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NEAR MURDER $100,000 REWARD
EOR DYNAMITERS

J.B.M. BAXTER 
IS APPOINTED 
CITY RECORDER

WORST NEW YORK 
EIRE IN YEARS

DEATH LIST 
STANDS AT 23

'

Six New Hampshire Sailors 
who were Placed on Drown
ing Roll Turned up Safe— 
Nine Missing.

Albert Folwartschney Threw,
wife Down stairs and shot DAVE RUSSEL ^rcat Inducement Of-

—renews suit rtïïr:
FOR $1,250,000 Seles Times Building.

Police Profess to Have 
Productive Clue-Pre- 
dicts Arrests in San 
francisco.

Alderman for Brooks 
Logical Successor

OFFICIAL WHO 
WAS HONEST 

DISMISSED

Damage by Blaze Which 
Swept Three Acres at 
$1,500,000 — Raged 
Three Hours.

r

SALARY $3,000TWO OTHER LOSE
LIVES YESTERDAY.

WOMAN IN HOSPITAL
AND MAY RECOVERNot Required to Give Up Pri

vate Practice— Thirteenth 
In List of Worthy Men Who 
Have Filled Office.

«B. & 0. freight Yards 
and Standard Oil Plant 
Had Narrow Escape 
ApparatusConcentrated

9 R. E. Cook. Foreman of Gov
ernment Lithographing De
partment Cut Down Bills to 
Real Value—Now He’s Out.

Writ Issued for That Amount 
Against J. E. Greenshields 
Demanding Accounting of 
Western Land Deal.

New York. N. Y„ Oct. 3.—Six sail- 
ora included in the tentative death- 
list caused by the swamping of a 
barge being towed to the battleship 
New Hampshire In the Hudson river, 
on Saturday night, reported for duty

Right others reported as missing but 
not remembered as beiug aboard the 
barge, turned up safely. This reduces 
the list of probable dead to 23 with 9 
missing, 32 it

In the face oi these cheerful deve
lopments two other drownings 
sailors of the fleet occurred today. 
One of the crew of the Kansas be
lieved to have been Eugene Audit, 
gave his life in attempting to save a 
young woman visitor to the battle

Portland, Me., Oct, 3.—Because his 
wife, Clara, had sent for a policeman 
When he hud come home drunk and 
it Is alleged, thrown her out of the 
house, Albert Folwartschney sent a 
charge cf shot into her side from a 1" 
gauge gun, and going to a field tieui ! 
by. blew hts head off 
gun. The shot penetrated the woman's 
arm and right side. She was taken to 
the hospital and may recover.

When Folwartschney returned home 
early this evening he found his wife 
had fastened the door against him 
He burst it open, it Is stated, and fol 
lowing her upstairs whither she had 
run, threw her bodily down to the 
floor below. Then he picked her up 
again and threw her out of doors. The 
woman crossed the street and.asked 
a Niild to go for an officer. Then she 
entered her house again.

Folwartschney 
sending for an 
a double barrelled gu 
it at her. Then he ran f 
atid was found later with his head 
blown almost completely to pieces.

Bach was about i>u years old and 
they had been marrlt-d about eight 
> cars. It was the woman's second inar-

•Tohn B. M. Baxter, K. C., will be 
sworn in as recorder of the city of 
St. John in succession to the late Hon 
(’has. N. Skinner. He was appointed 
to this offir 
Provincial
'•v< i in ', .nul will probably be 
of the city recorders to be appointed 
by th“ government, as It is under
stood that In the future the appoint
ment will be vested in the city.

with the same
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Oct. 3.—H. E. Cook, fore
man of the lithographing department 
of Hu- Government printing bureau, 
who was placed under suspicion by 
Hon. (’has. Murphy three months a ko 
has now been dismissed, 
some talk of his making a protest.

It is understood that his suspension 
Chief Croker announced that it was was due to the fact that he had cut 

th greatest burned area during his ! nowit certain accounts sent in by
Arms for work done for the Govern
ment. Instead of allowing some Arms 
to overcharge heavily he cut the 
amounts to the real value of the work 
done.

To save money In this way, how
ever. does not make friends with the 
powers that be, and he was told that 
lie hud gone beyond his duty and was 
suspended accordingly. He has been 
23 yea
ed his way up from the composing

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 3—David Russell. ;•

!i: anciiU agent of Montreal has 1 sued 
. writ against James E. GreenshMds, I Los . Angeles. Cal., Oct. 3.—Under 

lawyer also of Montreal for ?i.- t*|,‘ stimulus of proffered rewards ag- 
-•'0,000 damages in the high court legating nearly $100,000. hundreds of 
here. It is an old dispute arising out Policemen, detectives and private cit- 
i I the Q’Appelle Lake and Saakatche- *zeils hi all the Pacific coast cities 
wan Railway

This company was given land sub
sidies all along the route, tin1 go1 
ui nr holding back one-third of 
toial grant of 6,400 acres per mile of 

J railway. This one-third was a secur
ity that the company would < 
its agreement, and amounted 
-'♦in acres.

The com pa i 
due it from t .
Wm. Pugsley,
C. Hammond 
m*s, prior to Ma 
turn sold it to
shields. Mr. Russell claims that Mr,
Greenshields gave to the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company certain 
great advantages regarding first 
choice of land set. apart by th 
eminent for the two companies to 
take their reserves from, and receiv
ing no corresponding advantage from 
(he C. N. R.

It is claimed that Mr. Greenshields 
did this for private consideration 
and that any such consideration given 
Mr. •Greenshields should be shared 
equally by both partners. Mr. Rus
sell is the referee calling for an ac
counting of the deal and for $1,250,- 
000 damages.

i all.New Yorkf Oct. 3.—Fire in the vicin
ity of 24th street and 11th avenue 
early tonight , swept an area 500 by 
300 feet, causing damage estimated 
at $1,500.000.

e at the meeting of the 
Government on Friday

tie Iasi
There is

am searching for clues which may 
I h ad to tile arrest of the conspirators 

who blew up the Los Angeles Times 
building Saturday last, and caused the 
d* atli of move than a score of persons, 
and attempted the destruction of the 
homes i r *icn. Harrison Grav Otis, 

any out owner or the Times, and of F. J. Zee- 
lo 4Mi,- | hundelnur. secretary of the Merchants 

and Manufacturers Association.
1'oli. .■ and civil officers 

• hat at least three men were 
- I in the outrages and the city has 
placed a price of $10,060 on the" head 
°* va< A- The county today voted an ad
ditional reward of $5000 for every 

raptured and convicted and meni- 
"f tli" Merchants and Manufact

ure's As o< i.ition offered a reward of 
'•000 of wiilc h $25,000 has been sub

scribed.
1 i>on the assumption that at least

and Steamboat Com
sillup.

She was rescued, but he perished. 
Tonight a sailor cleaning the side of 
the hospital ship Solace, lost his bal 
mice and was swept under the vessel 
by the swift tide. A companion dove 
to the rescue, but without avail. The 
latter w

experience in New York city.
The space swept comprises almost 

th re acres of lumber yards, factories 
and stables on 11th avenue, and 2.4th 
and 25th streets. For nearly three 
hours the fire was beyond the con
trol of the fire department and it was 
stopped at length by concentrating 
apparatus which threw water on the 
flames at the rate of 25,000 gi 
a minute. Five hundred horses* 
rescued from stables, and In spite of 
the size of the fire and the difficulty 
of fighting it, it was remarkably free 
from serious accident. One fireman 
was badly hurt by a bucking bos», 
and several others were less seriously 
injured.

The fire started in the lumber yard 
of Moure Brothers, 11th avenue and 
24th street, quickly destroyed it and 
soon ignited the kindling factory of 
Clark & Wilkins, which was likewise 
burned to the 
structures the
destroyed or badly damaged:

Six story factory of the New York 
Metal Ceiling Company.

Stable and storehouse of James J. 
puffy, contractor.

The Poiutu Hotel, a three story 
6 trial lire?

Warehouse of the United States 
Express Company.

Vacant two story building of the 
Metropolitan Iron and Steel Corn-

Four story factory of the Atlas 
Metal Bed Company.

For a while the flames threatened 
the B. & O. freight yards, and the 
specialty department of the Standard 
Oil Company, but hard work checked 
the blaze In time.

the

* iron died her for 
?r and picking up 

n, discharged 
... .rora the houseas saved by the police boat 

patrol. The name of the victim was 
not learned.

Grappling for the lost. New Hamp
shire men brought, no results today. 
One sailor's body was found, but ex
amination showed it to be that of 
Joseph V. Dudley, coal passer from 
the repair ship Panther. He bad been 
missing since Wednesday, Sept. 28. 
The police theory is that many, if not 
all of the bodies 
er into the lower bay 
the river by the swift 
King the river was continued at low 
tide but not so much as a piece of 
clothing was brought to the surface.

Memorial services for the dead were 
held on the New Hampshire 
ternoon. chaplain W. G. Gassard offi
ciated. The service was attended 
by all the officers and surviving crew 
of the NeW Hampshire the officers of 
all the other vessels in tli North ; 
River and a complement of 56 men I 
from vtuah vessel. r

The board of Inquiry which* fs In- 
vestlgatiug the disaster has not fin
ished its work.

sold the one-third still 
government to Messrs. 

Edmund Osier, Herbert 
and Charles S. Mac I : 

1.906, and they in 
ussell and On

believe
concern-

tty
lie

ars in the bureau and has work

R

PAYMENT OF $511
have been swept eith

er else far up 
current. Drag- FII1P BITES men were responsible for the 

explosion the combined offers thus ap
proximate almost $1U0.000. a figure al- 
niu.si unprecedented In the 
criminal pursuits.

annals of
ground. Beside these 
following were either this al

A Promising Clue.
Nev2aoer Authorities Meet 

mbers of Tariff Board 
with Reference to New 
Schedule—Record Output.

Ghfef of Police Galloway said today 
that lie expected to have cue or all 
of the conspirators in custody soon. 
H" expected news from San Fran
cisco. whence come the most promis
ing clue thus far developed.

William J. Burns, a detective, is at 
work tonight in that city 
Angeles detectives.

Recommendations to Provide 
Means of Employment and 

• Suitable Wage for Convicts 
Adopted at Congress.

i
j. «. -M. foxTen,. k. g*.--sv

The New City Recorder. with Les 
who were sent 

there on receipt of information that 
c.ynamlte said to be the same as that 
rmnid in the bomb found at Zeehande- 
jaar's home, was purchased near San 
Francisco by men giving the names of 
Leonard. Bryson and Morris.

Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, editor of 
th" Times is protected by a body
guard its are his offices and the 
branch office that houses tho editorial 
and business

At the meeting of the City Council 
y< sterduy afternoon the salary of the 
office was fixed at $3000 pci 
with the understanding that 
pointée should be permitted to en
gage in liis private practice. There 
will be a special meeting of the coun
cil in a few days when the new re
corder will resign his seal as aider- 
man for Brooks ward, and it is expect
ed that an election to AH the vacancy 
will be held soon.

The appointment of Mr. Baxter to 
the office, which has been held by a 
long line of men who have written 
their names large on the pages of 
civic history was not a surprise. 
When the Illness of Hon. C. N. Skin
ner reached such a stage that It be
came necessary to think of a succes
sor for him, it was speedily apparent 
that the man best qualified 
position was the west side alderman. 
His long service at the council board 
and his legal training had given him 
a grasp of civic affairs, probably un
equalled by any other 1 gal man In 
the city, and from the first there was 
no one else mentioned. The appoint
ment of the Government was, there
fore, a particularly fitting and popular

Washington, I). C., Oct. 3— John 
Norris, representing the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Association, 
conferred today with Chairman ÎL C. 
Emery and Alvin 11. Sanders, 
tariff board, about the invest 
•for the probable revision of the pulp- 
wood and print paper schedule. The 
tariff board has made more progress 
ou the pulp and paper schedule, than 
oil any other. Chairman Emery 
given it some personal attention 
an expert has been in the field sever 
al weeks. Furthermore the tariff board

hand w

NEW RECORD 
FOR WIRELESS

Washington. Oct. 3.—Payment of 
prisoners acording to their industry 
to insure protection for their families 
and their own rehabilitation on re
lease. was recommended to the inter
national prison congress today by the 
section on “preventive means." The 
resolution provoked heated discus

sion In the congress, not because the 
principle of caring for prisoners fam
ilies was opposed, but because it was 
not worded so as to fit several coun
tries including the United States, 
where prisoners are unable, under ex
isting law, to earn anything.

The subject was referred hack to 
the section on motion of Mrs. Ella 
Flagg Young, superintendent of Pub
lic schools, Chicago.

A resolution favoring the provision 
of productive work for pr iso her# in
cluding those in houses of detention 
and county jails, was adopted by the 
congress. It was recommended by 
the section on "prison administration" 
which spent the morning in discussing 
it. It provides for central control of 
officials specially trained to direct 
such employment.

r annum, 
the ap-

or the 
i gat ion

The Neal Dow Struck in Sun
day’s Gale and Two Owners 
Were Rescued by Life Boat 
Crew.

departments of the 
I unes and auxiliary plant where the 
paper is printed.

Many clues are under Investigation 
(«might and arrests are being made 
almost hourly. These arrests however 

perfunctory. 
Chandler, as- 
of the Times

VIENESE GIRL SENDS 
• FDD 2IST BROTHER Marconi Successful in Taking 

Signals in Argentina from 
Glace Bay and Clifden— 
Distance 5,600 Miles.

great deal of information at 
hich was gathered by the Mann 

committee for congress.
The .commissioners of corporations 

today made public the August report 
f to m the American Caper and Pulp 
Association. It shows a substantial 
increase In production during 
month and an Increase of stock 
newspaper on hand.

The month's production, 
tons, represents the output of all the 
mills but one in the United Stales. 
The

tons, the largest ever reported to the 
commission. The August production 
was 04 per cent, of the so-called nor
mal. Stocks on hand increased from 
28,220 tons to 42,420, the largest to
tal since September, 1000. A repre
sentative of the association, however, 
says the increase of stocks In August 
Is largely made up by a few com
panies, and that it represents chiefly 
paper for specific customers.

are regarded as merely 
Gen. Oils and Harry 

slstatitMoncton. Oct. 3.—The schooner 
Neal Dow, 50 tons register, bound for 
Richlbucto in ballast from P. E. !.. 
was driven ashore at Riehibucto on 
Sunday about 1 
total loss. A 
was blowing 
were entertained for the safety of the 
crew, but they were finally taken off 
by the life bout service. The 
was owned by William J. Fraser and 
George Martin, of Rexton, 
sailed the vessel, they belli 
ones on board when sh

Constable John W. Colpitts was to
day committed for trial on the charge 
of assault on Mrs. Attis. He was 
admitted to bail.

A number of persons Interest d in 
fisheries had a private conference with 
District Inspector Chapman, but noth
ing is gixen out as to the nature of 
their business.

general manager
are making arrangements for holding 
one funeral service for all the 
victims of the disaster. "If the fam- 
li.*s ul the nn-n don't object, we will 
have them buried in 
lot." said Gen. Otis,

Marie Tufer First of Austrian 
Family to Emigrant to Unit
ed States and Has Acted as 
Banker.

the p. m., and is likely a 
terrific northeast gale one grave In my 

"and we will 
'aise a monument to their memory. 
" !'"'h will hear the names of all "

* "Toner Hartwell empanelled a jury 
i"day to begin the inquest. After tak
ing the nine members over the.ruins 
of the Times building, he announced 
,h!". nothing further would be done 
until the Investigating comm 
pointed by the mayor ami the 
I" li« e is ready to report.

at the time, and fearsNew York, Oct. 3.—A new long dis
tance record for wireless transmis
sion is claimed by the Marconi Wire 
less Telegraph Co., which announced 
today that the officials were informed 
in a despatch from London that Mr. 
Marconi, who is now in the Argentin- 
Republic, has sucessfully received 
signals direct, from Glace Bay, N. S.. 
and from Clifden, Ireland, at the high 
power station now’ almost completed 
in the Argentine Republic.

The distance covered is estimate j 
at 5,600 miles.

1 102,930

vessel
reduction for the first seven 

of 1910 now averages 88,000
Pi

ths who also 
g the onlyNew Y'ork, N.Y., Oct. 3.—Miss Marie 

Tufer. a pretty young Vienese girl, ar
ranged today for the passage of a 
brother from the old country, who 
will be the 21st brother she 
brought to the United States in six 
years. She was the first to venture to 
America.

Miss Tufer has acted throughout as 
the American banker for the family 
and as each brother made up his mind 
to emigrate he would send the money St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—The first 
for his passage to his sister, who aeroplane flight over St. Petersburg 
made all necessary arrangements To- was made today by Lieut. Rudnleff in 
day only the father, mother and" one |a Earnian machine. Starting from the 
daughter are left in the home, just aviation ground in the suburb of No
outside of Vienna. vuya, Docvanaya, the aviator followed

the course of ihe river Ne 
circled about the spire of 
aac's cathedral and in returning, pass-

London, Oct? 3.—sir Alan John- j ln* "XT aîJ*lîl,d1!ï ‘ï6, Flïïl,1| Kïlf 
stone has been appointed British min- Ml (-uu<hki:ff with Col. t llanlr .for 
later at The Hague, to succeed sir ?, passengerr. flew for ten minutes. L . 
George Buchanan recently named Matyevlrh established a Russian altl-X.ssador lo an.;?. r"™Tl1 °r -">* “

tot machine.

e struck.

» ittee ui>- 
e chief ofThe Thirteenth Recorder.«LINE FLIGHT 

DIED £ PETERSBURG
Mr. Baxter will be the thirteenth 

recorder to hold office in the city, and 
those of a superstitious turn of mind 
may see in this some augury that liis 
term fhay not be fortunate for him
self. A glance over the names of the 
previous recorders, and the destiny 
which fate marked out for them after 
leaving that'office, may throw n differ
ent light on the mailer. The first re
corder of the city was Ward Vhlpman, 
who held office from 1785 to 1809. He 
was eventually appointed to the su
preme court. Next In line came 
Thomas Wet more, who was appointed 
in 1809. and held office for one year, 
when he was 
era!. William 
1810, and held office until 1815. In 
1816 he was appointed solicitor-general 
and later, In 1823, a judge of the su
preme court.

Ward Chipman, jr., was appointed 
in 1815 and continued until 1822. He 
was appointed solicitor-general In 
.1823, and in 1825 a judge of the su
preme court.

Edward J. Jarvis was appointed in 
1822. and in the same year was tem
porarily appointed to the supreme

Robert Parker held office from 1824 
to 1830 and was solicitor general 
from 1828 to 1834, when he was ap
pointed to the

Wlliinm B. 
from 1S30 to 1835, and later from 1836 
to IS46.

Robert F. Hazen was appointed in 
1835 and held office for a year, when 
he was appointed mayor of the city 
in 1837 and served until 1840

MRS. SIS WILL 
OPPOSE APPLICATION70 REPORTED 

LOST ON STR. BOSTON LETS TENDER 
FOR NEW FISH DOCKt* Widow of Victim of Baysids 

Shooting Will Fight Petition 
for Pardon of Capt. Haines, 
the Murderer.

int is- ItlSKAN STEAMERva,
Sa ■é*new ambassador.

Panama, Oct. 3.—The steamer Chrl- 
qul, belonging to the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, and plying be
tween Panama and Buena Venture, 
is reported lost by an explosion of 
her boilers off Garachiue, In the Gulf 
of Panama.

Two steamers have been sent out 
to investigate the report. The Ohrl- 
qui carried twenty-seven first class 
passengers. Including the crew there 
were seventy persons aboard. She 
was of 343 tons register.

appointed attorney-gen- 
Hotsford rame in in Commonwealth Piers to be 

Built at Cost of $760.000 
for Purpose of Relieving 
Congestion.

Many Thousand Dollars Taken 
from Mail Room of City of 
Seattle — Money Found on 
Mess Boy.

New York. X. Y.. Oct. 3.~ Mrs, 
leno Annls widow of Wm. E. Annia, 
who was killed by (’apt. Peter C. 
Haines, Jr., now serving a sentence in 

appllca-

Hughes in Haines' behalf by bis father 
Gen. Peter C. Haines.

Mrs. Annls called at the office of 
District Attorney Dewitt, in Long ks- 
i.tiul City today, to protest against 
the petition and inquire what steps she 
1 <»iiHI take to defeat it. She was told 
'fiat Gov. Hughes had the records 
in tin- cas 
torney's i
beyond furnishing the data. It was 
suggested that she write to the gov
ernor asking for a hearing before he 
reaches a decision.

He-

WORK WILL COUNTI
Boston. Mass., Oct. 3.—Another im

portant step in the plans to trans
fer Boston's great fish trade from ils 
outgrown quarters on T wharf, to 
South Boston, was taken tod 
the state board of harbor 
commissioners awarded the contract 
for life building of piers at the com
monwealths dock, the future home of Skugway. Alaska, last night, 
the local fish business. T. Buckley, sailor messbey

The contract was given to the Bos vessel on whom eight gold br 
ton firm of Holbrook. Cabot and Rol
lins, the lowest bidder, the figure be
ing $760,000. Eleven bids were receiv
ed which ran up to as high as $1,- 
445.200.

Sing Sing, will oppose the 
lion for a pardon made

» Seattle. Wash., Oct. 3.—Gold bullion 
and Canadian and United States bank 
notes aggregating many thousand dul 
Inrs. were stolen from the mail room 
of ilie si earner City of Seattle from

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *

♦ The last voting coupon printed In
♦ needay, October 5th. All single coupons (cut from the paper) must ♦
♦ be In the Ballot Box by 5 p. m. Frl day, October 7th, to be counted. ♦
♦ No single coupon accepted Saturday, October 8th.
♦
♦ ♦ f f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4- 4- ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

With the hope that we may find the 
winners out soon after 10 p. m. on Sat
urday evening we shall close the bal
lot box at 10 o'clock sharp. Have your 
subscriptions In before that hour and 
help us to declare the results early.

As above stated the contest will 
close at 10 p, m. Saturday, October 8. 
and this means that all contestants 
who Intend to bring their subscrip
tions to the office must be Inside The 
Standard office by 10 p. in. October 8 
in order to have the votes count for 
the trips. Contestants living out of 
the city who are depe ndent upon the 
mails to reach the .office, must plan to 
post their letters early enough to 
reach the post office In St.John not lat
er than 10 p. m. October 8th. The 
mafi will be called for at 10 p. m. on 
the evening of the 8th, and votes will

19+ + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
t ♦

The Standard will be Issued Wed- ♦1
♦

COTTON STRIKE 
INEVITABLE♦

a large number of notes were found, 
was arrested as soon as the City of 
Seattle arrived today. The 
was discovered by Mall Officer Deca- 
tour as the steamship was nearing St 
attle.

First Officer Thomas Johnson dis
covered the gold bullion on the mess- 
boy and after a search lie found a 
huge number of bonk notes wrapped 
around the boy’s legs. An examination 
of the ipall room disclosed that al
most every registered parcel on board 
had been rifled.

bricks
-*•

■ supreme court. 
Klnnear and that the district at- 

ve would take no action
'oiriwas recorder

be allowed on all subscriptions re
ceived up to that hour.

It is hardly necessary for Tin- Stand 
avd to remind the contestants and 
their many assistants that only four 
more days are left in which to secure 
every vote poslble in the contest, us 
the final counting will be made at 10 
o'clock Saturday night. October 8th, 
and It will then be determined who 
are to take the trips as guests of this 
paper. The total vote has reached an 
enormous figure and the Indications 
are that when the final ballotr are d - 
posited the showing for the whole pr
iori will be astonishing. Experience 
has shown that lu affairs of this kind 
the number of clipped coupons and 
paid-for subscription tickets voted 
during the last days almost equal and 
sometimes surpass the whole number 

Continued on page 3.

robbery
Manchester, Eng., Oct. 3.—The em

ployers submitted a counter proposal 
which the operatives rejected tills 
evening. Although Comptroller Gen- 
* ral Askwith is continuing his efforts 
to effect a settlement. It is now be
lieved that a protracted struggle is 
inevitable.

admitted an attorney on October 16.
1890.
in Otober 22. 1891, and appointed K. 
('. on February 16 1909, 

lie was first 
us alderman for Brooks ward In 1892 
and sui until 1896 when he was de
feated by the late J. O. Stackhouse. 
In 1900 he was re-elected and sat un
til 1904 when he was defeated ai the 
polls by (’. 1!. Brannen. He was 
elected in 1905 and continued to repre- 
; eut bis ward until the present time. 
He has always taken a prominent 
part in the civic affairs and has been 
regarded as the strongest man in the 
ouucil

14 DEATHS 
FROM CHOLERA

Died In Office.
Robert L. Hazen was recorder from 

1846 to 1874 and died i
William H. Tuck was recorder from' 

1874 to 1885, when he was appointed 
a judge 
later h

I. Allen Jack was recorder from 
1885 to 1894, when he resigned be
cause of ill health.

Charles N. Skinner was appointed 
office until Ills death.

The new recorder was born on the 
west side and educated in the west 
side schools. He studied law in thw 
office of John Kerr, K. C„ and was

He was admitted a barrister

n office.
elected to the council

of the supreme court and 
chief justice.MAY CALL EDINBURGH PASTOR.

Montreal. Oct. 3.—Rev. Dr. John 
Kellman, the famous pastor of Free 
St. George's Church, Edinburgh, may 
he the successor of Rev. Dr. Barclnx 
us pastor of 8t. Paul's Presbyterian 
church in this city. The Presbytery 
Diet tonight and it is understood de
cided tv send a call to Dr. Kellman

ecauie

U. 3. NAVAL CHANGES.
Washington, Oct. 3.—RTear Admiral 

Edward B. Barry was today appointed 
commander in chief of the Pacific 
fleet, to succeed Rear Admiral Gibs 
H. Harber. Rear Admiral Chauncey 
Thomas will command the second di
vision of the fleet.

Romo, Oct. 3.—According to the of- 
fit la I bulletin on the progress of the 
cholera ^iu Italy during the past 24 
hours, there were 8 cases, and 5 deaths 
In thfetfRy cf Naples. 17 cases and S 
deaths in the province of Naples, and» 
1 case and 1 death in Apulia

in 1894 and held
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ilcn of a human law. In the face ofl 
these facts, is not the church bound J 
to make tier position plain? Holding 
the faith once for all delivered to 
the saints, is she not imperatively 
bound to enforce upon he 
obedience to moral law ?

Why Canon is Needed.

ST.JOHN STANDARDBISHOP’S CHARGE FEATURE
OF SYNOD YESTERDAY

No. 32. 
Expires Oct.TBS*

♦

I0IG LADIES’ BERMUDA i NEW YORK Gill TOURr members

GOOD FOR ONE VOTEBut. if. indeed, ft fence were needed 
it ought to be enough, I think, to look 
in thre directions. Lot mv very brief 
ly remind you of the message that 
voiues to us from each. There is (1) 
the argument from Holy Scripture for 
an indissoluble marriage. I do not for
get in so saving that there are schol
ars In the Church, who think that they 
see an exceptive clause in the lan
guage of our Lord in respect to this 
important subject, and in the strength 

lot that exceptive clause, plead the 
right of remarriage for the innocent 

There was a fairly large attendance ithem. I know, have the matter in party in a divorce for adultrv. One 
of clerical and lay delegates at the an hand Fortunately tor the Church at gladly recognises the good faith with 
nual meeting of the Anglican synod Vampbellton. the buildings were fairly which that plea is made. Yet it re- 
of the diocese of Fredericton, which : well insured. It has also been found mains indisputably true that the only 
opened in Trinit> Sunda\ school |possible to make a very favorable passage,—nay. the solitary text.—that 
room yesterday afternoon, at LMiU. The sale of the old church lot. a new one seems to sanction the remarriage of 
formal opening of the synod will take being purchased for a much smaller a divorced person even under these
place this morning at 7.80 when the sum. The corporation is, therefore, circumstances is subject to so many
delegates will attend a corporate ce le- in possession of a fairly large amount difficulties in the way of extraordinary
bratlou of the holy communion in with which to face the future. It variations, as to make it almost worth-
Trlnlty church, his lordship the Bishop must, however, be remembered that less for purposes of argument. I re-
of Fredeticton, being the celebrant, the members of the congregation will ter. of course, to St. Matthew 19, 9.

The feature cf yesterday afternoon’s naturally be able to subscribe very j Quite distinctly our Lord declares 
mg was the charge of his lord little, nor will the parish be in a po- that for one specific cause a man may
in which he dealt with a number sition to bear the burden of a debt, put away his wife, but, with the sole

of matters which affect the denomlna It will be necessary, therefore, to as* (exception of this one very doubtful 
Hon in particular. Chief among .these sist them to the extent of several passage, nothing is said about his

thousand dollars. mai vying another wife; whilst, on the
Continuing, His Lordship dealt at contrary, in at least three of the Gos- 

length with the question of memorials pels, the adultery of such a seco 
to deceased members and expressed marriage is distinctly stated. Fit 
the hope tiiat resolutions of this (the standpoint of Holy Scripture, there, 
character should be made brief and lore, tin- case for the canon is 

point, while there could be pro- strong.
for any longer references in There is (2) the argument from the 

lie sub Prayer Book, ami 1 need hardly re
mitted a statement of conditions in mind you how completely that argu- 

, the cathedral church in Fredericton ment is iu accord wit 
i mill pressed home to the synod the of the canon 
! claims of King’s 
and the* Rothesay

Mis Lordship Made Stirring Reference to Position 
of Church Regarding Remarriage of Divorced 
Persons-Discussion on Withdrawal of Point 
duChene Church from Shediac Deanery.

M

District.................... .........................................
If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or bo- 
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

undefined the relationship to the 
church of those who disregard the 
law. l have already illustrated the 
fact of this failure by reference to 
the holy communion. That relation 

estions than

a permanent relationship 
one man and one woman, indissoluble 
by all else save death.
' So far as the re-marriage of a di

vorced person la concerned, the ca
non is very clear 
action of the general syned, 
cut the Gordian knot of uncertainty 
and Inconsistency by absolutely prohlb 
ing any priest performing such a cere
mony as that of which I have been 
speaking. Su far as that prohibition

iu hv de

bt1 tween

Involves, however, more qu 
that of sacramental privileges.

What if a man who has come under 
the condemnation of this canon,should 
claim his right to serve as a vestry
man in the church? For obvious rea- 

ns I put the question to you in this 
struct form, but 1 feel bound to 

press for its consideration. Here is 
a perfectly dear law of the church. 
The fact that the law is addressed to 
the priest makes no difference at ail. 
The church refuses to recognize the 
right of its

shall be done, or what shall not be 
done beyond her borders, but un
doubtedly. she has the powef to legis
late for herself, and in the exercise of 
that power, she has pat 
on divorce. But here, let us say, 
man who marries, is divorced 
marries again, whilst the other party 
to the former union is alive and he 
still remains by practice as well as 
by profession, a member of the church 
Quite dearly then, he has broken the 
church’s law. It is true that the sec
ond marriage may have taken place 
previous to the enactment by the gen 
cral synod of the canon on divorce, 
though 1 may remark in passing that 
there never was a time when the re
marriage of a divorced person was not 
contrary to the teaching of the church. 
The contract may have been entered 
upon in perfectly good faith, so .far 
as the man's own convictions were 
concerned. The ceremony may have 
been performed by an eminently re 

able minister of another religl

By the corporate 
we have

abgees. then. It leaves nothing t 
sided. But. after all. it only goes a 
certain distance, and leaves altogeth 
er undefined the relationship to the 
church of those who disregard her 
law. It provides magnificent machin
ery of moral law. but it leaves un
solved the problem of domestic dis
cipline. It was with this omission iu 
mind that I spoke of the experience 
of the past 
reconsidérât:

Not once or twice, 
since the* last seasi

members to contract such 
is contrary to law. The 

eh cannot, of course, decide what
was the attitude uf the church toward 
the remarriage of one of the parties 
to a divorce, while the other is still 

ing. The bishop pointed out in no 
uncertain terms that no priest of the 
Church of England is allowed to re
cognize such remarriage

When the session opened the bishop j vision 
presided and Archdeacon Xewnkam th • journals of the synod 
was appointed secretary.

ml
lh year as leading me to a 

ion of the subject.
but several times 

on of the synod. 
I have bad to deal indirectly with 
situations in certain parishes, that 
involved the 
generally spei
the outcome uf the fact that 
lationship to the church of those who 
die living in disregard of tills parti
cular canon has been left altogether 
undefined.

ssed this canon

greatest difficulty; and. 
iking, the difficulty was 

the re-
h the enactment 

Nothing could be more 
emphatically plain than the terms in 
which a man and a woman. Intend!

wife, are required to state that inten

The Bishop’s Charge.
After calling the roll of the dele 

gates his lordship delivered his charge 
an abstract ut which is as follows: . |ur Bovg

“!î 1" 'll? "? lly ; One of the Important matters to
\t . ,n d''“,h81 claim the attention of the synod, Ills

,hu n. , 6 , ,re?rrln* Lordship said, was the question of Plainly stated.
Rev t h f'l.rhh. l’’ PaBsmK removal from rectories by which plan
Re\. 1. H. ( uthbert. ut Newcastle: it , «nenested to change the existing Amongst other things, they are re- 
G. Sydney Smith, of tiis city and Miss reaulsition<* of the vhurvh to provide tufved to solemly declare that (a)
Lucy V. Pickett, a loyal and worthy £STX cas^of aïïsted pffies they will "live together after God’s
Ohurehwoman. Miss Pickett founded in , , , . the i,i<llul) ^all haw ordinance in the holy state of matro-
the diocese, the office of a missionary Æ of aioSintmeSt or removal ! mony ;" ,b> that, forsaking all other,
nurse and during her life carried h 5 incumbents Th s change has al- the husband will keep only to the 

The continuante of the office , b t' , f in ,jie diocese xvife- and th,‘ wife only to the husband
might pri ve a difficult problem, but 7 Nova Voila and found to wirk as they both shall live; (c)
he left it in the hands of the synod. * an“ f that the union shall be from that day

He exhorted tile synod to greater ni Problem forward, for better, for worse, for
efforts in the line of missionary work richer for poorer, in sickness and in
which he described as the first dut> His Lordship then dealt with what health, till death do them part, accord
of the church. The diocese had lost * as the most interesting and import- ing to God's holy ordinance,
several of its missionaries during tlv ,int matter in his charge the question Is there any do
year by removal, retirement ami uf marriage and divorce. On this point
death. There were also several addi- i„. said:--
tlons but on the whole the balance was 
against the diocese.

He then referred to his visit to Eng
land in search of missionaries and 
to his having
who would come to the province lii 
the near future

College.
Collegiate

Winds
Sell n g 

ndeach other as husband a

Stood By Resolution.
It will, perhaps, be 

that at last year’s synod, I was ask
ed to state my position regarding the 
admission to the holy communion of 
those who. having been divorced, have 
contracted a second union contrary to 
the church's canon, and 1 replied thaï 
I could go no further than the Lam 
beth resolution of 1888. That resolu
tion was to the following effect: "That 
recognizing the fact that there has 
always been a difference of opinion 
in the church on the question whether 
our Lord meant to forbid marriage to 
the Innocent party in a divorce for 
adultery, the conference recommends 
that the clergy should not be instruct 
ed to refuse the sacraments or other 
privileges of the church to those, 
who • under civil sanction, are thus 
married."

Now, I still stand by that resolu
tion in shrinking from pronouncing 
ex< omunlcate those, who. being en
tirely innocent themselves, have in 
perfect good faith entered into unions 
sanctioned by the State, and soletn 
nized by the ministers of other Chris 
tiau bodies

remembered

venlence of the delegates were then 
taken as read, to be discussed later.

A lengthy statement of the synod 
assessments for contingent fund \ 
then read by the fund secretary, J.
H. A. L. Fair weather. It showed that 
the rural churches were considerably 
in arrears on their assessments anil 
consequently that there was a large 
proportion of the churches without 
lay representation in the synod. The 
assessment for the year was $617 and 
of this $363 had been paid. With the 
arrearages of previous years the total 
arrearage was $1745.

The bishop expressed some surprise 
the arrearage was so large and 

said it would be Interesllng to know 
if the lay delegates of some of the 
churches remained away from the 
synod because they could not 
whether they preferred to absent 
themselves and save the amount of 
the assessment.

The 
church
there had been no regular service 
in the church. He offered to compro
mise the old Indebtedness for $3 and 
pay the assessments in future.

Some of the clerical delegates ex
pressed the opinion that It was a ed.
great discouragement to a clergyman The bishop appointed as the com- 
in taking charge of a church which mittec Canon Smithers, Catien Cowl 
had been without regular service, to Rev. Mr. Sampson and T. B. Rob: 
find It largely in debt for synod as- son. 
aessments and consequently barred 
from any representation at the synod 
by the laymen.

iu the glebe revenues for tills sum.
.1. Roy Campbell moved the adoption 

of the report with the exception of the 
portion referring 
which should be 
morrow when Rev. Mr. Burt, rector of 
Shediac, will be In attendance, as will 
also Canon Smithers, who has made 
an Investigation of the 

T. B. Robinson moved that It be 
referred to the standing committee 
of the synod to report back.

Bishop Asks For Action.
The bishop said he was glad that 

the matter had been brought to the 
attention of the synod publicly, as he 
considered It a disgrace to the church 
that such conditions should exist. If 
the synod took no action in the case 
the board of missions would deal with 
it in another form. As a result of the 
withdrawal of the church .from the 
work lu Point du Chene the other 
churches are very active, and are do
ing much whereas they formerly only 
existed through the help of the Ang
lican church In that field.

Mr. Robinson then changed his mo
tion to read that the case should be 
referred lo a committee and this pass-

to Point du Chene, 
left over until to

ons body, whose laws are not so strin
gent as our own. or under civil sanc
tion by a duly 
peace It mav 
Canada or in the United States, or, for 
the matter of that. In Tlmbuctoo. 
These questions du not alter nor af 
feet the fact that the second marri
age is contrary to the church’s ca
non law. Nor does the personal char
acter of the man concerned call for 
Hie least consideration. There may 
have been no breath of scandal In the 
case, no question of collusion, no 
charge of Immorality It Is quite con
ceivable that the circumstances uf 
the case were such as to entitle the 
man to a great deal of sympathy.

qualified justice of the 
have taken place In

ubt as to the mean
ing of that solemn statement? Do 
not its terms plainly imply these three 
things: First, that the estate of matri
mony is an ordinance of God and In 
dependent of any human legislation. 
—certainly not in any sense the crea
ture of a Act of Parliament. Second
ly. that marriage is strictly an ex
clusive- contract, admitting of no sec
ond partner during the lifetime of the 
first ; Thirdly, that nothing but death 
can dissolve a Christian marriage? 
So straightforward are those state
ments. and so plain their implication, 
that the Church may well indignantly 
refuse to allow their repetition by 
any man or woman, whose partner of 
a former union Is still alive.

(3) Add to this tile argument from 
common sense, and enough has been 
said to amply justify the canon. Let 
me put to you these questions,—-Does 
the loosening of the marriage tie 
for morality or Immorality? 
womanhood gain or lose in dignity 
with the dragging down of marriage 
from its life-long pedestal to the level 
of a merely temporary contract? Will 
the institution of the home be more 
secure or less secure with increased 
facilities for divorce? Will the State 

because of this 
Will the world

I find myself reluctantly compelled 
to turn once more to the question of 
marriage and divorce. I say "reluctant
ly compelled." because I had hoped 
that, for some time, there would be 
no necessity 
subject again 
publit manner 
the past year, howevei 
to a contrary conclusion, and I now 
feel it necessary to put before you in 
the plainest possible manner certain 
fundamental facts in connection with 
the question. Hitherto, 1 have content
ed myself with stating with sufficient 
clearness the terms and meaning of 

synod canon on divorce.
My reason for so doing was that I 

wished to make it quite clear to all 
the members of the church that the 
re-marruge of a divorced 
ing the lifetime of the 
the former union, is not only repug
nant to the church's sense of right 
and wrong, but is absolutely prohibit
ed by canon law. There are. then, no 
conceivable circumstances which 
would justify a priest in performing 
such a ceremony. Such is the church's 
law. binding in its obligation upon all 
her members.

thatsecured several
for me to refer to the 

in this particular and 
The .experience of 

. has led me

At. the present time 
the missionary situation was premis
ing. come oi

The Campbellton Fire.
In reference to the loss 

church had sustained in Hie Camp- 
bellton lire, his lordship spoke us ful-

The Church has met with a disas
trous loss in the destruction of the 
"7io wing
xïaets are so well known that I need 
* not do. more than merely mention

; few places in the province of really 
rapid development, and the Church 
people there had not been slow to 
recognize their opportunity. By a 

.Vigorous effort within the past few 
ears, the old church building had 

tieen enlarged, and put in perfect or
der, so that the parish was in poses- 

beautiful little place

which the
But I recognize more 

clearly than I did & year ago these 
things,—11 ) the grave moral weak
ness in the Church involved by a 
rlevous want of discipline, and (2) 

limitations of the l.ani
on • In the light of those

rector of Canning said his 
had been in arrears because

Not to the Point.
But none of these things touch the 

point at issue, for they cannot weak
en or invalidate the law, and the law 
is all t liai lias to be considered. What
ever sanction the church might have 
given to the divorce decree, she can 
give no % tut ion at all to the second 
marriage ,m the light then, of this sin
gle fact that the man Is living in 
defiance

town of Campbellton. The the general e necessary 
beth resolutlo 
two facts, I do not hesitate io express 
my own conviction that there ought 
to be exervltted much more caret 
discrimination In the matter of ad
mitting to the Holy Communion those 
who are married 
Church's canon.

Campbelltou was one of the
m\vmd person, 

other part
ul ie,

:n-of the church's law—is it 
not clearly an improper thing 
to be elected to the office of a vestry
man? Is it not an absolute anomaly 
for one whose life is an open contra
diction of the church's canon to act 

the church? 
iy member of the sy- 
otherwlse.

for him
contrary to the 

Let me try to show 
von what 1 mean by the necessary 
limitations of the Lambeth resolution. 
It is only intended to apply to one dis
tinct class uf people,—"the innocent 
party In a divorce for adultery." There 
you have two distinct and different 
limitations. It has reference only to a 
divorce for adultery. That is the first 
limitation, and, in view of the many 
light and trivial causes for which, In 
one part of the world or anoth 
créés of divorce are granted, 
very great Importance. Let it be re
membered that the Church recognizes 
today, as she has always recognized, 
one ground only for divorce,—that is 
adultery. Legal separation she al
lows. but that is not divorce, and, 
thank God, the door is not shut upon 
the penitent. It follows, therefore, 

the recommendation of the Lam

The synod adjourned at 30 until 
this morning at 10 o'cloek.

During the afternoonI Rev. Allan 
Daniel, reetor of Rothesay, gave no
tice cf motion changing the date of 
the annual meeting of the Anglican 
churches in the diocese, from Easter 
week as at present, to the third week 
in January in each year and also that 
women should be allowed to vote at 
al! palish meetings

Solution Suggested.
as an official of 
believe that an 
nod will think

I have put this matter before you 
as an abstract question for reasons, 
which you can all appreciate. But I 
do feel bound to say that it Is more 
than an abstract question. The prin
ciple upon which I ask you to pro
nounce has been challenged In the 
Diocese, and the church must not hesi
tate to establish it beyond dispute. It 
only remains for me to 
direction in which the Synod should 
proceed. In Section 1 of the Church 
Act, there has been provided a way 
to meet the difficulty. The paragraph 
reads as follows: “The Bishop. 
Clergy and Laity, members of the 
Church of England in this Province, 
may meet, and In such manner and 
by such proceedings as they adopt . . . 
make regulations for enforcing discip
line In the Church, for appointment, 
deposition, deprivation, or removal, of 
any person bearing office therein, of 
whatever order or degree, any rights 
of the Crown to the contrary noth 
withstanding, and for the convenient 
and orderly management of the prop 
erty. affaire and interests of the 
Church, in matters relating to and 
affecting only the said Church, and 
the officers and members thereof, and* 
not In any manner interfering with 
the rights, privileges, 
other religious communities, or of any 
person or persons not being a member 
or members of the said Church of Eng
land." It appears, therefore, that, by 
the Church Act, there is vested in 
this Synod full power to determine by 
the passing of a canon the qualifica
tions of persons entitled to serve In 
the office of Churchwarden and Vestry-’ 
man. In view of the most important 
principle at stake, I do not hesitate 
to urge the Synod to take that course. 
In my own judgement, the necessities 
of the case would be met by the enact 
ment of a canon declaring 
son who has contracted 
disallowed by the law of the Church 
shall hereafter be eligible for nomina
tion as a Churchwarden or Vestryman.

On motion of Archdeacon Forsyth 
the bishop's charge was referred to 
the standing committee of the synod.

Archdeacon Pentrealh. of British 
Columbia, and Rev. C. W. Vernon, of 
Halifax, were then welcomed to the 
synod and invited to sit and partiel-

cannot. sion of a really 
p of worship.

been thoroughh

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham thought 
a report had been presented ut a 
previous meeting of the synod when 
this matter had been discussed and 
that the report had suggested some 
solution. He thought it was in the 
hands of Archdeacon Raymond and 
that it should be laid before the synod 
for consideration.

W. B. Wallace said If the ministers 
the same footing as the

be stron
destruci
be a better or a worse place If this 
materalizlng movement is not checked? 
1 can safely leave these questions with

on the face of all human history.
Let me add to what I have said the 

words of an Independent witness, and 
so far as defehce of the canon Is con
cerned. I have finished 
from an interesting article by an Am
erican writer in the Atlantic Monthly 
for July. "From the dawn of civiliza
tion until now, the famil 
the social unit, and the 
upon which the social structure has 
rested. The family has been the in
carnation of the principle of order. 
The members of the family have been 
responsible to the head of 
ily. who has maintained discipline; 
and the head of the family has been 
responsible to the state. Whei 
poleon evolved the empire out of the 
chaos of the French revolution, this 
was the fundamental legal conception 
which he insisted upon having em
bodied in his code.

tiger or weaker 
live tendency?

The rectoi 
rester

'»•>•, too. had 
ed. All this 

work entailed the expenditure of a 
large sum of money, and there was 
still a debt upon the parish of more 

' than a thousand dollars, when the fire 
came to sweep everyth! 
as you are aware.
Church alone which 
town itself 
leaving some four or live thousand 
peopl.- to begin fife again

Under these distressing circumstan
ces, I fel: that the Church*at large 
must come to their assistance, and 
that as soon as possible. Obviously, 
the first step was to guarantee the 
stipend of the rector for the time be
ing, nnd, accordingly, after consult
ing with certain members of the Board 
of Missions, 1 instructed the treasurer 
to send the Rev. R. J. Coleman a 
cheque in full each month until fur
ther notice. This arrangement is, of 

, subject' to. confirmation by 
ard, but 1 am confident that it

speak at any 
The circum-

l do not propose to 
length in its defence, 
stances of social fife under which the 
anon was enacted are its 

It is impossible for any 
man to read the signs of the times 
without recognizing the need of some 
bulwark to stem the rising time of Ro

nd, in saying so. 1 am not 
Canada alone. Perha

apologies.
thoughtful

Their answers are written large
The Synod Service.

The synod service was held last 
church and was 

ly large congrega- 
hlch was fully cho-

II t’s^otng away. But, 
it was not the 
suffered. The 

was utterly destroyed.
•evening in Trinity 
attended by a fairl 
tlon. The service w
ral. was very effective. Vested chclr, 
lay readers and clergymen walked in 
the procession. The service was taken 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. 
Paul's, and the lessons were read by 
Veil. Archdeacon Newnham ami Ven. 

impossible to pay them. If they were Archdeacon Forsyth. The bishop 
wiped off and a fresh start made it preached from Ezekiel's vision of the 
would have a good effect and also In- dry bones nnd used the theme tc ex- 
crease the lay representation in the press his hope for a ouickenlng of 

od. the church life and act!. i y.
is inclined to agree This evening the service will be of 

with Mr. Teed and appointed Venet- a missionary character. The bishop 
able Archdeacon Raymond and J. P. will preside and addresses will be do- 
Burchill of Chatham as a committee livered by Archdeacon Pentreath and 
to consider the matter and report on Miss Loretta Shaw, returned mission

ary from Japan.

were put on 
laymen and barred from synod attend
ance until their churches had paid 
the assessment, it might have a good

M. G. Teed said that one difficulty 
was that arr 
of the churc

morality 
thinking
deed, the need Is less pressing

take them;o? indicate the

than elsewhere. Perhaps, without un
due complacency, we may 
the conditions under 
are unusual In thei 
strength. However that may be. it 
remains indisputably true that, in re
spect of moral law and moral charac
ter. no nation stands alone.

laim that 
which we live 

r stability and

y has been 
foundation ears had piled up In some 

hes for years and it wasthat
beth resolution regarding the privi
leges of the Church applies only to 
those whose divorce was granted be
cause of adultery 
of this resolution, no other case can 
be considered.

the fam- I'nder the terms
Lowers Moral Standard. The bishop wa

n NaEvery lowerln 
makes itself fe
like, but inevitably felt—not in 
land, or in that land alo 
the world. Innumerable 
bine to make that necessarily true 
The intercommunication 
characteristic of modern life: the im
proved and cheapened facilities of 
travel : the process by which lltera-

ig of moral standard 
It—slowly felt. If

Only Innocent Party.
But there is another limitation, - 

very definite and clear. The resolu
tion has reference onlv to the Inno
cent party In such a suit. No indis
criminate extension of the Church's 
privileges Is even contemplated. Such 
an extension, indeed, would be quite 
contrary to the spirit of the résolu-)

Church may be granted, therefore, to
one, who,, having___
married again, there 
able certainty that 
Innocent party of the two,—a certain
ty not easy to arrive at In view of the 
many and notorious cases of collusion 
and other obscuring ilrcumstances. 
Yet,—and here comes the difficulty,— 
an effort must be made to reach that 
certainty or there may tie danger and 
degradation In the Church. Who 
then, shall be the responsibility 
Judging?

The parish priest, some will reply, 
and there Is much to be said In sup
port of that contention. But a mo
ment's thought will suggest many rea
sons to the contrary. The pressure of 
public opinion is sometimes very 
strong, and not easy to resist. Local 
Influences have their weight. There 
Is sometimes danger of a divided par- 

AÎ1 these things have to be con
sidered. Perhaps the best way of 
dealing with most of these difficulties 
Is to follow the example of the Scot
tish Church, and refer all such cases 
to the bishop for his Judgment. I 
hone to see the day when that course 
will be prescribed by canon, but, In 
the absence of some specific legisla
tion dealing with the difficulty, I 
would counsel the clergy to refer to 
the bishop all cases of whose circum
stances they are pot sure 
suggest that the bishop's Judgment 
Is likely to be infallible but I believe 
that such a reference to authority 
will strengthen the hands of all of us 
In dealing with these difficulties by 
making It quite clear thlt there la In 
the Church such a thing as moral dis
cipline.

Let me refer to one more most Im
portant point before I leave this sub
ject. I have said that the canon on 
divorce provIdea magnificent machin
ery o.f moral law so far as the crucial 
question of re marriage is concerned, 
but leaves unsolved the problem of 
domestic discipline. The failure of the 

I of marriage which declares It to be canon consista In this—that it leaves

the"

will meet with their approval
this 

but in all 
ctors coni

ne,
fa a scheme before synod rose.

Reports of synod committees which 
had been previously received were 
then taken up.

The report of the standing com
mittee of the synod was adopted.

Share With Dalhousie.
Our resources are, however, limited, 

and I have thought if necessary, there
fore, to ask the corporation of th**
Parish of Dalhousie, which is without 
a rector, to share with t'nmpb*dlton 
for the time being the. services of Mr 
Coleman. This. I have reason to be
lieve, they are willing tojlol 
erous action on their pi 
know you will all heartily 
I may add
for the first few months, at least.
Mr. Coleman would devote himx,]f al
together to the work at Campbellton.
In addition to this. I have issued to 
the diocese an appeal for financial aid I mind 
In the rebuilding of the church and are?
rectory, and I trust that the respona. aggerated word. I do not want to paint 
will be very heart\ ! hope to be abb a pie
to secure some assistance from out life. Yet who can look out upon the 
side sources, but I feel that we must world's life, and fall to find signs cf 
first be able to show that the diocese a serious moral declension where the 
has done its part I have, however, question of marïiage Is concerned? 
to acknowledge with gratitude an of- More and move to this respect social 
fering from the Cathedral. Quebec, of life is becoming chaotic in its char- 
193. 39, and one of $">3.10 front the acter. More and more the old land- 
Parish of Port Hill Prince Edward marks of right and wrong are being 
Island. removed. More and more the holy bar-

An old friend of the diocese, the tiers of truth are breaking down. 
Rev. Dr. Sills, rec tor of Trinity church. More and more marriage is becoming 
Geneva, N. Y., has also sent $25.00 as In the eyes of many a mere contract 
an offering from his Sundav school, terminable at the will of either party 
It Is impossible to suv what the result and upon almost any pretext. More 
will be of the appeal to the diocese, and more for the Scriptural idea of 
So far about $doo.oo has come in. an matrimony as an "honorable estate 
amount very far below what might be instituted of God." there is being sub
expected. A number of parishes have, stltuted the sense of an earthly union 
as yet. made no returns, but some of existing only by the fluctuating sane-

MARRIAGES.that is so The Family Dissolved.
"The same conditions that have pro- 

have dissolved 
divorce modern

due ed the monopoly 
the family. Through 
women assert, and practically exer
cise. the right of living with what 
men they please, as long as they 
please, and changing when they please 
repudiating all obligations to anyone 
but themselves. The result has been 
the dissolution of the family in the 
sense that parental authority has 
nearly ceased as a constraining, force 
in society. But parental authority has 
always been the source of all author
ity, and the foundation upon which 
has rested tlte sanction of all coercive 
law. As tiie instinct of obedience is 
weakened by the decay of parental au
thority, so must the administration 
of the criminal law decay, and It has 
decayed until the president has told 
us that it is a disgra 
tion. And Mr. Taft 
Perhaps there has never been a civ
ilized society In the world which has 
manifested, save during some acute 
spasm, such lawlessness, when mea
sured by contempt for the police and 
the magistrate, as American society 
today."

Perhaps we should not be prepared 
to make our own the very wording 
of this frank confession, for to sum*1 
of us it would seem that the mod
ern mau must share with the mod
ern woman the shame of this declen
sion. But we can only bow our heads 
before the logic of the writer's stern 
analysis, for few thoughtful men will 
fail to find in the conjunction of those 
two unhappy facts—'the decay of re
verence for marriage as an ordinance 
of God, and the decay of reverence 
for law- something more than a mere 
coincidence. It is hardly possible to 
escape the conclusion that the one fact 
is the outcome of the other; and with 
that admission, it is not difficult to 
differentiate between the cause and 
the effect.

Higgine-FIdler.
Miss Christina Fildfr and Carl 

Higgins, both of Chipmau. were mai 
ried yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre. 340 Main street. 
Immediately after the ceremony they 
left by the C.P.R for their future 
home in Missoula. Montana.

Ballard-Mannering.
The residence of Thomas Manner* 

ing, Torryburn, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding yesterday morning, 
when his daughter, XYlnnifred L , was 
united in marriage to Hollis W. C. 8. 
Ballard of Marblehead, Mass. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wel
lington Camp, pastor of Leinster St. 
Baptist church In the presence ot the 
relatives and Immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was 
tastefully 
travelling
After the ceremony Mr 
lard left on a trip to 
the conclusion of whleh they will re
side in Newport. N. H. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome 
gifts of cut glass and silver.

" • :
ature of every other; the ever-grow
ing power of the press; the appeal 
of the iHipular play to the world's dra
matic instinct—all these things tend 
more and more to make moral stand
ards not national but international.

Before the privileges of theion becomes the liter ati d interests of Mission Board Report.
been divorced, has 

ust be reason- 
or she Is the

Thereport of the Board of Missions 
was then taken up. On diocesan mls- 

ports were received from Der- 
Blackvllle, Douglas and Bright, 

Gladstone and Blissville. Point du 
Chene, Salisbury and Havelock, Stan
ley, St. Martins, St. Mary's and 
Springfield. They were adopted with
out discussion with the exception of 
Point du Chene.

The report from this mission was 
as follows:—

“This mission, which for a number 
of years has been attached to the‘par
ish of Shediac, has become vacant by 
the resignation of the rector of Shed
iac of that part of his work. The peo- 

anxious for the services of

art which I 

t well

he*
slons re

that 1 deemed i that.

Hence I say that the social circum
stances under which this canon was 
enacted are its defence. Need I re- 

you of what those circumstances 
I do not desire to speak one ex-

ofture whose lines are not true to

that no per- 
a marriage

ce to our clvlllza- 
spoke the truth. the church to be continued but are 

not in a position to give any large 
amount towards the support of a 
resident clergyman.

The bishop thought that there 
should be an expression from the sy
nod on this case. There had been some 
frtett

they had 
ministration. As the rector of Shediac 
had no desire to force himself on 
them, he had resigned. Unless the 
mission board was prepared to give 
$500 for the work there could be no 
regular service In Point du Chene. A 
peculiar feature of the case Is that 
the rector of Shediac receives $800 per 
annum as revenue from the glebe 
lands all of which are located In the 
Point du Chene section of the parish, 
the people of which are not now re
ceiving regular service. While there 
might be no legal obligation on the 
Parish of Shediac. there was. he 
thought, a very strong moral obliga
tion to see that the people of Point 
due Chene received services regular-

gowned in a navy blue 
costume with Jiut to match.

nd Mrs. Bal- 
ew York, ati1

ion between the rector of Shediac 
the people of Point du Chene and 

refused to accept hisThe committee to nominate stand
ing committees was then appointed 
as follows, there being one clerical 
and one lay member from each dean
ery In the rlocese:

Chatham—Ven.Archdeacon Forsyth, 
F, E. Neales.

Fredericton—The Dean of Freder
icton. F. St. J. Bliss.

Kingston—kev. Canon Neales, Col. 
H. Montgomery Campbell.

Shedla 
Hewson.

St. Andrews—Rev. H. I. Lynda, Hon. 
W. V. H. Grimmer.

St. John—Rev. Geo. F. Scovil, H. B. 
Schofield.

Woodstock—Rev. H. G. Allan, T. C. 
L. Ket< hum.

Rev. Geo. F. Scovil was appointed 
as assistant secretary

Uncooked Ripe Tomato Pickle.
Mix together in order named three 

pints peeled and chopped tomatoes, 
one cup chopped celery, four table
spoons each chopped onion, red pep
per and salt, six tablespoons each su
gar and mustard seed, half tea spoon 
each grated nutmeg and two cups vine
gar. Put in stone jar aud cover. This 
will keep a year.

I do not

r Rev. C. F. Wiggins, R. W

leek hr U»-**,' Always a perfect fit Pepper Hash.
Take one dozen green peppers and 

one dozen red peppers and add three 
large onions; chop fine. Cover wlib 
boiling water aud let stand ten min 
utes, drain, cover again am) let come 
to a boll. Then let stand again. 
Drain dry and add three tablespoon
fuls of salt, two pints of vinegar and 
two cupfuls of granulated sugar. Cook 
15 minutes. Pack In jars.

"Ceetee” Underclothing makes you feel right. No irri- 
tation. will not wrinkle, sag or bind. Always com

fortable;r
Insist on "Ceetee.” In nil •!«» 
for

TlwC. Turnbull Ce» «f CaJt, Limited
Permanent Relationship.

In the light of all that has been 
said, as Christians, as churchmen, and 
as men of common sense, we ought 
not to hesitate to accept that view

ly.IITEI by the bishop 
of the synod. Rev. Mr. Sisson, of Moncton, said 

that when the people of Point du 
Chene took £200 and separated from 
the Parish of Shediac, as they did 
some years ago, they gave their rights

Galt. Ontariowo»,
Committee Reporte.

The report of the synod committees 
which had been printed for the con-

É
AI i

A Customers Reasonable Wish It this Store's Pleasure,

DYKEMAN’S
Some

Attractive
Specials

Which we have placed on our counters In the different departments 
tor quick disposal.

A LOT OF RUCHIN03—Chiffon snd Corded Ruchlngs, In 
white and colors, ONLY 10 CENTS A YARD.

STRAW WHISK HOLDERS, with places for running rlbbot. 
through, ONLY 7 CENTS EACH.

A LOT OF CASHMERE HOSE. In sizes S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, regular 
40 cent quality, ON SALE AT 25 CENTS A PAIR.

ANOTHER LOT OF CASHMERE HOSE, ranging In size from 
4 1-2 to 10 Inch, are priced FROM 25 CENTS TO 45 CENTS, accord
ing to size. The regular price of these are from 38 to 65 ceuts a

Both of these lots are a great bargain and people are taking 
advantage of this great offering.

A SPECIAL LOT OF BUREAU SCARFS, made of linen scrim, 
prettily braided In a neat design. Price, ONLY 25 CENSTS EACH.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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COAL and WOODNOTICE Only Four Days More 
For Bermuda Contest

Ballot Box Closes at 10 p. m. Saturday-All 
Subscriptions Must be With the Standard or 
in the Post Office at That Hour to Count 
for Trips.

h PLANS FOU 01ossified AdvertisingWe have In stock 
and for private sale 
at our auction rooms, 

Germain St., 
Block, 

mahogany 
and

engravings

WE BELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
■ROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Prompt!y Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & tO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

No. 96 
Masonic

pianos, mahogany sofas, 
couches, mirrors, typewriter 
some very fine old steel 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

Necessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 
Invented by the Man u)ho u)as Forced to be Brief.

One cen ; per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25cMany Crown Princes Will At

tend Brilliant Spectacle - 
Roosevelt Expected to Head 
American Representation.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Broad Cove Coal EOR SALEWhen Wanting Wireless Butt dt McCarthy,
Fresh mined, free from slack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

•Next Canadian Bank of Commerçât 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Farm For SaleELECTRIC 

SUPPLIES
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt.,

6 Mill Street London, Sept. 30—So far as arrange.F That well known farm rroperty. 
situate at Snmmerfield, (’arleton Coun
ty, belonging to tb • lute Marshall A. 
Smith and later to hi son Walter 
A. Smith, will be sold ut Public Au< 
lion in front of the Post Office, in th 
Town of Woodstock, on Tuesday th 
eighteeth day 

o’clock
the purpose of closin 
of the said Walter 

Proper! 
taxes a

Telephone 42. Continued from page 1. | iad numbers ol plat, that tile story
previously brought In. During this of the vote-getters is heard it is evi- 
stage -of the friendly competition, the j dent that the enthusiasm of the peo 
candidates will find their friends 
interested than ever, and they will gy on the part of the contestants will 
more readily respond with a subscrip- carry them rapidly forward. The in 
tlon to swell the votes, if the ladies terest is alike in all localities. Men 
will only go and see them. Many of who are always busy have time to 
those who have been watching the I engage in furthering the progress of 
progress of the struggle actually he- ! their favorites. Many of the candi 
come offended or feel slighted if non - dates have campaign managers, th 
of the contestants call upon them for securing of whom has been repeatedly 
aid; therefore it behooves every lady suggested in this column, and as a 
to add to her popularity by calling result the plan of action has been 
upon those people whom she leasts carefully laid out, with most gratify 
suspects will take a subscription, lug results. These managers look 
whether It be the renewal of an old different, from other people, but , b< 
taker or the beginning of an entirely In g enthused with the -.pit it of tin- 
new one. . contest, they are enabled to awaken

' the lethargic person, or one of a pas 
slve nature, to the fact that the affair 

is laden with talk of tin- is one that the entire pop
great contest.. It has become tin- take a civic pride in. \\ h
keynote of conversation throughout j ladies go on the trip, 'he joyfu 
the city and province. The prospects Ing that comes from winning, and the 
of the various candidates are discus- pleasant expectancy of further pleas- 
sed times without number. The spirit ures, will cause permanent smiles to 
of the contest is (Infectious: it Is over permeate their faces. I his will cause 
whelming. It islfot necessary to hear numerous Inquiries to bn made by 
It heralded from the housetops; but fellow travellers as to whom the 
the eye cannot help notieirtg the anl- might, be; so, it won <1 b>- well 
mated expression nor the ear fail to our friends to see that representative 
hear the words, “Bermuda." “Con- ladles are named as the winners.
test," "subscription,” “favorite candi-1 Let not those who at
date," etc., the subject is 

In residences, public meet! 
ces and on the streets. From t

HOTELSments for the Coronation have been 
discussed at present there will be a 
torchlight tattoo of the troops at Al
dershot on the night of Saturday, 
June 27th next, when the King and 
Queen will be in residence at the new 
Royal Pavilion, says Modern Society. 
This will be followed by the great re
new of the troops of the gri 
which is fixed for the follow it: 
day. Their Majesties will return to 
London immediately 
•ion of tliis, and 
ive the first of the several State din-

B AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

rmore pie is intense; and unrelenting ener The ROYALWIRELESS JBv
APPARATUS fJi‘ '

BAINT JOHN. N. B.
•RAYMOND A DOHERTYof October next, a 

in the forenoon, fo:
out the estate , 
Smith.

will be sold free of a!! 
other encumbrances, ex 

opt a Mortgage of $2,000.00, held b> 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Coi 
poratiou which is payable b\ ipsfai
neants of $100.00 per >• av for th term 
of ten years, balance a: end of t rm; 
Interest 6 1-2 p 
the best properties in the County. 
Buildings art all in exc lient condi
tion and farm has been well and car 
fully tilled.
furnace and lias runnin 

Barns and out 
all in excellent repair. Prop' 
be inspect d at any time. If purchas- 

islies, mortgage will be discharg-

PROPRIETOR!WlrjM sad Cable» •eleven

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

ng Mon- hOTEL DUfTERZtny
nd

m the conclu- 
t hat evening

wmT BT. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND 4k CO* 

H. BOND • •

supplies of any kind it will pay you 
to come here and get our estimate. 
We are expert Electricians and un
derstand every branch of the busi
ness to the point of giving the great
est satisfaction to all our patrons. 
V ■ :■ I IN
Electrical 
reasonabl 
always employed.

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.8TAR, Ltd.P r parties that are to be held at 

Buckingham Palace.
At this will be present such of the 

distinguished guests as have then ar
rived for the Coronation, as well as 
representatives of the dieffrent ser
vices and other officials at home. The 
gala performance at the Royal1 Opera 
House, Covent Garden, will take place 
on the eve of the Coronation. Follow- 

the service in Westminster Ab- 
wili come 

>ugh London, when
lowed will be substantially the same 
as that taken by King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra after their crowning. 
The evening of the following day will 
see a• State Ball at Buckingham 
Palace.

SO!
This is one of226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.a full line of the best 

Supplies, forw hich we ask 
e prices. Skilled workmen

The Talk of the Province.

CLIFTON HOUSEni lace should
irh

The airCOAL House is lieu led wyoung 
1 feel water in 

filings ar- 
-rt y may

ng
bui H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

S otch and American Hard Coal, 
Screened; Broad Cove and Reserve 
Sydney Soft Coal.ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. LTD

ill.- Royal pro; 
the route

14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873 T. M. WISTED A Co.
321 Brussels Street. Z y l ess

e.d dr reduced as desired.
For all further information apply to 

the undersigned Assignee or any of 
the inspectors of the Estate.

John R. Tompkins.
Assignee

Telephone 1597.
for Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELWHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.’S UPTOWN COAL
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anyw 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

present are 
talked !in second or third places become at 

ing pla all discouraged, for Hi.- day of deel- 
lie myr- ,sion is still four days off.

87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Inspectors: - 

S. S. Miller. Hartland.
E. R. Te-d. Woodstock.
H. II Pickett, Barister. St. John.

Dated, Woodstock, X. B. September 
28th, A. D. IPIU.

Review of the Army and Navy.of
Friday may lie devoted to a review 

of tin- London units of the Territorial 
Army in Hyde Park, or on the Horse 
Guards parade ; while the week's cere
monies will be brought to an end on 
Saturday by a Royal review of the 
combined ships of tin- Home and At
lantic Fleets off Splthead.

in commission in bom.- waters 
art in this and it will take 
yacht some considerable 

pass through the lines of the 
war vessels. At night the fleet will be 
illuminated from end to end : while 
-.her.- will be a display of fireworks 
upon a mammoth scale on Southsea 
Common.

Room will have to be found in the cause 
week's lengthy programme for the time: 
reception < f addresses at Buckingham 1 Stand 
Palace from thosV- numerous bodies I 
that have the right to present them- 
selves to the Throne on such uc ! 
casions, and the King and Queen will 
be kept constantly engaged in re
ceiving calls from the distinguished 
visitors who will be assembled in 
London, and in returning them. Visits 
to Scotland. Ireland and Wales will 
follow quit kl;. on the heels of tin- 
Coronation as possible, and it is an
ticipated that before 1911 is at an end 
their Majesties will have visited every I machines. Low prices in my shop, 
cue of the four quarters of the United ! have no travellers. Genuine needles

land oil, all kinds. Sewing 
: and Phonographs repaired.
Crawford, HI 
site White Store.

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. 1. Baths,

Votes. 
... 81,419 
.. .125.743 
. .. 6.412 
.. 39,416 
.. 5,163

Selling rights for i46 Victoria street. ...A. Beatrice Andrews, At 
Maud Cowan, 111 Main 

Miss Ida Kaplan. 53 Douglas Aven ue 
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street 
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street

Ml For Sa!
of New Brunswick foi 
hold article. A snap 
ability and- money. Only a few hum 
tired dollars required. Apply D. J. 
Smith. Du fieri n Hotel.

leeM pa
for FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE0 man with ,
f ship

willCALL AND SEE OUR BARKERHOUSE
time to

District No. 2.
... 9852

3,195 
... 30,958 

. .. 19,206
BUCK BEMITÏ OUTFIT Miss Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street..

26 Mill street .
QUEEN STREET.

Restaurant Business For Sale. — ... .
Situated in [an in St John Central!, located, larg. n.w Semple
in centre of city: open day and nighi. rooms, private baths, electric lightc 
first class dinner and lunch comité end hells, hot water heating through.
iradt : price moderate: ill h.-alth only J*1*:

Miss Fannie Druker,
Miss Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road 
Mies Hannan Baker, 132 Winslow street. ...I

District No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street 
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street. . .
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street................

DISTRICT No. 5.

It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 
Ledger for the price, Si. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor,......... 23966

. .. 23,367 
.. .. 7658

selling: can be seen 
ply ‘ .'“■estaurant" care of Theuu

AGENCYOnly $5.00 Standard bud Fan*- 
address. Wm. SL

Montreal Star, 
lly Herald. Send 
( ampbell, St. John. West. 
!3w—I2m-Jne7

oïi^K'ïæs, utir at
•‘tidii-. !• u;p and sink In klt.-ii.-i.- X ery
-•«nvt: .... . i u staUo.u uiitl ri • nt-unti

NV»rr sprmg. Lai
gromi.! walks, tree.;, vt. UiiusumI op- 
Pon -.;i \ in avuuir, desltlabie properly 
■" : • -i rmputur an • vol.vt-nivni n-Kurt. 
P> i'1' 'i-iii' Terms to suit. Photo and 
pan mars at UT Canterbui ’ slre.-t. >>r 
Ure.sx Uivviliank," va re ol Standard ui-

I St. GeorgeComplete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index. 3218Miss Edna Johnson,

St. Andrews.

McGOWAN’S 541Miss Marion Mowat ... 
Miss Nellie Stuart,. ... WATCHMAKER748

LIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 
SOUVEMh GOODS Particular attentle» 
y.veo to ttna witch repairing.

ERNES . LAW. 3 Coburg Street.
lCw—3m—A17

Wood stock.
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173

798Miss Mamie Street
Fredericton.

New Home. Domestic and other1.016Miss Jean B. Noble.
Miss Florence Greene,
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland. N. B.........................
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookville, N. B..................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florence ville..............

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

I
Centrevill e 541) PUMPS.........  75812 Kingdom machines

William.. .1018
.... 63,821

eC i t»uc~ 'Jjrc-pcjr.e Dap*.ex. Cen* 
tude packed plunger. Pot Ve.it oe,

malic feed pumps, anu receiver» Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple etuif 
pumpb for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, ventrttugal pump*, 

E. S. S'tPHENSON & COMPANV 
Nelson Mtvei. 8i John, h UL

Array of Crown Princes.
It is not usual at a Coronation for 

foreign crowned heads to attend, and 
thus it will 
tin- only reigt 
cut at the crown In 
in addition to tin 
who will attend bn 
dose connection with

Prim ess Street, oppo'

i ibahly he found that 
g monarch to he pres- 

Oeorge,

25,419Miss Ethel Kennedy TO LETHam pton g of King 
King of

mise • of his 
the- English

To Let- A house of 7 . rooms, fur PICT! LlRL Ÿ R A IVî i fN Cs
nished, in a good central locality, Will n0 
lie vacant 1st of October. Address F 
Standard office.

12,743Miss Marjorie Barnes &Norton oyt Bros.. '.06 Ktr.v Street. Picture 
!• rar.ilrig aad Furniture Keimtrir g. 'Pnoi-e 
1SE3-11. v;w-12mo-MJ#781Miss Helen Folkins. Royal Family will be the King of 

Spain. Most of tin1 other monarehs j 
of Em ope will be represented by their I 

will

Sussex, N. B.

A. E. HAMILTON, HERRING.
Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, lr| 

Half Baire's
Dry Codfish per hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wnarf.

St. John. N. B.

4. . 19,543
....125,344

Miss Alice Davidson ... .
Miss Louise E. McLeod. WANTEDus there

abfi- array of crown 
including those of 
Sweden. Portugal and it

M i< hael.

be a very not- 
r luces

Cr.

present.
. Greece. | 

Russia 
•ml Ihikt

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY 

Everything in WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

DISTR 1ST No. 7. 
Gage town

!"
Get Wanted—To borrow the sum of $S'iU 

at 6 p i ! <-iit. interest Good s -vuritv. 
i Addi. T. : cure Standard Ltd. 

i ♦ ;-4;.-1 sw, UctG

Miss Winnfleld Dunn.......................................
Miss Grace Gilbert............................................
Miss Jennie Slipp, Hampstead................
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge...................
Miss Sarah McDonald, Welsford.............
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt Street. . 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland..........

... 1608 presented by the 
Portugal by the Duke Oporto 

the Netherlands by the Prince consort 
and France by its foreign minister 
It i-- not yet known who will repre 
sent tin- King txf the Belgians, and 
there is just a 
Albi-ri wili dci

562
... 1.093

1234.
Musical instruments 

Repaired
541 SITUATIONS WANTED.. 20.031 

... 1317The Sun Life possibility that King
■ Pi,, to attend in pci Wanted—Farm Hand - -Oi:e or two

special mission is .-xpe. ted llaUs hiv" oul <.'- ot«-h>. for winter 
e «from the United States and!lli0,j,h' Fl,t pam.-ulars apph Cos- 

I Mr. Roosevelt is fairly certain to be s:i: *"arin- Lower Gagetown, X.B. 
j at ils le ad. " I HBî'-iUw-Octô
i Hi Majes’y has not lost sialit of ------------------
ith fart that some amount of disan- A k> rxi l^.!
! peii.tnn-iit was caused at the Hi! . ■ al LÎUAKLilPxLj
1 of the late King owing to the prenon- 1-----------------
derance of the military cli-ment, ami The K.nvj’a Daughters’ Guild— A 
lie will taki «are that this reproach iboaidiru house fot women. 1Z Prince 
cannot be levelled at his n vuuatio:. \ Willi.-u -tteet. Terms' reasonable.

' Special places will be allotted in 
Westminster Abbey to the heads of i ~——

Chip msnfOR HIGH GRADE VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stiln-e-d instruments and bows re- 
: aire !. SYDNEY UIBBS, 81 Sydney

Mi»s Zeena B. Wilson............... ... 5216
DISTR ICT No. 8 

Amherst.CONFECTIONERY l mAssurance Co. of Canada Mrs. Frank Laughay . .. . ... 12.406

DLLIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
ilavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Moncton MADAME WHITEWill support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

Miss Emily Magee 29.641
Dorchester. BEAUTY PARLORS

rd i vising.
- ii-K. scalp tvet aient, 
i oidvrs attended to. 

t<w-6mo-Nuv.l!i.

Miss Nina Tait massage, manieur- 
wigs, tuupeea Mall

King Square*
Hillsboro.

I 1L‘;F: :uw-ttMiss Laura Edytt 426 :

I DISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham.

every profession and culling, 
ial attention will be paid I 

j commodat ion provided for t lie- tuein- 
16,384 j bet's of the House of Commons.

and spec- 
o the ae- i ity, on car line.

: 1U4 Vavtuatthen St. 
121013-w—Oct!3

Cherry, Modern Rooms; ^ood local- , 
Terms reasonable R. MURRAY BOYD

Miss Eleanor Gaynor 
Miss Dora Johnson,

20 6G. C. JORDAN, ■s prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.
Street.
Telephone 1495

Bathurst.
Boarding—tourists and others can 

seen!'•- firs 
86 Coburg

I Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E ll. DUVAL,

Miss Emma Power 359 A»K tor t vlass uceomnu'clation at Address—161 Germain 
?t. 1249-1 Jw-Oct 15 ,Dalnousie.

Miss Cassie Wallace 
Miss Audrey Troy...

147

I Painters and Dec- 
orators

164
JAndover. Have your lunch at iruroWHOLESALE iMiss Rosa Hoyt 12,419

A'I trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIF.N. mana 

STANDARD ON SAL

Newcastle.Hay, Oats WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels 8t.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Miss Blanche Taylor............ .... 1219
17 WATERLOO 6T. TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

fifteen in the family, all good

New Brunswick Coal and

Rexton.
|cr.Miss Nell Mclnervy. ... 2694------AND------

Several Festcon Necklets
New Goods. Now Makes

Very fine artistic patterns. Low 
prices. $16.00 to $43.00.

ALLAN GUNDRY,
Optician and Watch Repairer 

79 KING STREET.

.Millfeeds III Ml PIMPLES GONE ILF! HUIT TO 
MIE MRS MCK1

ROOT. WIL3Y. Medical F «ctrlcal Spec- 
list and Masseur. Assistant to the late 

d. Bngland. Treats all Nervou# 
nia" E>isea&<*8. Weakness an<| 
Rheumatism Oout. etc. Eleven 
pt i ieiice In Etigland. ConsuTta- 

k'7 Coburg ctr»et. 'phone 2tK>7-xll |

Seconc
Repairing promptly 

______ ed to. Pnore. ano we will »enu for
way Tender for Engine House y°u- f0or |1,Dh^cBoMa£.r

} 115 to 12v City Road. “hone, factory, 547

M and Car

sirChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand Sealed tenders will be received up ! 

to and includiit;; Wednesday. Oct. f>.
I Pin. for i he building of a a two stali 
engine house tv Min to, N s., ai | 
cording to plans and specifications to 
be seen a; the provincial Government 
offices, S: John, and station agent's 
offices Vbipman and Minto. A cer 
tifii-d cheque of five |ier cent, must | •'01' 
aei'ompat’.y <-aclt lender. The lowest Lîx_ 
or any t jmfi-r not necessarily aci-ep 
• d Address ('ommissionet s N. • 
Ifi'utis'wii i< t’oal .and Railway, Not 
ton. \ B., marked tenders fur engin* 
house, Minto.

Girl Tells How a Blotchy Skin Was 
Cleansed by a Simple Wash. >A probie-rt solved—We call for and 

deli\ er laundry twice a "■ ek at points 
betv.. n Ft John and Westfield and 
St. Joht and Rothesay. Goods also 
calh il for and delivered at the 
Work do- c pro 

r orders to

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Distributing. Tacking, 

in Best Locations.
J. WARWICK, Manager.

393 Main Street

Téléphonai West 7-11 an# West 81. “I was ashamed of my face.” writes 
Miss Minnie Pickard, of Altnmahaw. 
"It was all full of pimples and scars, 
but after using D. D. L). Prescription 
! can say that now there is no sign 
of that Eczema, and that was three 
years ago."

I). D. D. has become so famous as 
a cure and instant relief in eczema 
and all other serious skin diseases, 
that its value is sometimes overlook
ed in clearin
heads, and . __ ___
skin impurities.

fact Is. that while D. 
so penetrating I hat It strikes to the 
very root of eczema or any other ser
ious trouble, the soothing oil ol" Win- 
lergrevn, Thymol and other higredi-

that can compare with this great 
household remedy for every kind of 
skin trouble.

D. D. 1). is pleasant to use. perfect
ly harmless to the most delicate skin, 
and absolutely reliable. Write the D. 
D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. S.. 49 Col- 
borne St., Toronto, for a free trial 
bottle ami prove Its wonderful effect
iveness.

Clinton Prowii, Chas.'K. Wasson.
(2 stores.)

VWEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. depot. ' 
and well. Phone 
623. Globe Steam 1Main

’Phone Main 2258-11.A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
Rich d Sullivan & Co. TUNGSTEN LAMP».

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING 20 c. p.\
Frank E. Jones. 156 Prince Wm. 3t« 

Tel—Main 2023

80c.o Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. 8AYER A CO'S FAMOUS COG 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

M House 644 imiv 26Cermaln Street. t':V
ig up rash, pimples, black- 
all other minor forms of

P. S. ARCHIBALD,
J. R. STONE.

Commissioners

Send ui your nine and
w. i*ia4 you all 
chaise* pu4, TUI. h.nilwiee

LL’CSV HEA8T P1CTUPE

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. !.. WILLIAMS. Succe 

H. A Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

BnOOCH 112 Prince William St. Estaullabed
ti!*' !l). wf?ry miTeli 1870. Write for family nrlce list

V ' fVT.'V.

b;n,tr r 5SÜ / i I iZ •555 , ^ -'TLtL| 27SS um.-i
;; „ VlX :_______ b»». U

I'iaii; and spécifications may be see:- /rc the tc.vwloducd lea-iini- ren . 4^ • •• ,.'\ U ".**1* lavtureis.
7 -ui after w,,h„.sday. s,u !»«.. a. SLSS
the office of I,,,.,ivuino.a wlucb n* n-urc^-nutm). Nc t'u>

G. ERNEST FAIR WEATHER. j should hewuhoui thtrn Sold t-y alK be.1. fits *. btc.-aj
i e, » « riM Huurn. CUamuu |0UïilAltW3t». WAArchitect. 84 Germain Street. I

* RetaUROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

y:D. D. isThe 9-28-61

A TO BUILDERS
enta are so carefully com 
there is no wash for the al:

Bananas Bananas and Altar Railings,

\ 2 oars Port Limons, 
fancy.

1 oar Jamaioa’s. 
Prices low.

A. L. GOODWIN.

ThMrs. Hollins-McKIm.

New York. X. Y.. Sept. 30. Tin 
fashionable 400 of New S’ork nr** all 
agog over the rumored etiga 
of Aille" Vanderbilt and the 
ful divorcee, Mrs. Smith Hollius-Mc 
Kui

j Créerai Jet.ling iptii end Needy
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En. 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water1 

, Street, St. John, X.B. Telephone- 983»]

gement
beautl1 Office IS Sydney Strew, 

Km. SW JPetoB BL su m

NOT SO VERY LONG AGO
Every bit of Household Iron

ing had to be done in a hot 
kitchen, but, in these days, with

OUR

Electric
Sadiron

You can take it to any room 
in the house that is wired for 
electric lights, at the same time

SAVING 
TIME. FUEL 

STEPS. TROUBLE.

THE ET. JOHN RAILWAY GO.
SHOWROOMS

COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.

s
COMPASS TALK 

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.
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4;Mi Tho Roman Catholic Church in Ire For table use, lu 
crystal purity 
end wonderfully 
"fresh” taste 

make

their adherence 
land contributes the names of the Archbishop of Cashel, 
the Archbishop of Tuaiu, and the Bishops of Ferns and 

The Nonconformist communities appear to be 
Dr. Jowett. president of the

Wilt Stand nr)
universally represented 
National Free Church Council, is one of the vice-presi 
dents. The names of Dr. Clifford. Dr. Horton. Dr. Scott 
Udgett, the Rev. R. J. Campbell. Dr. Estltn Carpenter, 
the Rev. J. D. Jones, and many others, show that the 
leaders of the Free Churches have thrown themselves 
readily into the work of the now association 
laymen are to bo found His Grave the Duke of Arg>ll. 
the Earl of Meath, the Earl of Denbigh. Lord Airedale. 
Lord Hugh Cecil. Sir John Kennaway. Sir Lewis Dlbdin. 
Sir John Brunner. Sir William Btleland, the Master of 
Polwarth. Prof. Rendel Harris. Mr George Cadbury. Mr. 
Thomas Burt, and Mr. Thomas Rowntree.

It is certain that if. side by side witb one another, the 
churches of Britain and Germany can labor in this Quid 
their influence will make itself felt not only among their 

people but throughout the civilized world.

61
Amongst

I

y
%*

THE COURTS.ft
King’s Bench.

Before Mr. Justice McKeown In 
chambers. King’s Bench Division a; 
11 o’clock yesterday an Application was 
made on behalf of the plaintiff in the 
case of The Southwest National Bank 
vs. Herbert Hughes et al for an or
der fixing the time for pleading and 
the place of trial. Order granted. 
This is an action on a promissory note 
given in payment for a stallion. 
M. G. Teed, K. C„ and L. P. D. 
Tilley appeared for the plaintiff; 
H. H Pickett and Messrs Fowler and 
Jonah for the defendant.

Probate.

S2 prince WilliamPublished by The Standard Limited.
Street. 8f. John. Canada.

HUNTING WITH THE CAMERA.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition • United States .... 152 

Singh Copies Tv.O Ceuta

There is no close season for hunting with the camera, 
and it may be carried on in the night time as well as by 
day. Some of the most successful pictures of the shy 
denizens of the woods have been the flashlights taken 
through the release of a shutter by the stealthy tread of 
the night-prowling animal. And the "telephone" lens has 
made it possible for the naturalist to bring the animal 
closer to the spectator in the picture than., In real life, 
the ferocious "nature of the beast" would permit. Thus 
we have moving pictures of the tiger couchant and tho 
lion rampant whose indignant originals would have com
pelled Nimrod and his gun to climb the nearest tree.

It is now the open season for several sorts of game 
birds and no one can reasonably make objection to the 
hunter who fares afield of a frosty gray morning, not in 

but to obtain a moderate

3.00
1.00

TELEPHONE. CALLS:
... Main 1722 
... Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Chicago Representative:
DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager

In the Probate Court, yesterday 
morning before Judge Armstrong 
hearing on the return of the citation 
to pass the accounts In tho estate of 
Count Robert V. deBury was held. The

1 West 34th Street

II.. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1910.ST. JOHN. X the spirit of the “pot-hunter, 
bag for his own consumption or for the open market. 
But laws grow more stringent and game wardens more 
vigilant to restrain the hand of the hunter who shoots 
merely in the wanton spirit of predaciousness, to see how 
much lie can kill, and to get up a record of murderous 

On the otli'-r hand, the number of those

executors Messrs. T. P. Regan and 
Kow les appeared for CountGREAT BRITAIN ANDRELATIONS BETWEEN E. T. <

Henry H. V. deBury, an eldest son of 
the deceased, and St. Francis Xavier 
College, a creditor. .1. Roy Camp 
bell appeared for Mrs. Shenkelberger, 
a daughter of the deceased. Mr. 
Knowles gave evidence relative to 
the passing of accounts and at l 
o'clock adjournment was made until 
17th Inst.

GERMANY,

Much valuable Information which will help to 
the impression that the people of Great Britain and Ger

another is given b>

remove
markmanshlp.
who hunt with camera instead of gun is Increasing, andinauv are strongly antagonistic-to one
the sport Is not less fascinating because it does noti Canadian and a distinguished mem 

ho has recently
Mr. J. Allen Baker.

destroy.
The camera-hunters have added Invaluable chapters 

to our knowledge of the ways of strange wild creatures. 
The quick eye of the little black box has caught phases 
and phenomena too fugitive even for the trained vision of 
the naturalist. We know more of what our "neighbors of 
fuv and feather" are like in life, as well as in death. And 

■Hie knowledge has been acquired bloodlessly. leaving 
behind no “bare, ruined choirs where late .the sweet birds 
sang," no torn wreckage of wbaC was once a home and a 
family, even though the parent was only a dumb animal.

her of the British Hons, of Commons, w 
been visiting Cai ala for a few weeks

Mr Raker tells us, by uniting together 
i v. 11; promoting a feeling of good-will 

I he German

Hie churches of
Tribute to Late Mr. Skinner.

the two cuuntri- <
In opening the probate court yes 

terday morning Judge Armstrong paid 
a warm tribute to the late Hon. C.

arc doing a great
lit- two nations.and friendship L 

war scare, of which much has been heard from time 
Mr. Baker evidently 

The only menace

N. Skinner, who, he said, had held 
the position of judgo of probate on two 
occasions. He referred to his notable 
career, his kindly disposition, his many 
good acts, and the valuable acqulsi 
lion he was to the legal profession 
Daniel MullUi. K. C., speaking as ex 
president of the law societ 
that he had paid a person 
to the deceased at the memorial meet 
Ing of the law society, and as It was 
not. fitting that he should cover tin 
ground again, he only remarked tha 
in all his life he never came in con 
tact with such a kindly and generous 
hearted person as his old friend the 
late Recorder Skinner. E. T. C. 
Knowles who was also present, like
wise made a feeling reference to the 
late recorder.

to time within the lust f w yars 
regards as having no solid foundation 
to peace between the two countries, he thinks, lies in the 
irresponsible utterances of the yellow press, and with the

The twointerested in building war shipsmen who are 
nations have no other desire than for peace.

said Mr. Baker.
stated

tribute Waterman’s SafetylTWO APPOINTMENTS.do not ap-"The people of Canada, 
ptar to understand the facts in regard to the relations 
between these two great countries. This is not to be 
wondered at when it is remembered that the press des
patches sent to this country are largely controlled by 
those who seem to be interested In fomenting trouble 

As a matter of fact there

Fountain PensReferring to recent Ottawa despatches in Which it was 
stated that Sir Frederick Borden will succeed Hon. Dun- 
tan Fraser as lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, the 
Winnipeg'Telegram expresses the opinion that while the 
gubernatorial office will not be honored by the appoint
ment, the country will truly benefit by the removal from 
its public life of a man who bus done much to dishonor

rather than in promoting peace.
real antagonism between the German and British 

On the contrary, there is a sentiment of sincere Pickling Seasonptoples.
friendship, and this has been and is being fostered by the 
creation of associations in the two countries intended to 
promote peace, and by the interchange of fraternal visits. 
These associations are known as The Associated Councils 
of Churches in the British and German Empires for Fos-

it. Self-fillingAutomaticIS NOW ONThere would be more public rejoicing over the retire
ment of Sir Frederick Borden from the government of 
Canada, says the Telegram, if there was reasonable ex
pectation that a man of higher ideals would succeed him. 
There is unfortunately no such expectation. E. $1. Mc
Donald, M. P.. for Pictou, will. In the natural order of 
things, succeed to the vacant portfolio. While in point of 
ability McDonald is distinctly superior to the retiring 
minister, his standards of public life are not more ad
mirable.

What abill

OBITUARY. Cauliflower, 
etc., of the best

Green Tomatoes, 
Spices, Vinegar, 
quality at BARNES & CO., LTD.Wm. Shemell.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S.tering Friendly Relations Between the Two Peoples.’
At the head of thé British Association which has tak

en this duty In hand is the Archblsop of Canterbury, while 
among the vice presidents are the Duke of Argyll, former
ly Governor-General of Canada, the Archbishop of York, 
the Primate of all Ireland, over a score of Anglican bisli- 

all the Catholic archbishops, and many of the Cat ho-

William Shemell. an old resident of 
this city, who passed away at his 
home. 13 Courtenay street, about noon 
Saturday, in the 85th year of his age. 
was burled yesterday afternoon 
had been a resident of the city

84 Prlnoe William Street.18 Charlotte St.Phone 803.

He
since

1866, and previous to Ills coming here 
had been in active service with the 
British fortes in 
where
Charles of Boston. Mass., and William 
at home, and two daughters, Misses 
Bessie and Annie at home. The fu
neral was held from his residence. 
Courtenay street 
ducted by Rev. Duncan ('Olivers. In 
torment was made in the Church of 
England burying ground.

James J. Ryan.

Rhone 1 -0-4-9 Greater Speed Greater Accuracy 'the, member for Pictou possesses he has 
the meanest work that partisan necessity 

In the committees of the House
lie bishops of the United Kingdom, besides many others 
distinguished in church and state, while on the Council of 
the Association are no less than ti.OUO ministers of Chris'-

P. Ë. 1. and Buctouche Bar 
Oysters. First of the season.

Ireland and else 
He is survived by two sonsgiven freely 

can assign a member, 
lu- lias chiefly interested himself in strangling parlla UNDERWOODJ. ALLAN TURNER,

12 Charlotte Street.In this work he has been parIt is intended to hold mentary investigation, 
tlcularly useful to bis party and lie is now about to reap

tlan churches in Great Britain.
Phone Main 1049.great meeting in the autumn for the purpose of still fur 

ther forwarding the movement, at w hich the Archbishop j the 
of Canterbury will preside and when addresses will be

Services were con

The contemplated cabinet shuffle presents a gloomy 
picture of the political ideals which prevail at Ottawa. 
When a man with Sir Frederick Borden’s record can 
-uValif. for appointment as representative of the crown, 
and when a man can earn promotion to ministerial rank 
by the infamous servie s which have characterized E. M. 
McDonald’s career in the Dominion parliament, Canad
ians may safely conclude that our standards of public life 
are in dire need of a tonic.

STANDARDEvening Classes
Begin MONDAY, Oct. 3rd

Hours 7.30 to 9.30

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Oddfellow’s Hall

TYPEWRITERdelivered not only by many men prominent, in British 
public life but by representative Germans as .well. Tin- 
object of the organization already formed, and which is to 
be extended at the meeting Ui the autumn, i \ as the tit' 
indicates, the promotion of brotherly and friendly r- la 
tlous between Germany and Great Britain nut only as an 
end In itself but as a means to the maintenance of world

James J. Ryan, son of the late Thus, 
and Mrs. Margaret Ryan, died Sunday 
at his home. 44 Exmouth street, aged 

Abov a year ago deceased 
operated on for appendicitis and 

fully recovered, but gradually 
The young man’s fath

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.

grew weaker 
er. who used to keep the Hawthorne 
House, died two years ago 
survived by two sisters—Susan and 
Margaret.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

wide "peace.
" Our organization was formed two years ago and about 

the same time the sister organization was created in Ger
many the German body, like the British, being compos.d 
in the main of heads of various Christian churches but in
cluding leaders in public life us well. These allied organiz
ations are constantly in touch with eacli other and. since 
their creation, delegates from the German body have 
visited England three or four times while there hav 
been two or three return visits by British delegates. Tli 
spirit and chief object of the two bodies was shown a; 
one of the joint meetings when a resolution was passed 
appealing to all classes in both nations to promote by 
their earnest endeavors, a mutual spirit of good-will' ami 
friendship, and pointing out that the two nations are 
closely allied by the common stock from \yhich both na
tions have sprung, by the kinship of our sovereigns, by 
our history, by our long friendship, our mutual indebted
ness in art, literature, and science, and abate all by our 
common Christianity. The opinion was further expressed 
that "frank co-operation between us will do much to pro
mote the coming of the Kingdom of Peace ou earth and 
good-will among men.’

"A further evidence of the fact that the people of 
Germany, like the people of Great Britain, earnestly de
sire peace was afforded recently on- the occasion of a 
great international gathering in Berlin. This was a 
World’s Conference of Free Christianity. One evening 
during this conference was given up to Religion and In
ternational Peace and Amity. Another delegate and my
self were sent to attend this conference on behalf of the 
British Association. Two or three speakers were also 
present from France, and a number from the United 
States, one of whom was Dr. Starr Jordan of the Lealand 
Stanford University of California, ami the burden of all 
the speeches was peace and concord among the nations.

“The English and German people have come to see.” 
concluded Mr. Baker, “that the only source of danger in 
tlieir relationship lies in the presence in each country of 
jingoes, men interested In the building of warships, and 
other similar classes, and the masses of the two coun
tries have determined to take effective means to prevent 
these sinister Influences from estranging people who 
should be and are united In terms of friendship.”

So universal among the churches is this movement to

He is

S. Kerr,
' Principal.

Elsie Louise Stephenson.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred F. Stephenson. 53 Stanley street, 
will regret to hear of the death of 
their four year old daughter. Elsie 
Louise, which occurred Sunday as the 
result of an accident. Last Friday the 
little one in some way fell about eight 
feet from the stairs in her home. She 
was picked up unconscious and In 
spite of all that could be done she 
passed away Sunday. She was a very- 
bright, lovable little girl and will be 
sadly missed.

(Toronto News.)
In Mary Roberts Rinehart’s story 

the White Cat," this passage occurs:
listened while he ate. and his cheerful comments 
welcome enough after the depression of the last few 

I told him. after some hesitation, the whole thing.

SAVE S1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
"The Window of 
Burton (a report-

Rina up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St. WINTER IS COMING, SO AREBEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Caah with Order

beginning; with the Mail land pearls and ending with my 
I knew I was absolutely HIGHER COAL PRICESdrop down the dumb waiter 

safe in doing so; there is no person to whom I would
He will go

Have your 

Heatingrather tell a secret than a newspaper man. 
out of his way to keep it; he will lock it in the depths of

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.his bosom and keep it until seventy times seven 
you may threaten the rack or offer a larger salary, the 
seal does not come off his lips until the word Is given. 
If then he makes a scarehead of it. and gets in three 
columns of space and as many photographs it Is his jusl 
reward

Mrs. Margaret Mahoney.
The death took place suddenly at 

South Boston on Sept. 30th of Mrs. 
Margaret Mahoney, daughter of the 
late James and Margaret Hanlin os 
Falrvllle. She is survived -by four 
daughters and two sons, also two 
sisters, Mrs. Patrick Dolan of this 
city, ami one brother. Michael Hanlin 
of Milford. The sons are John and 
William, and the daughters, Nellie. 
Gertrude. May and Margaret, all of 

Mr. dnd Mrs. John Dolan had 
visit to Mrs. Doln's sister

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter. Twenty-four MirrorsThat is true even to the scarehead and the

Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 
Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
EVERYTHING IN WOOD A GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

photographs.

(Catholic Register, Toronto.)
"Shoulders Together:" is the battle cry of Editor 

Macdonald of the Globe, in Mexico, as he advocates an 
American triple alliance—Mexico, the United States and 
Canada. It is another case of mixed metaphor, however. 
Who can imagine the three pairs of shoulders together 
without doing violence to the proprieties. And who very 
badly wants an alliance of any kind with the United 
States, and still much less with Mexico. We unite with 
the natural ally. That’s the union we want and no other. 
Editor Macdonald, apart from his press gallery successes, 
has a disfigured fancy—he is indeed bizarre.

WE ARE ENGAGEDh Boston

leaving her Saturday morning In the 
best of health, but on reaching St. 
John received news the of her sudd

companled by Mrs. Patrick Dolan, left 
immediately 
funeral

I
I. Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan, ac

tor Boston to attend the

Full Assortment ofChild of E. F. "Wallace.
Many will regret to learn of the 

death of the Infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward F. Wallace, which occur 
led Sunday morning at the parents' 
residence, St. James street 
funeral «III be held today at 3.30 
o'clock. Rev. David Lang will conduct 
the burial service at the house. Inter 
ment takes place In Cedar Hill cem
etery.

(I
x ■

(Peterboro Review.)
There is a man in Peterboro from Maine. Maine is a 

This man neither drinks, araokes,

He said

Themm
prohibition state.
cbewa, nor swears. He Is a good living man. 
writer he stated that prohibition was a farce, 
that In Maine, in his home town, drunkenness was very

fee -AT----------

McArthur’s, 84 King Streetgeneral Jewelry buelnees and 
de a reputation for sterling

In the 
nave me 
honesty.

We are constantly getting 
end up to-date Jewelry end 81 
suitable for every occasion.

Especially this time In the year 
when eo many are thinking of buying 
Wedding presents, It would be to your 
advantage to give ue a call and you 
will be nleaeed with both our goods 
end prleêe.

Mrs. Guilford 811pp.
The community of Central Bliss 

ville was saddened last week by the 
news that Lizzie A. Sllpp, Wife of Gull 
ford Sllpp, had passed away 
Sllpp had been 111 more than a month, 
but hopes were entertained of a favor
able result. The deceased lady was a 
daughter of the late Thomas Mc
Laughlin and besides a sorrowing hus
band and two little boys, aged 9 and 11 
years, leaves also a mother and two 
brothers to mourn their loss 
Sllpp was a woman much beloved by 
all who had the pleasure of her ac 
qualutance. She was In her 37th year 
at the time of her death.

common. This man has come to Peterboro to assume a 
responsible position. He Is not talking through his hat. 
lie Is not talking for a purpose. The Ontario license law 
Is good, as good as can be framed.

which Mr. Baker refers, that It may be of Interest to give 
a more detailed Hat of those who are taking an active 
part in furthering the objects It has In view. His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury has accepted the position 
of president, whilst among the list of vice-presidents the 
Church of England Is represented by the Archbishop of 
York, the Bishop of London, the Dean of Westminster, 
and the Bishop of Salford. Scotland Is represented by the 
Moderator of the Established Church, the Roman Catho- 
l.v Archbishop of Glasgow. and the Bishop of Brechin, al independence. He la a pretty good politician, is Mr

The Prl- Redmond. In the United States he Is willing to have the 
word “Independence” interpreted one way, and quite an

SINCLAIR’SMrs

(Hamilton Herald.)
John Redmond told the United Irish League conven

tion at Buffalo recently, that he asked for money not to 
assist him and Ills party tozsecure minor concessions tor 
Ireland—that nothin* would satisfy them short of nation-

is the -inly place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in our 
own shop under the supervision ol W. A. Sinclair.

PRICE $3.60 A PAIR

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

m
A P0YA8,Mrs

Primus of the Episcopal Church of Scotland
of All-Ireland and the Archbishop of Dublin and

Watchmaker and Jeweller. 
16 Mill Street,

'Phone M. 1807.
m 8L John, N. 6.

several prelates of the CJmrcb of Ireland have signified other way in Britain and Canada*
£

Eye
Puzzles

Why not bring your 
eye puzzles to us? We 
can solve them quick
ly. We can tell 
whether you 
glasses for special 
work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

We can tell you if 
there is eyeyetraln, 
and If it is the cause 
of your headaches.

We can tell you why 
you do not see clearly 
and what will give you 
good vision.

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
us to determine these 
things very quickly.

A work room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable ue to fill 
all orders promptly.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

8T. JOHN, N. B
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Or

WPERiMHIl 11*
FOR BUILDINGS

Aleo Cast Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. L WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JONH. N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
••TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

At This Time of Year
before the time to start the furnace or heating stove, no house should be without a 
goood OIL HEATER. The ALUMINO will bring up the temperature of 
a room in a very few minutes.

No. Ol. Aluminum Oil Heaters $3.75
4.25
5.75
7.75

,« 6»1. («

6666 662.
66663. 66

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.
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COMMON COUNCIL ADOPT 

TRANSFER BY VOTE OF 10 TO 5 I0 f■BUT rot USE
IN ANT QUANTITY 

Per making SOAP, soft»
ening water, removing old 
paint, disinfecting links, ’ 

and drains and ; 
jr other purposes.

A can equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for five 
hundred purposes, 

dbfd £e#rpt»Arre

E. W. Olllett Co„LH. Q
Toronto, Ont I {

Much-Debated Question finally Settled by City IIHSîïïb'SSrSS 
Fathers Yesterday-Salary for New Recorder 
fixed at $3,000--Germain Street to be Paved ^^.dopuon „

7 the recommendation. He said the pre
■ iif ■ t /x.e n • sent revenue was only $140 per yearand Widened—Uther Business. r™"1 ,he motion

The mayor said they should not sell 
civic property without letting the pub 
lie know it was for sale.

Aid Scully said they couldn't sell 
the property, as Mooney had a renew 
al lease of a large portion of It.

Aid Likely said they should not sell 
24 acres for $5000 The property 
was increasing its value.

1
ing B
11 L. *’«•%%**

iî^w»,u
> No.

1203y

erect the poles without our permission 
Potts—“It’s time we made a 

move to secure possession of our 
streets.

Aid. Potts motion was lost.
The section recommending that no 

change be made in any « ivic contract 
without the consent of at least two 
thirds of the council was referred 
back for further consideration.

Germain Street Paving.
The section recommending that the 

Hussain Company be glv-n a contract 
to pave Germain street this fall caus
ed the usual lengthy discussion

A communication was received from 
R. B. Emerson, Col. Bturdee and 
others saying that they would like 
to have the sidewalks widened and 
the roadway narowed. with a grass 
plot between the roadway and side 
walk. The residents said they would 
plant the trees and look afte 
grass plots.

Walter Allison was heard In this 
connection. He said there was 
urgent need of one modern residential 
street in St. John. He thought Its 
value as an object lesson ought to 
make the council jump at the ch 
of getting the residents to pay half.

Percy Thomson said the residents 
of Germain street had agreed to em
ploy a man to keep th*- street clean 
and make it a credit to the city.

Aid. Baxter moved that a special 
committee consisting of Aid. McGold- 
riok. Likely. Hayes, White, Elkin and 

Jones be appointed to eon-

The city fathers yesterday settled 
the long debated question of the 40- 
acre lot to the C.P.R. They flxed the 
salary of the new recorder at $3,000 
per year and declined to give James 
Carh.tou $4 a day while the Main 8t. 
paving Job was in progress.

They also appointed 
mlttees with power to make a con
tract with the Hussain Company to 
pave Germain street, widen the side
walks and convert it Into u boulevard, 
it was decided to sell B. Mooney & 
Son a number of lots for their brick- 
making business in Lancaster, pvo-
vlded they would pay $f».(.... .

Besides the mayor th 
■ •tit. Aid, Likely. Russell, Jones, Willet, 
White. Scully. Hayes, MeGoldrick 
Baxter, Smith, Potts. Holder,
Hproul and Christie, with the common 
clerk, the city engineer and city mar 
shul Cough Ian.

Made in SB differ eat et y lee.Aid

l You are only eye-wise when you buy a metal bed. You 
see but the externals ; and you cannot know if the real 
quality is there. We make it needless that you should 
see more than this “ Ideal" trademark on the footrail. That 

makes it sure you are buying wisely. For this is the trademark 
forty inspections made certain the bed might fitly bear.

Forty inspections—to make certain an Ideal- 
trademarked bed will nut rattle: will nut 
wobble ; will not fail tu stand hard, lung ser
vice " Ideal” Metal Beds an- made — nut 
merely marketed. Study that idea.
Yes, they may cost a little more—a very little 
mote. But you would nut weigh that little 
against the satisfying knowledge that your 
"Ideal" Metal Bed is the best bed value you 
could have bought.
That is true whether you pay three dollars 
or much mure than that. Fur you buy the 
same quality in every “ Ideal" Metal Bed, what 
ever its price. Read "The Philosophy of Sleep"
|—an interesting little book we'd like tu send 

Booklet Nu lu ;

MEN’S BOOTS THAT EAR WELL Decide to Sell.
Aid. Potts' motion was then carried 1 

by the following vote :
Yeas -Potts, Scully, Baxter, McGold 

rick. Christie. White, Russell, Smith
Nays—Likely, Elkin, Jobes, W11 let 

and Hayes.
The report of the water and sewer 

age board was then taken 
section recommending 
Wheat on be given a contract to lay 
a sewer in at. John street was re
ferred buck.

Section eight, recommendln 
a water mam be laid on the 
Hoad to supply the tenants of K. G. 
Murray was threw it out.

Aid. Potts thought the water and 
sewerage board should make u test 
of the pressure obtainable from the 
Little River before shutting off the 
water from Lotli Lomond.

Aid Likely said there would he Just 
as mueJi water available as before the 
Lt.eh Lomond extension was built lb 
advised citizens to lay in u stock of 
Loch Lomond Water: it would be shut 
off Tuesday nufrtifng.

Sent to New York.

special coin-

LTan Waterproof, yet very neat . 
Black Waterproof, high ankle . .

$0.00 a pair 
0.50 a pair

Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height. . 5 00 a pair 
These hoots are the best thing in their line that can be 

produced. We want you to see them. We have a reputa
tion for putting out the best boots of this class.

<> Th-Up.
I. E.thatere w»>rc pres-

Elkin. %
thatgM ip

The Recorder's Salary.
We Invite Your Inspection. After the adoption of tin* minutes, 

the report of the Treasury Board was 
taken up. Section 4 recommend» d 
that when a recorder is appointed he 
he paid an annual salary 

ch salary to cover ail 
counsel fees and charges, except mon
ey actually paid out by him

Aid. Hayes moved the udoptlon of 
this section. Aid. Russell seconded 
this.

you—free. Ask for

IDEAL BEDDING Ca
MONTREAL— TORONTO - WINNIPEG

\ 1
Foot Furnisher 
6)0-021 Main St.Percy J. Steel\ of $:t,ooo, 

retainers,

No Man Need 
Be Without

YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER FOR

GROCERIES, MEATS or FISH Aid. Join s wanted to know whether 
the costs of any action awarded Him 
city would become the property of the 
city or the recorder.

Aid. Baxter said he never knew of u 
case when- the city had been able io 
recover costs. Litigation against the 
city was usually brought by impecun
ious persons.

Aid. Jones moved in amendment 
that it be provided that all taxed 
costs become the property of the city.

Aid. Baxter seconded this.
Aid. Potts did not see the necessity 

of such un amendment.
In reply to Aid. White, the mayor 

said the late recorder's stipend aver
aged about $3,000 per year.

Aid. White said $3,000 
large, if the recorder was per 
continue his private practi 
subject was a delicate one. Aid. Bax
ter had served the city long and faith
fully and deserved some consideration 

the hands of the citizens. At the 
same time he ft It obliged to move in 
amendment that the salary be $2.500.

Aid. Likely thought the common 
council should have the right of ap
pointment. He moved that the matter 
be referred back to the Treasury 
Board till the government proclaimed 
the act. The motions of Aid, White 
and Aid. litkt-ly were not seconded.

Aid. Jones' motion was then put and 
carried by a vote of 9 to 3.

When the report of the feTry com 
Aid. Baxter moved 
and Superintendent 

ceed to

mlttee came up 
that Aid. Pelts

ig be authorized to 
York and examine a

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY
Phone 64li.

Potts and
aider the matter and with 
enter into a contract to have 
don- at once.

Aid. Potts repeated his arguments 
He did noi like the leg 
ter proposed to leave 
the hand 
of Jacob.

The Mayor said the council wasted 
too much time talking about pave
ments. Anybody who went to other 
cities was amazed at the contrast In 
the condition of the sir. , ts.

Aid. Potts moved that tenders be 
called for again.

Aid. Baxter agreed that tenders 
should be called for, to be closed at 
Thursday noon.

Aid. Elk In thought the impression 
would go abroad that 111- council was 
working for the Hassani Co.

Aid. Hayes—"To call fflr tenders is 
merely an attempt to d* < ive ourselves

Th- question whether tenders 
should b- called for was then voted 
on, the yeas being Potts, Holder. 
White, Scully and Sprout. The motion 
was lost.

Aid. Baxter's me 
matter to a specie 
then adopted.

Warln
New ferry boat 
for sale there. This was adopted.

The report of the appe 
tee was adopted as read.

hills and by-la

f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd. pow
the

als commit 
and the re 
ws cuimfllt- 

Aid. Likely thought 
ries should be < ha

•r< Aid. Bax 
in. It was 

writing of Esau, but the will

ort of theac\
the

P Dress Boots 
$4.00

A BAKER’S MASTERPIECE ce was taken up. 
the Chinese lauiul 
ed a license fee of $2U per year, 
made no motion,

Aid. Potts deli

tml■ will buy a dre y Patent Colt 
Bluvlier Bat., made on a nice 
looking and comfortable fitting 
last.

will always be hit bread. However 
much lie may excel in pies, cakes and 

the staff of life still holds the 
gnty over the table. . House- 
i should order Hleatt's Hygie

nic Milk Bread instead of baking at 
home, because it’s better,does not cost 
more and greatly reduces the work of 
the kitchen.

Va vend an oration on 
the section recommending that a bill 
be prepared to compel th 
from the streets

The mayor 
bill passed, 1

KF
i

pastry,
severe!
keepers

e removal 
of poles carryingi f. v

1X7 We can try to get the 
but we won’t get far.

Transfer Notified.
Walking Boots 

$4.00
was rather

» initted to/
M'••'UOl — 'L/*=■ will give you tho choice of Vel 

our Calf or Platinum Calf Walk
ing Bout< on a number of new 

and up-to.date shapes.

The report of the 
the West

general committee 
Side transfer was Hun 

Aid. Baxter said h- under-HYGIENIC BAKERY
cussed hut he wanted a formal vole.
The common clerk read ;i commun lea- 

-1ion from M. G Teed K. <7. stating 
that the city still owned the I ,'•"<»

I foot strip, subject to certain rights 
land easements resting with the (".
P. it..

Aid. Potts could not see why the 
city should give 4d acres for a strip 
of land they already 
Baxter said the ('. P. It. had privilege 
of running railway tracks over this 

The Mayor called attention to the pro per tv hough the city owned it 
need of having the north side of No. T Aid. Likely moved the adoption of 
pier dredged. He thought a requis!- the report. After two years discus 
tion should be made to the Minister «ion, he said, it had boiled down just 
of Public Works. A section to this right, 
effect was added to the report.

Aid. Smith moved that the engineer u-; then « arrled by Hie following 
be empowered to build a retaining Yeas -Likely. Elkin. Jones, Will t 
wall on Duke street, and charge it to MeGoldrick. Christie, Hay. s. Scully, 
the appropriation for 1911

Aid. .MeGoldrick It would cost SHQ0 
Aid. Baxter seconded the motion. Holder 

The retaining wall would have to be Aid. MeGoldrick. Potts. Willet were 
built shortly or the city would he fore appointed a « ommltte, to a*tend Hi
ed into an action for damage:- meeting of the X. B. Municipalities

Aid. Smith offered to pay the cost at Woodstock, on Oct. in. The mayor 
of the work if lie uot the money back was given powi r to send such civic

otlUials as he thought advisable.
A. K. I hint was appointed a cit y 

constable To Maritime Synod.
Aid. Potts moved that James Car- The S' John clergvmei who will 

villi $' a 'lax from tho lint, j aili-iut lb- Maritime .. i -I of >h 
v-il till tUh work on Main , Pr,.„t,yii-nalt thumb v}ietihik ni V a 

Glasgow. tuilav am It. -s. Ha 
perfectly aerlm.s vlil l.aua H A Xpdorai.ii. «onion 

thi' shadow of -Mi |,i, kl. and il it iti u.i The elder*
attending are Hon. J. C Forbes and 
J. K. Cameron. Rev. A F Wohb left 
yesterday morning to attend the *v 
rod and was present at the servlet? 
Inst evening In honor of the 50th an
il I versai 
Ur. Sec

up.
the matter would not be dis-in134-136 Mill 8t. .’Phone day cr night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

Waterproof Boots 
$4.00 will secure you a pair of Men's 

Winter < !ulf Blucher Bals with 
vised!zed w aterproof soles

The Dry Foot Kind
Tf these do not appeal to you, remember that we have 

a number of other styles lrum which to make a selection.

otion referring the l 
l committee wan '

? -
owned Al.l

Needed Public Works.

EC * Rodney Wharf Protection.
The section dealing with M. G. 

T*ed's opinion on the presentment, of 
the grand jury caused soin# discus
sion. Aid. Elkin thought It was tho 
duty of the city to rake action to se■* 
that the responsible party provided 
protection on Rodney wharf.

Aid. Baxter said the Attorney-Gen
eral should take the Initiative.

In moving the adoption of the report 
as a whole. Aid. Baxter said he would 
probably have to ask the mayor to call 
a special meeting 
cept his résignât i

1ik-
<

Th- motion to effect the transfer

Urn® - me
STREET

White, Bussell.
Nays Baxter. Potts, Smith, Sprottl.

HUTCHINGS & GO.,R of the council to ac-
Connelley li ft last evening fur Au
gusta. Mi1., where he will engage in » 
mission which has already b-eti start
ed by Itedempici 1st* there.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

Summer
Drinks

Telephone Poles.
The report of the Hoard of Works next year, 

was then taken up. Aid. Potts mov- Aid. Potts and l.ikely .oppos-d the 
nd that the section n comm tiding policy of living beyund thtlr means,
that the Telephone coni pat y be given The question
permission to erect poles in Ex mouth tion carried by th- following vote: 1-ton be
and Richmond streets be referred Yea* Smith. Baxter, Scully. Chits- he r-sigi 
buck. The bills and by -laws com- tie. Hold- r, .MeGoldrick, Russell. -#r< -t was rompl- ted. 
uiittee hail adopted a motion to have White. Spruul. H- Mild lie was
all the poles removed, within five years i Nays Potts, Hay -a. Willet, Jones, aho.j- the value of
amt the creation of poles should b-j Elkin. Likely. Carleton's s-n it «M.
prohibited in the meantime. ; Aid. Baxter moved the Manchester No • .-coder was forthcoming.

Aid. MeGoldrick "The company can Line be leased No. 5 warehouse for The council then adjourned.

wii put and the mu-

d, PILLOWS GRAPE JUICE. LIME JUICE,
;0 10c . 20c. and 40c. PKts. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And all Fruit Syrups In our 
Fountain.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
BARDSl.EY,! Telephone Main 653 The Prescription Druggist, 

Brussels St.
109 Brussels St.old an-l was married. Moore Is : 

yf-urs old.
Cottage Burned.

Hiawatha Lody and Allcott Cottag
on Sp-ctacle Lak<-. near Cory's, in Hie 
Adinmdacks, wen burned early yes
terday.

My telephone number is still under the old firm name, but the above num
ber. Main 653. will connect you with the best companies for Fire, Accident, 
Sickness. Plate Glass, Employers' Li ability. &.C.. also for Fire Prevention 
Apparatus and the Empire Typewriter and Typewriter Supplies. Ring

NEWS FOR BUST MEN of th<* past urn it- of R< \ 
i- k.

ry
law

.10 » * Won A. O. H. Scholar,hips. Tn, Police Ccurt
rhorans Ualllvan and Joseph M. Mo -, , ... ,, . ,,,

: ran. „r Cbulham, w»r« announosj y.™ ,T.l,“n’a* '' IU“‘'
'tarda.' morning as winners of the A p,i 11
u II. scholarships in connwilon with *'!,r l!l . . ,. , . .
-s,. Tliuma.- eollng. A-mmi,'.'•««• - hlm ' M m,r !. », '
«... ma.ln in tin .Iml ihal lIn- »'«•• " ..................................... |,; '' ml" spmtuol MWt.
U..V ,,,11,'*,. W..UI-I b,. ,'.l un tv.",I VI' h-'l"- - ' ; I
n. s.br. About l-l M' will In* lb 'L"" ’ "" ........... 1 ................
a, l.mb,my* Olli.'. r ............ Vunkblan. "f ........ ’ V

Ttw. L„, S.IIIP. of Hi. ,'haihan, poll,., r,,,..- ha. beo, 11,11
, T,he L,“ , -iisiU*,l for on, mo,...... as his ... »"•' '...... .................. . 'V ' ’

B.8. Xorlbwrst. rn tho la»l ............. .. ........... uffru.. l'l„n,1,11,« Ins,.,. 1.1» ' -
mak," the trip to Lohrlng 8,» h'-lSl,p,. ,, „ai l»f„,itor, mil, " ...... . l" 1.........

«allod fui Nomr. Ala-ka. hu, ,lain„il .......
With I he depart .ir;,l ,b nr.knuan p„*on bad -but him ......... 1

cation l-> wa' , ,||r Jt to the sat1 -> i< • mi • H:« " i •
peninsula points is * . The i nie v as ndjnnined until I'i. i. 1
June. Dronwned in Hal.fas when the fine - I $4<» v «'iti.l

and if in the *n-c irn- ' work
Highest Export Figures. Th-- M- ijuarrlv. stevedore, left hi « uinpl ' • -I 1 will I - allm.-d stand. |

lions- 4> Water *tre. t Halifax, yes if i^.-t, if wii! h- M L Vint
St John s. NMil . vX't. «. I lie lane- t. rdav morning, with only his night strutiL app- .,i- -l fot Hit i -ard

e>i total in th- history of t.. vo, ou and geiug -lown Hart's
*,n> r-achfi! by the exports from N-w { wiuiil. Jell over imd was drowned. The 
foumtland during the past fiscal vear itty ls |„ jum^d „rer. as only
I lie figures show that the amount “• •lS week lie hud declare-1 he would
about a million dollars large, thanu hv ,,, ,„| WI| MoIitltty in - use the inten 

, tl.at uf the pre.ion* yea. Pulp and 1iUl ,lis H1fe to move to another 
paper exports amounted to f.-b-Uuu. buiiv. . urried out. MOJt.arrie had

been drinking more or less for a

Knowledges of truth and good de
rived from the Word, and a life ae-

Train Wrecked.FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, poli' e t oiirt y-.stiMila.' on u r- 
board of health.Pugilist Dead.

Frederick J. Bull n. a former liglv 
weight champion pugilist of tin- I ni' 
ed States, died at his boni- tv Bridu- 
port. Conn.. Sunday from Bright s lis 
ease. lie was 51 years old.

:es La Port-. Ind.. Oct. ?.. A Lak»* Erie 
W stern Excursion train from cording to them, is what alone makes8T. JOHN, N. B 'Phone Main 653.12 Canterbury Street.

Indianapolis was wrecked early today 
near here. The train came Into col
lision with a lake shore freight and a 

severely Injured.number were

Thomas McKenna, of the C. P. R., 
and his daughter. Miss Theresa, have 
rtturend from a visit to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Peters are in 
the city after a summer spent at Bar 
Harbor and will spend a week with 
Mrs. William Peters, King street

You can save 
from $2 to $6 if 
you puicliaso 
your New Over
coat at our New 
Store, 15 Mill St.

Opposite 

FRASER. FRASER 1

Estabrooks’ Coffee is
full of snap and fine 
flavor. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to the last 
drop, and brings back the 
cup for more. It is as 
uniformly good as Red 
Rose Tea. It does not con
tain an atom of chicory, 
nor any other adulterant. 
You will certainly enjoy it.

day night.
Northwestern, « nimnuul 
-r with the nut th -Vu ion «•ut off until next

Mrs. Vernon Eaton, who has lie* • 
in England since last spring, is now 
in London, 
winter whll 
ing sihool there.

Dr. G. (i. Melvin, medical health otfl- 
•r. left, last night for Montreal, where 

will remain for about six months, j 
.«king a course of study in sanita- 

ition, covering all branches of the sub : 
ject.

III© S’where she will spend th- 
e her children are attend-

».

B. George Dur ley Mixsing.
/

Wj
At :i t oiifei- ru -' of the board ru

bers of ihe Associated <"liariile- h 
on hatiir-la .. M■ - F S'- fxon trdd --J

Rankine'-;.

?u win» ha- been mfshWiK f- r
CO. Th- man. George pin ley. -T 

(’llx Hoa l. v a t a hard working mar 
up rill three \»ars ago When li- had 
a sever,- illue- wlib h affected Iti-. i 
mind and he wa- placed foi .1 yea | 
in the Provincial Hospital f-,i \ei • ous | 
DiJ ases
hi«»iivhi bom- Early in rh- summer |*- 
he <ll#appear»-d and was gone for f ui 
days.' He was rfi- n found working for 
a farmer near To

Discussed Colored Race.
King Frederic k at Copenhae- n re 

celved Hooker I Washington and 
conversed al letuPh with him on th 
subject of the colored race yesterda1 
Later, as the Ktmat of prominent 
Danes. Mr. Wa-hingtou visited 
school al Books lb-. . and had luucheot 
Last night he dined at the palace 
meeting the in mbers of the royal fan- 
ily. including (Ju-eu Mother Alexai. 
dra. widow of King Edward

Col. H. H. Mrl.eai
B. Howard, of thb 
I hose who attend-'d

truffle maun 
Montreal on

n. M. P-. and W
were among 
banquet lo 

senger 
R-, at

t.

LOCILES Kerr, retiring 
gel1 of the <*. 
Friday evening.

HU wife then had liti.

WHY SUFFER FROM To Hunt in New Brunswick.

coffeF

tearner Hoeiblc. < lutrfeied by 
liai r.» Wnilucy and Paul i Haim-y 
early last summer for a huntfp 
pedition in Labrarior. is at the 
Haven dot ks pie pa ring 
week-, limiting trip In 
ni- k She probably

The •»
inborn, About eight 

weeks ago he again di •( 
since then no tra« •• of him ha* l>e»-n 
found. A small boy reports harhu 
seen him on the bishop's gr> und» Tor 
ryburn. bu
useb-ss. The family » on i*t 
wife, who iy a bard Working woman 
arid elvht cblldrt

FUNERALSPILES pea red a rut ,g ex 
Ne*

The funeral of Police Sergeant John 
Hlpwtll was held yesterday at 3 
o'clock from his late residence, 62 
Exmoulli street. Th*- services wer* 
conducted by Venerable Archdeacon 
Raymond and Interment was 
the (’hutch of England 
ground. The fun* ral was largely at 
tended. Sergeants A. Hastlnes. (i 
ft. Baxter, James Campbell. Thomas j 
Cap!e:«. II. Kilpatrick and Jacob Ross I 
acted as pall bearers. The officers or,1 
nivht «lut y ami Deputy Chief Jenkins 
walkctl in uniform, with Detective 
Killc-n in plain clothes. Many beaut! • 
ful floral tributes were received ! 
There was a large attendance of till j 
zens, certifying that Sergeant Hip-j 
well was a man well liked.

for a two 
New Hrun:- 

sailed last Satin
<\ Edward Gibson, a wealthy oil cp Th»' ‘ harterers of th* . essel wilt

erator. who came to Vincennes. Ind.. l,,‘ a' ‘ ornpani«-d by tap «in Rubei 
murg about live years as... navigator of sever»! Anil-
and instantly killed on th*- : ,r‘P*-

It's *n" satlsfa. lion when having to 
wear glass*-** to know that you ary 
naît* the prop-
pb-aaur*- you can have wh-.-b having 
• hem fitted l«>

'LJ1--,''1'1;,;' ■■ "'l;1' O SOYANF.R. OFl.cn.
w H i, '-iu,..«Ni, •- ; Ra

fair!- y ml. li- hnvr i

Shot and Killed. t a - art ful u-an h provedI correct ion. Th*:

Jry a box of ZCfTl" 

lira Salve, if it does 
cute it costs you nothing.
E CALL AT

mad** In 
burying : fiorn I'lftsbu 

was aboi
I nIon station platform nt Vincennes 
y**sterday. Meale K. Moore, proprietor 
of theatres in a half dozen soul hern 
Indiana town», and a 
vaudeville producer, I* chare- d with j ln*en in ; • —
the crime. The shooting. Is said to be ’ was brought to a dose yesterday 
the r.-sult of attentions shown Mocre's mnmfnr with 
wife hr Gibson. Following the sht*»- 
ing Moore Jumped aboard a train and 

; went to Washington, Ind.. where he Conntiley. of Boston. Mass., who had 
• was arrested. Gibson was 42 year» been conducting the retreat. Father

i of 20 year»
Millidgeville 

by some that Mr.
tried r<» g*> from TorrylmrT, to >1 If I 
lldgeviH* through th- and get- afreet
ting lost to have perished

at M >
■ i

Retreat Concluded.
Th- retreat for The children of Sr 

well known Peter's vhim h. North End. whi* h had

not
lien’s

l our &Wheft stetirtited about $'» In 
s He 
Dear-

silver was found in hi a pocket 
was discovered tn a room In 
born »fid <(- - establish in* tit where 

but denied ail know- 
eft. The prisoner is

OYAL
IMACY
King SC

r. Charged With Stealing.
perry Hill. i f Lynn. Mass . wa ar the mr hey wa*.

. !•-(! yesterday on a ( herge of steel- b rig*.* of >h** th 
ing $•* from a driver in the employ about 2K years old and said be came
of Dearborn and Co., Prince William bare on Saturday.

about 300 of the >* pro 
folks m atvt-iidan* - at ma«s a' 7 »' 
o’clock, celebrated by Rev. Father

Sold only in 1 and X lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrowPSt. Al 73

J

g

1/

SILVERWARE.
We are carrying a very complete assortment of 

Sterling Silverware in the staple and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also Silver Flated Ware ol 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies.

Ferguson & Page,
41 KING STREETDiamond Dealers and Jewelers.

1

M A OE IN 
CANADA

«LETTS
PERFUMED

m
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CloseSussex SchoolASK FOR OUR.

October 
Bond List

And. BondsSEE or COMMUNICATE WITH 
US BEFORE INVESTINO.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd
W. F MAHON. Meneging Dir

SuvwehOVS to _______
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

m m mm m mMORE RANGE IN NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
TRADING ON A legal investment for Trustee Funds and one of 

the safest and best municipals in the province.
The town of Sussex is located in the centre of the 

best agricultural section in the Maritime Provinces 
and its growth is steady and permanent.

Ottùred in denominations of $500 each; 4 per cent, 
due 1931 and 1933.

W. f. MAHON & CO..
St. John. N. B. (Quotation* Furnished by Private Wirt* of *1. O. Mackintosh and Ct, 

Mambe-s of Montreal Stock Excitant», 111 Prints Wm. Strati. St John, N. 
B., Chubb‘e Cwnter.1

•Phone 2068.

Cobalt Innkeri 
Who Stood 
for Pour R l 
Foolish.

K haresSTREET doesLowPMout
«4%

Sold
64%

38%
Am. Copper. » ,* .
Am Ht»t Super . .. ». ,, ,
Am Vav and Fdry... .. .. .

New York, Ocl. 5-The Block mar- 0,1..................................
kvt tlHlttv g»VO t’urthvv v\ idviiw Of ,• • * •• •• *'
passing out of the hand* of th. nav Kf......................
vow element of board room trad via. gil'ar .........................
which has vURioast-d tin* dealings for A steel ......................... .
mmny week, pu.t. In.tesd ..f tlml, Xi! Cornier 
there Were signa of a re-entry of op xtrhlaon
orators of larger résonn es ami of a n rikia ' •*•••»'
broader acopv in method. The n* tiR.T. . *' e‘
appt uranve on tin* tape > ‘ blin ks oi . pH,“ Mali ’* ** •*•••«
HUM» to 7ÔVV sliaivs of V 8. St.- I. xxa, ^ ^ ejA“.................................
ti^arded as suggest he In this din- n,|,. s,' p*i * *' *' “
tion. This development gax.* vis,* lo vhj tt,,5ax West ! *
busy conjecture over tlv personal It > i, , p . , . *
thus Indirectly disclosed in .............. at OaV ........................
ittgs. The effect «as to foitew 'h' lvl Ull(i Hmi. ‘ * * * * ‘ * *
ongcatlon of tin* dealings In a band |lvlm,v ‘()......................

Hil of speculative favorites amt to ^t.|v
Hi row out the balance of the market nan, Electric.*,* 
again. Vit* \or pfj

The early part of the dux -;tw i ’Mot...
eontlltuatv e of favor for ep- vlnlth s j|lt Met'* Pfd 
and securities of a minor « hiss, or , vU,p aud x‘^h* . t ,, 
which are not often act lx e on tin Xl,
market. The appearance of growing Kan. t’ltv 8o.......................
breadth, which was n featuts* on this A|jsS Ku|] Hnij TbVa'» .
account of hist weeks marlo i, was x,|H„ pnciflc
altered as the duy progressed and the Xa( 1 |vm, ....................u

rvr^ïr erwlK" >ftrrS > r..bt. John and Boston I t" XS :%■ ^ w..„ • •
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS ^ ^

ovPf ihj. SKtunia. IVup,;; ;; ;; ;;

I’r. Steel tar.. .. ... .
It>. Steel Bp............
Heading..........................
Hop. Ir. and Steel..
Hoi k Island .. .
Sluss Sheffield . . ..
Southern Pae... ..
Sm . . , . . . . « .
Southern Rail... .
I'ti I'tv IfH .. ..
V S. Ullhhei*..............
V S. Steel..................

ee 17600 
„ », 3000 
». .. 1300 
.... f>00 
.. .. 3100 
.. .. 400
.. .. 9400

38%* 48%4S4S
<« Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Oct. 3.—There m no visi
ble Increase In activity on the lovai 
grain market, and the volume of trade 
through local channels last week was 
again very small. PVices are quoted 
at the same levels this morning, and 
then* is no sign of any Improvement 
in the amount of trade passing.

Prices are us follows:
Eqqb—Active, selected stock 26c. to 

20c. dozen : straight receipts 21c.; No. 
1 stock 20c. to 21 1-2c. a dozen.

Potato*

8938%

Price Upon Application137%137% 
07 %

1111-

138%
07%

113%EXCURSION 08%
The following c 

York Telegraph;
Abe Hollow, fot 

ting commlsslone 
anan Brady. Ed we 
Johnson and otht 
turers at the lo<

116%
2% 42%4000

40%•to40.. 1400 
e . 14000 
.. 2000 
.. 3000 

, .. 1100 
.,..21700
. .13400 

. .. 1400 
. .. 1000 
.... 4400

101%
io,;%

09%From ST. JOHN
BOSTON

100% 
106% 

■ - 
■I 1 ,
79%

32“

138%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.100
7(1%0%

104I" I Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Member* Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

80%79%
I121%

147%
32

now a prosperous 
owner of the Cubi 
low owns a good 
pert y In that f 
glon and he Is at 
with a pocketful c 
quartz.

Hollow likes tl 
In g country and t 
ugeons people wh 
nmnlty. The (’oba 
ly from the slut 
lakes and along t

“When a man 
there he 
low said yesteidax 
champagne covkti 
Jim Uray's privât 
American pugilist, 
that wut a couple 
stalled for Nexv

"Munroe and a 
an Inn kept by a 
one night, when t 
ed and Insolently 
for himself and ft

“‘Til have to 
men up on cots I 
er people,' Eagan

t148%AND /Firm, per bug hi car lots32% Direct Private Wire*.RETURN t»0c., Jobbers 80.
Oats—No. 2 Canada West 39 l-2c . 

No. 3. 38 l-2c. No. 3 local white. 37 1-2
184%
107%

138%
Si. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,100

32%

140

32000 Hay—Active. No. 1. $11 to $11.60; 
No. 2 extra. $10 to $10.60; No. 2. $9 
to $9.60 ; clover mixed. $7.50 to $8; 
clover. $6.50 to $7.

Mill Feed—Strong. Uran, Ontario 
$19.60 to $20; Manitoba $19: middl
ings. Ontario. $21 to $22; shorts. Man
itoba. $22; mouille pure grain. $31 to 
$33; mixed. $27 to $28.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. ilrgts, $5.80. seconds. $5.00 
whiter xvheat patents, $6.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $6.10; straight rollers.

$2.15 to

Ticket* vu Sate Dally to Oet. IMh 
GOOD FOR FOVR WEEKS

20%

127%

27.......... 3000
.. .. 40" 
.. .. 3100 
.. .. 4200 
. .. 4200 
.. ». 1800

128%127%\\ r. item xHD, I) r x « I’K >1. Jitiiu.VO 2120%1 v.
60%57% <

140%146%144%

A New Brunswick Bond
WITH THE HIGHEST CUSS OF SEOUHIIT BEHIND IT

r. 20%120% 9%

32%
y 31%1400

Ë ’ 32% 32% III Uhl tutA 64%64%
52%

118%

Î 50o
52%

113%.. 0000 
.. 1 too 
.. 12100

41%
117% $5; straight rollers hi bags.

$2.25; extras. $1.75 to $1.90.
Toronto. Oet. 3.—Local prices on. 

wheat and the coarser grains are held 
firmly today. Manitoba wheat at lake 
ports is quoted at 96c. to $1.03. accord
ing to grade. Ontario grains are un
changed In all departments and dial
ers report any number of offering with 

little of them changing hands.
Local dealers quotations are as fol

ii;4

iiiTTt

$30,000 6 p. c. Second Mortgage Bonds of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co., Limited.

CAPITALIZATION.
1st Mortgage 5 per cent. Bonde.* .*
2nd Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonde.. ..
Stock......................» ». •• •• •» •• ••

118
98%97%
32%

130%
1U7%

32%
129%
107%.ST. JOHN

PORTLAND AND* 
BOSTON AND RETURN

I heir solicitude 
hank statement by selling stocks after 
the opening 
aggresslxelv absorbed that the tra 
dvrs xx ere driven to retreat a ml the> 
helped the advance by re-buy lit k 
stocks. The first quotation fur mil 
loans XX as at 2 Tl per cent, and the 
HXiug of the renewal rate at that 
figure quieted any apprehension that 
was vtms.'d by tie $5,000,0on figure 
tv xx hlcli the a, Dial surplus had sunk 
in 1 h. Saturday bank statement. It 

evident that the heavy decline

"^RETURN ..................$176,000«4%33%$5.50
$6.00

78,000Thèse offerings were so 3434
140% .. .. 200,000147%

32%

140%
32%
31%
50%

115%
131%
24%

107%
30%
09%

17%

..89400 

.. 2500
. 11400

Commencing September 17th and 
continuing until October 14th, Inclu
sive, good 30 days from date of issue. 

Steel Steamships
Calvin Austin and Governor Oingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Total Capitalization......................................................................................*450.000
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COST NEARLY.................................. *500,000

Not earnlnga at p raient time, eufflclent to pay all Bond Intereet 
and over 6 per cent, on the *200,000 of Stock.

Company supplying light and power to Fort Fairfield, 
lale Moulton, Maple Grove, Easton, Mare Hill, Blaine. Bridgewater, 
Monticello,. Washburn, Andover, Perth, Aroostook Volley Railroad. 
Apply to

Ill'll d U58
He Kn116%

133%
i

115%.162HU Wheat—Ontario. No. 2 winter wheat 
STi. lu ssc., outside according to lo
cation

Manitoba—No. 1 Northern. $1.03; 
No. 2 Northern, 99c; old wheat pre
mium of 2 cents; No. 2. Northern 90c.

t:tt “That won't d 
Mutilue. Insolently 
room for myself a 
don t seem to kno 

Now It happen 
hud a long wutet 
mentally and phys 
fco he snapped but

T kno xv exactly 
Just what you ri 
don 't like xv hat 1 
door.'

"Munroe was ui 
ing soran snarling 
anticipating him i 
low counter with 
panther, and nhuv 
ned face within u 
flghtei's said;

" I'm glad. Mr. 
tunlty has come 
been doing a lot < 
and I Imvf your 
right outside with 
who is the bvttei 
IpE to Mtinroi 
kf'in-r ailiu-d A 
hands off while M 
having this little 
you full of holes, 
with your big frlei 
If .tou think you \

Munroe went o 
ly because he the 
the Innkeeper an 
knew he would h; 
country If he cfldi 
refuse ou Invitâtiu 
If he bus done 
roe had been 
since he arrived fi 
fight was short a 

Kagan whs all 
glsh bruiser her 
xx ha* was liapp 
Mimroe's eyes, cut 
led Ids nose. Kh 
a bail match, Mu 
•Knougli!' Then 
give Mu h roe's trb 
(the friend) fhu 
some. The frie 
thanks and after 
and Munroe were 
They slept on cob 
ed, and found out 
Kagan was.

24
8%K'108

30%
D'%

1 .
117%
59%
38%

Coastwise Route Leave St. John 
nt V 00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Kustport. Lubov, Port 
land and Boston.

Returning,

110000 '19%
hi'1 "cash holdings last week wits nt 

Sw I’nlon Wtmr™l„«. 'Hbulv.l to lompmti.T 

I'”™ ôr purl of n',»i

... > ^ ,rr*irs,'iy..r«
1 Tick,.! MIW IT King Stvvvt 11' "' ". nlvm.'liU Hum 111, foK'lgli mar-1 

i It THOMPSON. T. K 
WM. G LIT], Agent. Si John

4s

Maine & New Brunswick
Electrical Power Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ports for immediate shipment. 
Oats—Canada Western No. 3. 37 12 

No3. Camilla W stern, 35 t-2c. at lake 
ports fur Immediate shipment ; Onta
rio No. 2 white. 33c. to 34c. outside; 
No. :t white, 82c. to 83c. outside. 30c. 
to 37c. on track Toronto.

Mill Feed—Manitoba hrgn. $20 pel 
I ton; shorts $22 per ton on track at 
j Toronto ; Ontario bran. $2U per tun : 
rholts, $22 per ton on track at Toronto

117 117V. S Steel Pfd... .
Virgil lit i hem...........

ilmsh Pfd.. .. ..
Western 1't’lon. 

Bales

131)0
I4UUnus's ai’d that

lx t;c 
■ \ c xv

5959 % 
37% 
75%The

37%Xx
75■

5$u It a. in.. 122,000; 1 p. m . 3PO.otH>
P. O. Box 332,

■ kefsP A. ,

! strengthened' by the assumption 'hat 
lie labor trouble with the Mlthx lies- 

Tlv- re

mark't "asTie London stock

Fire, Motor Car and Motor BoatS. S. May Queen”*4 ter spinners was settled 
fusai of terms xx as reported ' t 
and luted as a

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A. Co.

INSURANCEheck on the l i- inv :
Tin popular steamer leaves it. I tendency. The early nexv from Man

- , Wednesdays and Satur , hestw stimulated an uctlxe demand ; DAILY ALMANAC,
cuys for Grand Lake and Salmon fl,ttoti In Nexv York and the r*>. TumHav Oct 4 1910
Rivei at 8 a. m . returning Thursdayn , , icport .if condition of H r i uesaay,
; r d Mondays, touching at Gagetown. ,.,iiarpcned I he demand "fill fur Fun ri .............
This is the most beautiful and pic* |t||l rh|H waa fat ter in tlv • .i.-d■ r Fun ■ 
tureequs mots In the Maritime Pro u,„(, nf t|h, foreign exchange market IlL-li water .. 
vine*' .'so the best hunting ground *|’he di»ti|.|.oii.tliiK showing of tit- «ov lin t' water 
for n-uose and caribou, ducks, snipe .,-t did not in--chid. 1 ""
end partridge. Good trout fiehing near ^ , k<1 ()f ,nilr«md0 in tin- south, in p l*'*u xxater................................

Good hotel accornmodetlOH | |on fni||| -f«1iv in the un ward Atlantic lamlnrd time,
rrocurert at Chlpman. and mm„mn||t ,,r ,lnv The indicated
'.rtles can be accommodated

from Nexv York. Rid: Rtf L’ampun- 
ello fur New York.

Montreal, Oct. 3. Ard: Rtr Canada, 
from Liverpool.

Mom ton. Oct. 3. Ard; 8ch Lavoniu 
from New York, coal.

Britleh Porte.

Jchr. N B

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Xiener»! Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SlNew York ,Oct. :t -■ Today’s market 
xxns strong and active throughout, In
spired first by the gux ernineni report 

umuUiit of cotton ginned lo 
25til, which made unfavorable 

arlson with last ye 
bureau's

....0.30 

.... 5.55 
... . .c t'7
............ U.27
. ...0.15 

............0.38

e's fiCANADA Lire ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance In fence over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial Institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

of the 
Sept.

by the vehstiH 
thd condition of the t 
ed a deterioration of 
Aug. 25th, or 7.10 of 1 per cent, br- 
low a , 
mated a

20 to 23 points on this tiexvs and r • 
tallied nearly all of the gain fill the 
end.

ar and later 
estimate of 
which show-

) 1Liverpool, Sept, 30.- Arrived—Btr 
Magda. Bennett. Cape TormentIno.

Lindon. Oet. 2. Arrived titr Sur- 
dlnluti, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct l. Arrived— Btr Mon 
muiiili. from Montreal.

Si Johns. Nfld, Sept, 29. Sailed 
SU Muraligo, Liverpool

(Jueoiisport 
Mmiretatila,
York.

Ulnsgoxv, Sept 30 Arrived—Btr Atli- 
MI'Netll. Montreal.

Ulasgow, Oil 1.—Bid: Htr Lakunla 
for Montreal.

Liverpool. Oct. 3.—Ard; Btr Domln 
Ion from Nluntival.

Olbraltui. Oct. 3.—Ard : Htr ('retie 
Nexv York.

Chi

ime.'l" ps
tn board the steamer.

Ft. H. WESTON.

I'op.
0.2 points since

Litton > i' hi 
otnv'tlon "i'h • lu* 
•imli d over from tlv

rest rid Ion of tlv* v urs 
M....... I considered in «

- I - .null «
Al n C ll. n -fc 'last CÔ1» presents n problem that, can

IN. d. southern Kailway -«t, <•••-, *...• -nil Industrial outlook. Ronds "' i" 
On and after SUNDAY, June 19, (lrt|1 Total sales paf x ilue SLUMo.imhi 

1910, trains will run daily. Sunday ,■ H t.onds «. re unchanged on call, 
excepted, at* folloxvs: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 e..m,
Lv. West 8t. John.................7.45 a. m.

. .. 12 noon.

6.48 p. m.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived -Oft. 3.

Si hr Arthur J I'm k- I 
Ville from Hvckpurt. Me.

The est I 
11 600,000 

Our market advanced from

^pjeur average. 
iiclWiie l« about

. 119 c.ran- 
I W hit Alary Out. 2. -Sailed Sirs 

New York; Cedric, Newhal
18. Ingeli iia.-l xv Is.- Htr Xune n 

Hull. C.impobello; Si In I'hiiimi T • iscfll" 
i Ami. St i xx art. Wilson I tench, 

coast wlss* St hr Defender. 19. croc- 
sc hr Willie M Sinn 

me; gas sc hr 
hr llhmche. 
•hr Rita. 

sir tira mx il le.

JVDRON * CO. I'i'la:

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET
HI. John. N. n. Oct. II. The Ugllvln 

l‘Tour Mills Co.. Mil. supply (he ful 
lowing quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market : -

November- 90%.
December 95%.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co. MONTREALCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
km , I litib> . 
lev. 7, Culdt 
Lillian. 11,m lord, do:
L't Lr.i I. fishing; gas 
Adam- Lord - Cove:
19, < olliii -, Annapolis and cleared

Arp. 9t. Stephen .
Lv. St. Stephen .. .
Arr. St. John, .

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantis Stamlai t Time

.old's •

Ask Did 
18 % 18

142% 142

Range Of Price*.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mec- 
klntoeh A Co.

from
Sxvanseu. Sept. 30.—Bid: Btr Hebei 

for Till Cove.
Belli y, Oct Pass'd: Btr Shenan

doah from St. John, N.li. and Halifax 
for IjOIhIoii.

Ulasgow. (Jit :1.—Ard: tr (^ulh- 
gilia, from I'hiladelphla; 2nd. sirs 
Caledonia from New York; Ionian 
from Montreal.

Avunhiouth. Oct. 3- Btr Monmouth 
from Montreal.

■gPEUIuck Lake Com.. .

EtKiNioN mm mile ELE!£v
s S Prince Rupert leaves fleed'S i>iiieiii I’fd . . .

Point Wharf dally at ? 46 a m. con* r,m. Hub. Com.. . . 
nect'.ng at Dlgby with trains east and rrnxvn Reserve 
west, leturuiag arrlwe at 6.3» p in. 1 Tuumlt Called .. .
Sunday » excepted. * j Dorn Steel Corp.

A. C. CURRIE. Apeni. h,ün, | „nd S Pfd..
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE. LfmluU, SliP' ilor . .

I liai. Kle< Tram..................
SCENIC ROUTE. Illinois Tra. I’fd.. . . .

Ste'imer Maggie Miller leaves MIL . Lake Woods Com................
lidgevllle for Summerville, 
cast» Island and B 
(except Saturday and
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m Re- Mont Si Rail, 
turning from Bayewater at 7 and 10 Mont II and P 
a. m .. .ind 4.15 p. 
end 10 30 a m., 2.30 and 8.15 p m 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.< 4.30 \f*w Qut
and 6 p m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 ugilvle < un............
am and 3, 5 and 6 p. m. Returning penman.....................
at 6. 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and porto Rico Corn...................61%
8.45 p. m. Rich and Out. Nav.............. 93%

JOHN McOOLORICK. Twin Cltv Rprl Trst.. . .112%
A cent. Winnipeg Electric...............194

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Morning Sale*.
Dell Phone, 16 143, 20 <3> 142.
Cement, 2 ff 19 1-2.
Cornent Pfd., 5 & 83 1-2.
Crown Heaerve, 100Ü (Ü1 270, 200 (tf 

27U, 50 % 270.
Dominion Textile. Pfd.. 10 © 98. 
Dominion Steel, 50 ru 04, 25 5T 63- 

7-8. 25 M 03 34, 25 @ 68 3-4. 25 <& 
03 3-4, 26 <U> 03 3-8. 25 (0 63 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 (0> 102 7-8 
25 C(( 1U2 7-8, 20 ® 103.

Lake of the Woods, 10 ® 128 1-4,
1 «t 128 14. 3 @ 120.

Mexican. IUU <U 88. 25 01 88 1-2.
M xlcan Honda, 2600 ti 88 1-4. 
Montreal Power. 25 # 143, 25 <9 

143. 235 Cu 143, 75 -0 142, 26 © 141 3-4, 
25 (0 141 3-4, 50 (0 141 3 4, 25 ©
141 3-4.

Montreal Street. Railway, 4 @ 240.
7 (a 240. 20 <9 240. 5 <0> 238. 20 <0 238 

Nova Scotia Steel, 15 083 12, 50
0i 83.

Penman, 30 0 00.
Quebec Railway, 10 0 45 1-2. 25 01 

46, 25 f( 45 7-8.
12 26 Oi 132 8-4, 25 0 132 7-8.

Toronto Street, 6 € 12::.
Twin City, 25 0 112, 50 ® 112, 100 

0 112.
Hank of Montreal, 5 0 253, 1 0 263. 
Men hauts Bank. 5 0 183 1-4.
Mol suns Bank, 1 0 207.

Afternoon Sales.

Dominion Steel, 60 0 63 3-4, 20 <0» 
63 1-2, 25 0 63 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 0 103, 10 
0 103.

Mackay. 20 © 92 1-2. 4 0 92 1-4. 
Montreal Powey. 30 01 142, 60 0

142 1-8, 50 © 142 1-4, 25 0 142 1-2, 
25 0, 142. 3-8. 20 & 142 1-2. 25 0 142- 
12. 10 © 142 3-4, 60 0 143, 2 % 142, 
56 © 143 1-2, 5 # 143 1-2, 25 © 143 12 
50 © 143 1-2, 50 © 143 1-2, 106 ©>
143 1-2, 25 © 143, 25 © 142 3 4. 25 0 
142 ,1-4. 25 ©» 148 3-4, 25 Of 143 3-4.

Montreal Street. 176 ©• 238.
Nova Scolla Steel, 10 ©1 83 1-2. 
Quebec Hallway, 26 0 45 7-8, 25 0 

46, 50 © 46.
Rich and Ontario. 75 ©- 98, 50 0 92, 

25 © 92 3-fc 50 © 92 1-2, 50 0 92 1-2. 
10 © 92, 60 0 92 1-2. *

Hlo, 25 © 101 7-9. 75 © 101 1-8. t 
Shawlnlgan. 25 0 1V2 1-2, 60 0 10#IShawlnlgan Rights, 2 0 14, 12 
2, 25 © 1-8, 3 © 14. I © 1-8. 
Merchants Hank, 17 © 183 14. ' 
Royal Hank of Canada, 1 0 243,

100Mu
tollCleared- Oct. 1.193 or 97%.191 tic

19.. .. 19% I Am 1 1*7. Subcult, for 
Boston St. 1 son. < tiller and Co, him

S' hv Hunt'82%
92%

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

. ,. 97% 96% 90%
.. 103% 102 102%

98%

I lux e. She was floated later and pro
ceeded. apparently undamaged.267 % Hartford. 

Ellin. Lent. 
While M stun!' y. 

bor; n< hr Blanche 
port : Defender, (Tucker,

Hut tie Muriel.

CoH'-t wL'i' (ins sin 
Chum Harbor; pc hr 1

aid' r.

Dec. .. «* 
May ... 4 
July .. ..

“Si Spoken.
Ship ('atinra (Ital.) Genoa for Gulf 

port. Sept. 7, lilt. 28, loll 20.

Shipping Notes.

New three-masted sell Crescendo, 
rect nt 1>* launched at Parrsbum. N. s., 
will load at Stonehaven for New Hu 
veil. Conn.

British sir Magda, (’apt. Bennett, 
arrived at Liverpool lust Friday from 
rape Tormentine, with a cargo of

The sir Durango sailed from St. 
Johns. Nfld., Sept. 29. for Liverpool, 
taking a cargo of fish, oil. salmon, etc.

Hattie line steam ship Leuctra, (’apt. 
Hilton, has been fixed to load at thla 
port for Hu 
Line. She 
13. from Philadelphia.

The Hr sell James Bentley sailed 
port yesterday morning for 

Uarbadues, with lumber and cedar 
shingles.

Tug Help Is towing mud scows from 
the Beacon Bur for the Moore dredges.

The large three masted schooner 
Irina Bentley, Captain Hilton, left this 
port yesterday bound to Burbadoes 
with lumber and cedar shingles.

55%

.• Hill

.. .. 49% 49% 49% 

.. .. 52% 62% 62%
Oats.

Israel. Fi 
Fre.

aan Is n hr 
chested chap, wltl 
Wry limbs, about 
self he pusses at 
alongside the hurl

1 ever t
fin him to 
bet"eon Cobalt u 
winter's day. He 
and a tireless woi 
does not dissipait 
best care ot hints 
kle half a dozen

Dec. .. . « 
May .. .«1 'on-i " 1- ■■ Rohr 

Stiles, but* hosier

90
Foreign Porte.

u132% 
S8% 

102% 
. . . .238%

. .142% 
. . 92% 

n . . 83%

. .. 33% 32%

. .. 36% 36%
Kenriebe s> Paul SS Marie. .

eyewater daily Mexlutn.
Sunday*) at 9 uin Com

Perth A til buy. N.J., Sept 30.- 
S< In Ladysmith, Halifax, 
Pensacola. Sept 30. Cleared 

Omega, for Kingston.
Mas

32%Dee.Balled Oct. a,
BD Governor Cobb. Allan, for Bos

ton via East port.
Htr Dominion. Nut colt for Sydney.

May . « .. He Is one

• ,
Pork.

.................................. 17.60

.. .. 17.67 17.42 17.42
beat thNov. .. .

Cash Corm-49%.

Oct 3—Btr Fer 
New York was

Fiasronset, 
liessla. Glasgow 
325 miles east of Handy Hook at 
6.20 a. in. Dock about 1.30 a. in. '|’ues

furm. Sundays at 9 Mu< ka. Com
N H B. ami C ll

H< hr Irma Bentley. Hlltc-n. for Bar
bados16

COTTON RANGE.Canadian Ports. Gloucester. Mass., Oct. 3.--Ard: fleh 
(Testent from New York for Parrs 
bortg N.H.

Haumlt r toxva. R.I., Oet. 8.—-Bid: 
Rchs Greta fur Halifax. N. 8 

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 3 Ard: Helis 
I high John from New York for ( hat 
lottetown; Ladysmith for Halifax, N.

Hcpl 28. Cleared
Hatfield New

Hrldgcwnt r 
Hi hr Gypsum Queen 
York.

Vatu Oliver, He pi 
Empress of Chili 
Chinn, not prev

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.vnua by the Munson Cuba 

will be due here October 2 BOWLPhone—2ÎB. 29. Hsih'd Htr 
iu. Caravln, Japan and 
lonely.

milshoru Oct. I Cleared - HcUr 
Marx Langdon, Norton. Boston, Mass. 

At rived Btr Kddu. Meldell, Newark

High. Iaiw. Bid. Ask. 
,, .. 18.85 66 80 82

14.13 13.87 14.06 10
.. 14.15 13.90 14.11 13

.. 14.31 07 28 30

.. .. 14.44 16 86 38

.. .. 14.88 14 34 35

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. from this

LEAGUEBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Nerç York, Oct. 3.—Aid : Btr Adven
ture from Sydney, c.B.

Bouton, Oct. : -Bid: Bell Domain, 
for Bhulee. N.8.

M
Arrived Bohr El 

la L Dannport. Danton. » aluis. Me.
Cb ur< :l Str Fiances. Slalndl. Ches

ter. Pa.
Moncton. Oct. L- Cleared H< hr. 

Hartney W Wasson for Parrsboro In 
ballast.

Montreal Curb Sales.
i: r F»k( r« 10 *1 0 *

III thf way of .pi'clfic <tev,,kipm. nH i r>lia,|„ llul,d= 10,000 at US I 2. 2.000 
o.er the week end, the stock market a( , o
op.ned firm thin morning, gradually Àft.rnoon Br»««les FM 200 at 
developed activity and strength as the 
Fussion rrugressed until advan< es 
ranging .rum one to four points had 
been recorded. Professionals who 
were Inclined to sell stocks «arly, 
because <rf the unfavorable hank 
statement of Saturday, were surpris

Surrey, Oet 1New York, Oct, 3—Without much ! ATRecent Charters.
•■•leBBEetaeie
« _

• Special October •
Offer 1

Th<' following < barters ore annoum 
ed by Messrs. H< ammell Bros . In their 
weekly circular dated at New York. 
Oct 1. 1910:

By steamer Ethetelda, 1706 tons. 
Herring Cove tu the V.K., deals, p.t. 
Prompt. Hr. sch Roseway, 244 tons. 
Gaspe to Htm to fish, p.t. Nor. hark- 
entlne Petra. 1198 ions, Halifax to Hu 
inos Ayres, lumber, $8. with option. 
Hr. bark Ht. Paul, tons. Bridge- 
water, N.S., to ('lettfugos lumber, p.t. 
Hr. sch E. A Habeuii. 249 tons. Phlla 
dejphla to Hydney. sand. $1,80. Hr. sch 
Rothesay. 280 tons, Philadelphia to 
Plctou. sand, $1,60. Br. sch E. A. Hn 
bean. 249 tons. Sydney, C.H., to Jack
sonville. Fla. sulphate of ammonia, p. 
t. 8# h Helen Montague, 344 tons. Phil
adelphia to Calais. 85c. Hr sch. 147 
tons. coal. Port Heading to Halifax. $1. 
Hr sch 898 tons, saine, private terms; 
Hr ach 95 tons, coal and coke. New 
York to Halifax $2; Hr hark 499 tons, 
lumber. Mobile to .Vfpfnhzne, $5.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Poqtlac, 2072, J. H. Bcainraell A Co. 

Schooners.

96. The prospects f< 
son look Inight. 
Ing League, which

Da
Ing at 
consideration to tl 

The Commercial 
a meeting on Tin 
organizing purpose 
lives from any fit 

Invited

Boston Curb Sales.
Hid

... 7%
.. 26%. 
.. 36% 
.. 1 5-16

■ Torment Inc. Sept 28 Hailed
Hatfield, Mlramlchl, and

(
% Ht i ('heronea 
% thibllti. IEast Butte ,, 

N. Butte .. .,
Lake .......... .. .
Boston Ely .. .

arrangementsParrsblro. N. H.. Oct. 8. Ard: Hch 
Knowlton from Bridge

a* meeting oi
Black s all<

Aldlne. 299, A. W. Adams.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R. C 

Elkin.
Ahnle E Banks, 135, Crosby Co. 

Arthur J. Barker, 119, J.

% Hfrathcona.
% port, to load lumber for Now York; 
% Hch.-; Grace Darling. Faulkner, from 
4 Yarmouth; Holfe. Rowe, from Wind 
% soi. ('Id: Hcii Leviikn, Ogllvle for Ht

46 Ktcphen with coal; Holft. Rowe for
20 Mail land .wltli coal. Hid: tern 8th
:’,4Va Methebcslc. Brown for Philadelphia 
22 Halifax. Oct. 3.- Ard. Str Amanda 
20% <Nor» from Jamaica; bark Hector

ed and confounded to encounter stout 
resistance In the shape of substan
tial supporting orders at level» slight 
ly under market. The fact that these 
supporting orders were plkeed since 
Ha-urday led to considerable spem 
lation as to wl>at had really been the 
specific favorable Influence 
in ople were Inclined to attach some 
significance to the resumption of work 
on railway rates by Interstate com
merce committee arguing that fore
knowledge of some favorable action 
In this direction had stimulated a 
tood demand for stocks. Whatever 
the < apse was, the market as a whole 
displayed a considerably stronger tone 
and the more unfavorable aspects of 
the immediate situation, notably the 

and the rather 
less assured political outlook, were 
completely Ignored. The more cyn
ical professional element expressed 
the opinion that today’s advance was 
manipulated to facilitate the dlstrl 
button of stocks, bnt Inasmuch as 
the market was already well liquidât 
ed and the general business outlook 
beginning to be more promising, 
there seems no real ground for such 
an Influ- nee

e f
2lia vis .

Frankly n
First National Copper.. 374
Trinity......................... .. .. ♦;
Mexican . . .
Chino Copper 
Granby ..
Lake Royals 
Nevada. ., .«

». .. 11 AN AD IAN C
ENTBRY

W. Me Al
ary,. 40 Abnma. 87. C M Kerrison.

( layola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Cheslle 295. Geo. E. Holder.
D W B. 96. A W Adams.
Elina. 299, A. W. Adams. 4
Flyaway, 121. A. W. Adams. 
Georgia Pearl. 118. A. W. Adams. 
Harold B. Consens. 360. master.
H B Marwick. 123. J W Smith.
H M Stanley. J W McAIery.

‘Isaiah K. Rtet.ton, 271, J. W, Smith 
Lucia Porter. 284. J. E. Moore. 
McClure, 191, master.
Manuel R. Cuza. 268. P. Mclntj re. 

Oriole, 124, .1. Bplalne A Co.
Prise Ilia. 101, A W Adams.

243, J. «plain A Co. 
Peter McIntyre. 

Swallow, 90. CM Kerrison.
Tay. 124, P. .McIntyre.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Almora, from Glasgow, Sept 30. 
Man. Commerce from Manchester,

Sept. 36.

19% terlng areICanada's Illustrated Weekly

ONE YEAR FOR 
ONE DOLLAR

You should be one of 
the 100,000 new readers 
of Canada's big illus
trated weekly magazine. 
Mail your subscription 
to-day. This offer is 
only good until October 
31st. The regular price 
is $2.00 per year, or 5c. a 
copy at all newa-atands.
The Canadian Century 

MORTMEAL i«a

■i
21%

J
r:j*%■-.

Ejÿ. %
î-i

OJ
Reports and Oleasters.

low bank reserves, Boston, Sept. 39. Str Harvard from 
New York lost blade of midship pro
peller on passage.

Del* xv a r<- Breakwater. Oct. 1.-- 
Wrecking str Breakwater is now 
alongside bark Abeona, before report 
ed placed aground here leaking. The 
Hr' akwater will puinp her out.

Liffienburg. Kept. 27 - Bark Ethel 
Clarke, for Clenfugeos, while beating 
out of Mosher's Harbor on the 23rd, 
mlsstayed and went ashore near La

Lee* Cotton Ginned.
The United States Census Bureau* 

cotton 
2.302,2

iPreference, 
Romeo. ILL 5 report, Issued yesterday, showi 

11 bales, counting round as bat 
Z bales, were ginned from the growth <f 
■ 1910' to Bept. 2, as compared with UI 0 598.150 for 1909. 2,590.669 for 1908 aid 

B round bales Included. The numlnr of
sta Island bales Included were /.111, ,

LAlJDLAW A CO. I
... >; f- i $

Mercantile Marine

Street Railway Investment
We off# for sale, carrying a sutralantial bonus of 

stock, a limited amount of thu l/ohds of a Street Rail
way and Powur Company, operating under » lung 
term franchise in a growing industrial city.

Full particulars on application
MeOUAlQ BROS, dr OOMPANY,

Member, of MefHfeet Week Eschenge.
1*r M. James *lree1, 22 Meteelfe

MONTREAL. OTTAWA.
»treet,

SHIPPING i FINANCE

IMH
i;KID
w, Pll

Kini

XbM-'ur

ANADIAN
PACIFIC
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E.D.C. Entries 
Close Wednesday Great Day at Halifax Racesi Bowlers 

at Black9s
■M

H

!

W1UNRBE GOT HIS world sERiES INSIDE STORY
OF CHASE DEAL REGAIN TITLE>r

Sheridan and Connolly 

Will Umpire the De- 

cidingGames for Cham

pionship of World.

Twenty-Three Players in 

Each Club Eligible— 

Their Names.

Game Little Trites Mare Defeated favorite in 

F ree-f or-Al I—Baby Logan Won 2.30 in Straight 

Heats and fastest Time—Queen Marie in 2.21

ie
Cobalt Innkeeper Made Miner 

Who Stood Up to Jeffries 
for four R tunds Look Very 
foolish.

Johnson Proves Dictatorship 
by Complete Control of New 
York Team—farrell Looked 
to Him for Advice.

is Russian Lion to Make Tour of 
America During Next Win
ter and WiH Meet All 
Comers.

t.

Halifax N. S Oct. 3—The best rac
ing of the meet took place on the ex *21 Jr°* *"d Pace—SUke *400' 
hlbltlon speedway this afternoon when 1 Queen Marie. Victoria Hotel 
Saturday's postponed races wvre pull- Stables, Charlottetown 
ed off. Alice A., Jas. Adams, Hall-

The slowest class the 2.30 trot saw _ , ........ „ „
the fastest work the time In the first print;H Will»». C. E. Smith.
heat being 2.18 3-4, while the slowest Halifax........................ .... ...
heat was in the free-for-all, when Quincy A., Tlios. Kileeu,
Crescent travelled the third mile In Halifax.....................................
2.22 1-4.

Baby Logan, Crescent and Queen 1 
Marie were the winners. The former 
was the only horse to win in straight
hems and she was the first .horse to Crescent. A. E. Trlles. Sails- 
register her second win of the meet. bury 
As on the opening day, Walter H, Mamie l> Victoria 
was her chief contender, but he could bles Charlottetow n 
mil head the popular “Baby." Hilly orphan Girl, Frank Boutlller,
< . hail wonderful speed but could not Halifax 4 2 2 3'
keep his feel. King Arion, Vl. C'. léwét't. . '

In the first beat he made a long Fredericton 
break but settled down and beat Baby George ( resoeua,Frank Beales 
Logan by two lengths. He was set Charlottetown 
buck to Inst place for his breaking. Time l* 2uU 2.21 2.22%1 2 22 V- 
Mabel G. failed to show the speed of ’ ""
her last appearance and she was nev- 2.30 Trot—Purse $400.

The following comes from the New 
York Telegraph:

Abe Hollow, for many years a bet
ting commissioner for James Buch
anan Brady. Edward McDonald, David 
Johnson and other gentlemen adven
turers at the local race tracks, Is 

- now a prosperous merchant and mine 
k A owner of the Cobalt district. Mr. Hol-

» low owns a good piece of mining pro-
T pert y In that favored hypoborean re

gion and he Is at the Huffman house 
with a pocketful of samples of paying 
Quartz.

Hollow likes the life in the min
ing country and the hearty and cour- 
ageons people who make up the com
munity. The Cobalt miners are main
ly from the states about the great 
lakes and along the Canadian border.

"When a man makes u bluff up 
there he must make good." Mr. Hol
low said yesterday, while discussing a 
champagne cocktail with 
Jim (hay's private office. "Our greal 
American pugilist, Jack Monroe, found 
that out a couple of weeks before I 
started for New York on this trip.

"Munroe and a friend dropped Into 
an Inn kept by a vhap named Eagan 
one night, when the place was crowd
ed and insolently demanded lodging 
for himself and friend.

" 'I'll have to double you gentle 
men up on cots in a room with orb 
•r people,' Eagan said.

He Knew Him.

Buffalo. X. Y., S'.-pt. 29 —That Geo. 
Ha< kensclmtidt. the Russian Lion, 

| formerly champion wrestler of the 
I world, is coming back to America to 

i l ^ i i campaign in the endeavor to regain 
J the laurels he lost to Frank Gotch. 

1 - J 3 J and in quest of which he went to Aus
tralia a year ago. is assured by a 

.4 4 4 4 letter received from London. Eng., by
T,me-2.20*, 2.23, 2.19V4. *.21*. An^rf™ Imp "Jsarto who went'ablôïd

with Dr. B F. Huiler
Free For All Trot—Purse $350.

If any one has doubted that Ban 
Johnson is absolute dictator of the 
American league, the recent scandal* 
In the New York team, which result
ed in the humiliation of Manager Geo. 
Stallings, cannot but remove that

Bilefl 
First
games. Stallings was called to New 
York by Owner Farrell, who after
hearing his story, went to Cleveland 
to Interview the players. He declared 
that if Chase was guilty there was no 
longer room for him on the team.

Before leaving for Cleveland Far
rell wired Ban Johnson to meet him in 
the Ohio metropolis. Fai - 11 arrived 
first. He 
them to

l 1 l

fax

1y. Manager Stallings 
Baseman Chase of i

accused 
h rowing 2.22./ Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 3—Sheridan

and Cunnollv 
American league umpires for the 
world's
resentalives of the two Ivagu 
be John Heidler for the 
Robert McRoy for the American. The 
official «cores will be F. C. Richter of 
l’lilfuUelphta and Spink of Ht. Louis.

To give the players tin benefit of 
the Sunday receipts In Chicago, the 
commission provided that if 
celpts of that gum • exceed any of the 
Hist four games “then the players' 
proportinule share of the receipts 
-dialI be made on the basis of the 
Sunday game."

The commission also announced 
that if any of the scheduled games are 
postponed by weather conditions the 
succeeding games shall be moved 
ahead except that In any event the 
game scheduled for Sunday Oct. 23, 
shall be played hi Chic» 
were 11 x
reserved seats, in each city and fifty

According to this letter Roller and 
Ourle> are going to split up after the 
Ponclusdou of their European tour 
very shortly, and Curley will this wln- 

4 5 4 :1er made the engagements of Huck-

were announced ns the

2 111series and the business rep- 
ives of the two leagues will 

National
Hotel Sta-

enschmidt.
I

met hie players and asked 
tell him about the trouble. 

Players Divided.
The players were divided. One clique 

was Çor Stallings and tin- other for 
Chase. Both sides W% 
their cards, so Birdie f n-e told Far
rell he would get more information 
If he Interviewed the players indivi
duality.

Prior to the meeting 
the players had said, 
of course, that they were for Stallings 
I don't know what the> told Fàrrell 
afterward, because Fat 
confessed that he could not make a 
decision until Johnson arrived,

Think of It' The ownei of a base
ball dub unable to say whut his 
opinion was. because tin- president of 
the league had net given him permis
sion to speak.

When Johnson

Has Signed Hack.
from Loudon, 
pt. 13, Curley 

"1 have signed up George Hacken- 
schmidt for the season, lie should 
prove a great .card in America, for he 
is better than ever and 
what he was at his best

1 Wirin 
date of

Eng., underg ' 
Se

. ..5432
go.

. 3 5 4

re afraid to show
a friend In you know 

fiveBaby Logan, I’. .1. Conroy, Tig-
In the free-for-all the wise ones nish..........................................................ill ago f expect that lie will be in by

were badly pinched. The game little Walter H.. Peter Carrol. Hull- November.
Orphan Girl was the favorite, but fax.......................... .............................. 2 2 "It< H r. i expect, will handle his
Boutlller's mare was not in it. After Mre McGregor, I). Carter. Sack- own business m-xt season in America.
Mamie P. had shown her usual first ville...................... .. .. .................... 3 4 | We are just about leaving London fo-
heut speed, Crescent stepped in and Billy (’.. Moncton Stables, ; tin eontluent Roller is improved af-
took the straight. The Talent stuck Mom ton...................................................5 4 3 ter bis injuries sustained in the bout
to the Orphan until the end. however, Mabel H. C. Lydiard, Mid- with Gama, and in two or three week*

dleton.................................................... 4 5 dis he can wrestle again.
matches in Vienna and Crakow. I 
ped to sail for home by Oct. 1." 

Lion a Big Factor.

ie
a majority of 
confidentially

DO
fell naivelyDO

DO Prices 
o $3 for

• P 
ed

$i°t and many were badly bitten. 
The summaries are

He expectsranging from Time 2.JSV4, 2.21 U.- 2.21.DO
w 11 resen eu seal a, in eucn city 

cents for gemrtil admission.
Games will be called In each city 

at 2 p.m. The commission called at
tention to the rules which forldd the 
teams to ghe part of the world's se-

the same league this season, and the 
rules prohibiting bonuses to tlu- play 
ers by the owners of the two clubs.

Forty-six players, twenty-three on 
ea< li club, were certified as eligible 
for the series. They are: Chicago 
National League club- Archer, Beau 
mont. Brown, Cole, Chain e,. Evers, 
Fox en. Hofmait. Kllng.- Kane, M. In 
tyre, Needham, Overall, Pffefer, Pfel 
ster, Richie, Keullmch, Sheckurd 
Steinfeldt Schulte. Tinker, Weaver, 
Zimmerman.

Philadelphia American League club
Atkins,, Bender. Barry,

Coombs, Collins, Donohue,
Davis, Derrick Houser Hartzel 
Lapp. Livingstone, Lord, Morgan, 
Murphy, Mclnnls, Oldring, Plank. 
Thomas, Strunk.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 1—Tin- post 
season series between the Cincinnati 
National League team ami the Cleve
land American League team will be
gin on October 11.

DO
•t

T=SJm™" That won't do at all,' returned 
Muntoe, Insolently. 1 want a private 
room for myself and my friend. You 
don't seem to know who 1 am.'

"Now It happened that Eagan had 
hud a long watch. He was wearied 
mentally and physically and a bit testy, 
so be snapped back:

"I know exactly who you are and 
just what you call for. and If 
don't like what I say, there Is 
door.'

‘.Munroe was on the point of mak 
lug sonjH snarling reply when Kauun 
anticipating him bounded over tli - 
low counter with the agility of a 
panther, and shoving his weather-tun 
tied face within an Inch or so of the 
flghtei's said;

Tin glad. Mr. Munroe. this oppor
tunity has come to me. You have 
been doing a lot of four flushing here 
and I have your number. You come 
right outside with me and we will see 
wlm 1b the better mao ' Then turn
ing to Monroe's friend, the Irate 1nn- 
fie'per added And you keep your 
hands off while Mr. Munroe and I are 
having this lit11 
you full of holes, 
with your big friend i'll attend to you 
If .*ou think you want anything.'

"Munroe went out with Kagan part
ly because he thought he could lick 
the Innkeeper and partly because he 
knew he would have to I 
country If he didn't. A man daren't 
refuse an Invitation to scrap at Cobalt 
If he has done any bluffing, mid .Mun
roe had been playing the bully ever 
since he arrived from Hu- States. The 
fight was abort and quick.

Kagan was all over the big slug
gish bruiser before Munroe knew 
wha' was happening. He blacked 
Man roe's eyes, cut Ills lips and blood
ied Ills nose. Finding he had made 
a bad match, Munroe soon hollered 
'Enough!' Then Eagan offered to 
give Mu li roe's friend a licking if he 
(the friend) thought in- could

thanks and after that thrashing he 
and .Munroe were mighty good hoys. 
They slept on cots as Kagan suggest
ed, and found out the next day who 
Eagan was.

Tnoan Is n broad shouldered, big- 
chested chap, with a small waist and 
Wry limbs, about 6 feet 11, By him
self he pusses as a big man ; but 
alongside the burly Munroe he looks 
small. He Is one of the hardiest men 
physically I ever saw. It is only play 
for !tiin to beat the stage thirty miles 
between Cobalt and Kelso a bright 
winter's day. He Is a famous shot 
and a tireless woodsman, because he 
does not dissipate and he takes the 
best care ot himself. ff'd rather tac
kle half u dozen Man roes than one

liar kensf hmldt should be u i 
dont fa- tor in America wrest If 
vein. There has alway 
demand for the Ru.ssii 
country arid tim trouble heretofore has 
been that lla< kens< hmiçlt has uot had 
the time nor ini-litiatit.ri to make many 
engagements. Buffalo had a glimpse 
of hi- prowt-ih when he dumped .Tim 
Ban three tlm-a in seven minutes. 

. n . 0 , . . . . 'Her Pun- had-struck out a long hand
Kecenl speeches by John Red- ;--ai* with notch, ami it must be

j . . 111 ,h" Lion's favor that no man In ten
mono and William O Brien-1 <>r fifteen ><ar< ha- put his back to
_ _ the canvas, although Gotch made him
1 he Chances of Home Rule chuck up the

hour match in

tremen-
M reached Cleveland 

he conferred for a couple of hours 
with Farrell and Vice-President Sum 
er*. of the American league. Then, 
with Chase sitting not fai away, the 
portly president announced to wait
ing newspaper men that chase hud 
been greatly wronged and maligned. 
And the sporting writers almost col 
lapsed,

York, could see himself being made 
the goat by Johnson, who has about 
as much use for him 
Charlie Murphy, owner a the Cubs.

It was a cinch from tin* start that 
Johnson would tin-can Stallings, not 
because he is not a splendid 
—as witness the team he 
from the tear and sliovnl into second 
place- but because he is "in bud" 
with the big mogul.

Stallings was 
and an open

ug this 
s been a great 

an Lion in this

»r,
d. proceeds to former team-mates 

have been released to dubs In
JACK SHERIDON

Will Hold the Indicator no More After 
Completion of World’s Series this 

Year.
I.

you
the October 12 Is an open date. Tin- sec

ond game will b*- played in Cleve
land on October 13. October 14 Is an 
open date, and the th4lrd ga 
be played In Cleveland on Od 
The fourth game will be played a' 
Cincinnati on October 16, and the 
fifth at Cincinnati on October 17.

New York, Oct. 3. Tin- dates for 
the first three games between the re
spective New York teams of the Am
erican and NUtloriul Leagues for the 
championship of Manhattan, were de
cided tonight.

The first game will be played at the 
polo grounds on Thursday, Oct. 13. 
the second at the American league 
park on Friday. Oct. 14. and the third 
at the polo grounds olu Saturday, Oct.

great was the shock.
He Stallings. I. ft in New

B.

ante will 
uber 15.

as he has for
sponge in their tWo- 
t liicago in 190s.t

Discussed.
4manager

brought
and Sunday. At Ballina he suggested 
the appointment of a jury of honor, 
six men from each side, to settle the 

isibility fur tin dissensions of 
st seven years, lie was pre 

ive lu the hilt that Mr. 
h Freeman Journal had 

been engaged in a 
agi n st Mr
majority of his colh 
he (.Mr, Dillon t was 
the national 
wniiii hail 
form by the party and the country.

1 Jygert,
Kraus*-.

i From the London Speetntur >
John R'dmoml, addressing a Nation 

alist meeting at Kilkenny on Sunday i "'-t'"1 
discussed tin- policy of his party to- j the lit 
wards Home Rule, the Conte 
and the Budget. Never in their life 
tine did the cause of Home Rule 
stand in so favorable a posh Ion as it 
did at thi.- moment, pud this great 
advance "had been due to tIp* policy 
and action of the Irish Party. Al
though distrustful of every English 
statesman, he thought it scarcely 
siblv tha' Mr Asquith could go 
on his Albert I lull 
if. when the veto of the Lords was 
abolished, the Liberal 
tempted to go hack oi 
to Ireland, ihe

s*1.
Ull-'titled lo a fair deal 

estlgtition. He didn't 
get either, but Johnson has "Vented 
his spleen, and ns 1 said, there is 
doubt regarding the Identity of the 
boss of the American league.

• il to pro 
Ion and tnr i el conspiracy 

Redmond and the great 
ue.s. and that 
• destroyer of 

I'oih y of conciliation , 
he- n i ndorsed in every

•ag
tin1 e argument or I'll fill 

When I get through at Cincinnati. 15.
f

ENTRIES CLOSE 
WEDNESDAY FOR1 

E.D.C. SPORTS

■y
declaration. But

ness World Series Stars
No. 9

hlch Mixed Mustard Pickles.
( This recipe requires four quarts of 

party then at- small vut-aibhers. four "quarts of very 
i their pledges small onions, tile hearts of two large 

Irish Party would be cauliflowers cut in small pieces, two 
strong and united enough to hurl them pounds of light brown sugar, one gal

lon of cider vinegar, one-fourth pound 
The Irish Party had look'd on the of ground mustard a:.d ouelialf ounce

conference with suspicion, but lia I no of curry powder. Soak iin i ncumbers,
power to stop it. Only two results onions and cauliflower In separate
v.er* possible. The first, which was salt water ovi r right. In the morn
by no means improbable, was an nr- ing drain and boll separately until
rangement by which the extravagant | tender in half water and half vinegar,
powers of t he Lords were amicably ! Put two quarts of vinegar with the
surrendered, and such an arrangenn nt ! sugar in a 
meant "without doubt or question the i boiling hot

Pittsburg. Oct. 3.—Although bn’ almost immediate concession of Home <*f on quart of * old vinegar, mustard, 
seventeen. Myrtle Rowe of New K-n- c ominous The other was 
sington, near here, has be-n play inu ph-ti hr- akdown of the
ball in western Pennsylvania and They would then slnjply revert to the burns easily, and then add rke ve 
easten Ohio for four years, holding position in which tin-y stood before aides without 'he liquid m which
down first tor the Antler Athlete- club the King's death, and would have i weje i nuked Do. not b-- i the mix-
and Kensington Athletics solely upon general election in January ml low-, tl ! tun, bn- just scald and then seal in 
In i 111#! I: s. ||\

Miss Rowe is at pr sent the onlv 
girl playing in the local independent 
field and is credited by h< r fellow play 

lets with being the world's champion 
Kiri first base gua 

The New Kciisin
to this season played a majority of 
their games away from home, and 
Miss Rowe has appear- d In alnio-c 
very town of eonaequenn- in thi-* 

section. The girl is pretty and accom
plished. being quite a musician, n 
i iimp.-t ut stenographer and tel. graph

«■ave Cobalt m t

yJJ
from office.w.>4*

lQviyoi» The entries for tin- fall sports to he 
held on the Every Day Club grounds 
on Saturday afternoon will i lose on 
Wednesday next.

Already a large number of athletes 
have entered for the different events 
and many more are expected.

FIRST BASEWOMAN MYRTLE 
ROWE. nite Ret'le and heat 

eu add a par.'e made; the5542.
uo 

VV ill, coin- flour and curry powder l.d this come 
to a boil, stirring all the time for it

The friend declined S f
A200 HI vf 1<

LOCAL TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT 

ON SATURDAY

B8.
V 63* ‘ 
25 @

02 7-8

a victory of thé democrati- forces Lirs 
aiid a much me ro radical reform m | 
the House of Lords. As for the Bin: 
get. Irleand would taa\ -- been ills-

.
Spiced Beets.

To seven pou mis of boiled, peeled 
li.u- d bi-tori h.- who1 w. . d it ib- and si • J beefs tutu our poimue of 
had jeopardized the chances of Home1 browi sugar. <-n*• pint of vinegar. 12 
Unie for the sake of saving a penny a cJo.es. and a larm- stick of i inncinon. 
glass on Irish whisky

Meantime \Y'. O'Brien had invaded i 1 cook for ten minutes.
County Mayo. Mr. Dillon s c ounty , hens h to cam. 
and addressed two meetings of tii over th»-m to ri 

All l'ur Ireland" League on Saturda immeiiiatel; . -

!•28 1-4,
trdlan.:/1-2. t g ton Athlet les prior

% Boil Hie sirup, tli i add the beets 
Put the 

i" th<- lioiling syrup 
the cans and seal

25 <9 
141 3-4. 
25 @

c.
The St. John Tennis Club mixed 

double touruumi t t will b<- play - d off 
on Saturday on the local grounds.

All entries must he sent In to Wm. 
Angitu by Thursday evening.

F "
‘ XÏT& 240. 

<U 238 
12. 50 ,*-Mb' J " T

»dt- but one bad error, and she goes 
after e\

her avi-rag'- is as good as that of most 
of the hoys on the team. Tills is the 
young woman's last season on the 
diamond, lier family declaring slv- is 
getting "too old" to continue the

Big League BaseballDill Pickles. his season th young woman lias
Select medium sized cucumbers, 

with
drain them, wipe dry and pack «-lose 
ly together In self sealing 
stone jars, using plenty of 
between the layefs 
Ion jar add also two small red 
pers. level teaspoonful of pepper, 
bay leaves ami two thin rounds of 
horseradish root. To six quarts of wat
er add a 
el teaspe 
the mixture to

2 BOWLING 
LEAGUES MEET 

AT BLACK’S

!. 25 <3> tiling within reach, too 
has struck out twic- and

gently with a brush and covet 
clear cold water. The next day she

NATIONAL.
Won

.. .

... NT

AMERICAN.

Philadelphia... . . luo
Nvw York......................v.
Detroit ...
Boston.. ..
Cleveland. .
Washington....................iH
Chicago 
St. Inouïs

glass or 
dress dill 

To eac h half gal-

T.nst- F T . 
48 .fit::

12, 100

& 253.

r.c.
.Gs5

-

Chicago...............
New York. . ..

4ti

■pep- 
two Katie

Pittsburg..................
Philadelphia. . .

<;i 84 t;4
71 .514

4'*7
548tik. . 5. . . S'.' 

.... 'IT' 'iucinnai i. . . 
St. Louis.. . 
Brooklyn.. ..

TC 7S
83

I-; :A Commuter's Record.
Town ley I made a kitchen table in 85 .410 .459

und of- ri « k salt and a lev
wdered alum. Heat ■'ss than an hour this morning, 
ig and add a quart 

r and pour a'

i. 20 & 

103, 10 

1-4.
, 50 <9
142 1-2. 

<Q 142- 
@ 142. 
143 1-2 
100 iQ) 

I. 25 9

til .436.40!' S4
il of po

of pure elder vim- 
once over the pic k* Is. covering 
well and seal while hot. While fresh 
dill if obtainable should always h- 
given the prefer- i ce. yet dill seed in 
the proportion <vf a rounded table ver 
spoonful to each gallon jar muv he 
substituted.

ro 98 .338 45 105 .300Subbuhs- That's nothin 
n-ss train fit three m

! made» an 
tes iiml a

The prospects for the bowling sea
son look blight. The 8t. John Howl
ing League, which has already made 
some progress in the way of urganlz-

la i

K.
iuu National.

At Boston- New York. 4: Boston, 
3. MU Innings.I

V American.

At Philadelphia Boston, 5; Phila
delphia. S.

At New Y - rk Washington, 4; New 
York. "

half
'

Is.
\ Brooklyn- Philadelphia, 12;r r Generous.

Mabel You're awful stingy. You m- 
'• n.e anything In your life, 

e 1 did too. Last summer 1 
gave you the measles, didn't I?

arrangements for the winter will 
a meeting on Wednesday even

ing at Black's alleys to give further 
consideration to the winter sc hedule. I 

The Commercial League will hold ' 
a meeting on Thursday evening feer 
organizing purposes, and represc-nta- 
tivtis from any firm desirous of en- J 
tering are invited to be present.

- .v*
Brooklyn. ".

At Cineinnnti Chicago, 3: Cincin
nati. 5.

At St. Louis Pittsburg. 5; St. Louis

!• 4
fill."i \\

i Hitting like a fiend, running the bases in a daring manne-r and "cover 
Ing an ac-re" In the outfield, makes Rube Oldring a player to be respected 
and • veil feared in tin- world's aerie games Oldring lias come fast this 
year, Justifying the faith of Mack, who refused to accept the verdict of crit
ics to tin- effect that Oldring w as not Masse y enough tor the American 
league. Right now Oldring is tin- most dependable hitter on Mack's pay roll 
and lie Is expected to shine brightly In In tin- game with Chicago.

3-4.

1-2.
i, 25 r<p

0 92.
r 92 12

1 7-8. /

7

ASK ALWAYS FOR

O.&J.MÇCALLUM’Soud party who were out In the woods 
-.lid to have been looking for part-

From a time-book and other things 
found on the body It Is believed the 
man's name is C. Monahan, but where 
he comes from or if that Is his right 

, n ap, . .. mime mdiody seems absolutely cer-
T-rederlclon. Oct. ! he headless tain. From the decomposed < on di

bud,v of a middle-aged man was found lion of tin body It Is believed that it 
hanging from a tree in the dense ,IHtl been hanging on the tree foi
woods near McUIvney Junction, where 8Vnv !*rn! ' al^ ,nan H Hme-book 
th„ (, r ..rfiauwu lha , i. ollnlll «bowed that he had worked up to
the J. r. I. crosses the I. < R. about p,lJv lf lh believed that he became
thirty miles from here, tiunday, by a tired of life about that time and cum- 
young man named Collins and a sec- mttted aulcUfe by hanging hlumlf

FDD HEADLESS BE 
IN YORK CO. WOODS

@1

1. 12
if.
1-4.

V 243,

^ WHISKY
the best “scotch”

Wm. E. McIntyre LTD, ST. JOHN.N.BJBT.
Sureau* 
r. showi
I as baf
PwTth J

PHDPFf'.TORS, PROPRIETORS. 
O.&J.Mt CALLUM 
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RESIDENTS OF GERMAIN ST.
MAY HAVE A BOULEVARD

THE WEATHER.

Vacuum CleanersMaritime—Moderate to freeh winds 
southwesterly and southerly, 

little higher temperature. i
Toronto, Oct. 3.—Showers and lo

cal thunderstorms have occurred to 
day In the Lake Superior and Georgian 
Bay districts, elsewhere la Canada 
.the weather has been fair

Winnipeg—18, 62.
Port Arthur—46, 60.
Parry Sound—44, 66.
London—42, 73.
Toronto-—49, 67.
Ottawa—36. 66.
Montreal —29, 56.
Quebec—30. 50.
St. John—32, 48.
Halifax—34, 46.

h» For Fall housecleaning nothing will save as much labor as a Vacuum 
Cleaner. Our slock offers a good variety from which to make a selection

P. &w.
Peerless 
Ideal
Ideal Electric

Special Committee Appointed by Common Council 
Yesterday Decide to Let Contract to Hassam 
Company for Widening and Paving Street if 

Residents Accept Plans.

n
Price $7.50 
Price $20.00 
Price $31.00 
Price $78.00

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel 083

DR. J. D. MAM SR. Propriété*.
687 Main 8L,

Aid. Hayes suggested that the 
company should go ahead on the basis 

immeiidatlon of the Board 
Swing It to the residents 

petition If they wanted a 
then the company could

LimitedW. H. Thorne & Co.,
Market Square. St.John, N. B.

Common 
upon the matter.

At the meeting of the special com
mittee last evening, authorized by the 

deal with the Ger-

No Telephone to Partridge Island.
The telephone cable to Partridge 

Island has not yet been repaired.

C. P. R. Steamers.
Empress of Japan arrived at Hong 

Kong 7.30 n. u>„ Sept. 29th, from Van- 
couver.

of the reco, 
of Works,City Council to

main street paving question. It was to get up a 
decided to make a contract with the boulevard, w 
Hassam Co to have the work done at be instructed to change its plans.,1°: basts recommended by the The city engineer said the city on y 
Ihlard of Works, but with the under- had authority to levy on the residents 
standing that the plana would be for half the cost of pavement between 
changed If n majority of the residents curb and curb, 
sent, In a petition to have the street After si
boulevardsd, In accordance with the Likely agre ,. .
DliLti submitted to the Voulicll yester- to his resolution, giving the residents 
dav afternoon by Walter Allison and the privilege of having a boulevard, 

rev Thomson. provided they sent In n petition by
After some preliminary discussion noon on Wednesday. The motion was 

Aid Likely moved that the Hassam then adopted unanlmcgisly. 
t’o 'be given a contract In accordance The engineer asked for Instruction 
with the terms of their original offer, as to the method of mixing concrete 
Aid. Jones seconded this. for the foundation. He said he was

R s Low was then heard. He said In favor of using the Hassam method, 
the cost of houlevardlng the street The committee instructed the engineer 
would be no more than adhering to to use Ills own judgement 
the original plan. The city would Those present were Aid. McQoldrlok 
save on the narrowing of the paved Elkin, .tones, Potts Hayes, and Likely 
portion of the street enough to pay with til Common Clerk and the City 
for the widening of the sidewalk. Engineer.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."
once on

Torrey Campaign.
An Important meeting in connection 

with the Torrey campaign will be held 
ut the Y. M. C. A. tonight at eight 
o'clock.

FALL SUITS for Menome further discussion Aid. 
reed to accept an amendment

of sound sartorial Judgmente-?who recognize and appreciate real quality.
• Tweeds, Worsteds. Serges and Vicunas, tailored according to the most recent modes, with natura 

ting shoulders, collars that fit closely, lapels that lie smoothly. .. it8
The -little thing»" that are so often neglected are closely ob»erved ln *he ™^in= m,ten»lly en-

With the result that the effect—the appearance of naturalness and becomingness is '
^"'"-Thoroughly well made. Complete new lines now ready and a faultiest fit asiured.

$10 to $28, and all excellent values.

For menW. C. T. U. This Afternoon.^
The regular meeting of the \\. 0. ’1. 

IT will be held at 8 o’clock this af
in the Germain street par- 
rts from the convention will

Pe

ternoun 
Tors. He 
be rece

pom

>ry Society Meeting. 
Hist,.

Natural Histo
The Natural 

Brunswick will hold 
ly meeting this evening. The dona
tions which have come in during the 
summer will be presented. Dr. G. V. 
Hay will report from the Royal So
ciety of Canada.

ry Society of New 
its regular month-

no**GILMOU ltS""™*"*sramTailoring and
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

HeavyMONTHLY MEETINGS 
OF SHIES CORPS

SPECIAL stores 
ID MAIN ST. CHURCH

Boy Scout Meet!
mating comm

ng.
ittee of theThe nom

Boys’ Scout Movement will hold a 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 
The names of the men nominated for 
the local council will be submitted 
to the approval of those interested in 
the movement here. The public are 
invited to attend.

St. John, Oct. 1, 1910.
Stores open tonight till 11 o’clock.

Its Time to Think of

Heavier OvercoatsWaterproofNo. 7 Compnny Entertained 
by Beverly .leans — Will 
Hold Concert on Evening of 
18tn inst.

Committee Chosen Last Even
ing to Perfect Arrangements 
for Work of Evangelist Her
bert Booth While in City.

E. D. C. Fair Oct. 24-29.
meeting of tin* Kvory Day 

Club held last evening. It was decided 
to hold the fall fair during the week 
from October 24th to 29th in their 
hall on futon street. A meeting to 
choose the committees and make ar
rangements will be held on Thursday 
night next when all the ladies inter- 
• sted are requested to be present.

Jossyln & Young Winners.
The herd of Jersey cattle owned by 

Jossvln & Young. Silver Falls, made a 
flue showing at the Halifax exhibition.

following were the prizes:—2nd 
prize aged bull, 1st and 3rd aged cow. 
2nd and 3rd"3 year old cow, 2nd 2 year 
eld heifer. 2nd 18 months old heifer, 

year old bull, 1st 1 year old heif- 
2nd calf 6 months old, 2nd aged 

1st young herd.

It would be quite impossible In this small space to give youi any from which these
FALL and WINTER OVERCOATS which we have now "»<* for /our Inspection. The doth, tromw^ ^ ^ 
Overcoats have been made have been very carefully selected and trimmings. They are splendid
cial order being very carefully tailored, using only the very best 9 T-illored Garments Then the prices, 
fitter, and have” a style to them that you have not seen before ,n RcdyToConvsrt.bl. Col. 
You really must see them to appreciate them. These Overcoats have the new

At a Boots
The regular monthly meeting of 

Salvage Corps and Fire Police No. I 
was held in tlieir rooms last night, 
when routine business was transact
ed, A vote of thanks was tendered to

There was a special meeting in the 
Main street Baptist church last night 
to arrange for the special sei \ ices 
that are to tie held between Oct. 9th 
and 24th, bv Herbert Booth.

The following officers were chosen:
Fred Miller President of the gener

al committee.
W. H. White—Chairman 

sic committee.
R. c. Elkin—Chairman of the finance 

committee.
W. G. Estabrooks—Chairman of the 

usher committee.
(}. Estabrooks. Mrs. D. 

Hutchinson and Mrs. F. E. Fie welling 
--Entertainment committee.

L. H. Thorne—Chairman of the per
sonal workers committee.

F. E. Fie welling—Chairman of the 
advertising committee.

Allan A. McIntyre-Secretary.
The services will close on the 24th 

with un illustrated lecture by Her
bert Booth.

For Men I are.

Men’s Tweed Overcoats, $10,12.00,13.50,15,16.50,18. 
Men’s Black English Melton Overcoats, $10, 12, 13.50, 

15,16.50, 18, 20, 22.50.
Men’s Regular $10, 12, 13.50 and $15 Raincoats for $7.50

Chief John Kerr of the lire depart 
ment for the courtesy shown to the 
members of the corps at the Truro 
tournament, also to S. P. G now for 
assistance in looking after the hel
mets of the corps, 
largely attended by the members and 

tiers of interest to the company 
were discussed.

At the regular meeting of No. 2 Co., 
held in their rooms, Main street, lust 
night, there was. the regular business 
and one of the members, Beveriv 
Haines, who joined the matrimonial 
ranks a short time ago. entertained 
his brother officers. There were vocal 
and instrumental music and refresh 

It was decided at the meeting

Last year quite early in 
the season we were com
pletely sold out of heavy 
waterproof hoots. Guarding 
against any such contin- 

stocked heavily

of the mu-The

The meeting was

' 1st 1 
or, 2 
herd. Mis. W.

Tailoring and Clothing* 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.Seamen’s Institute

There was a meeting of the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the Seamen's Institute 
yesterday afternoon in the Institute 

There was considerable rou-

gency, we
rly this fall, and are now 

offering the most extensive 
range of High Class Water
proof Walking Boots 
shown in this country.

199 to 207 UNION STREETea
looms.
tine business transacted and it was 
decided to hold the annual harvest 
tea November 8th. There wll also be 
a concert held in connection with the 
tea November 8th. There will also be 
board of management of the Institute 
this evening at the rooms.

that the corps hold a concert in the 
Temple of Honor hull on the evening 
of the 18th inst. 1ever

PATROLMAN NELSON 
DISMISSED FROM FORCE

SALE OF
ilhtEfcf Colored Coat Cloths

HALLY DAT SERVICES 
IN GERMAIN ST. CHURCH

in Black and Tan, includ
ing the famed “Dry Sox '

ATBible Study Union Officers.
In the Bible Study Union of the 

Portland Methodist church, the follow
ing officers were unanimously chos- 

President, R. A. Corbett; vice- 
president, Wm. Atherton; secretary, 
Miss Maggie Morgan; treasurer, F. R. 
Patterson; superintendent of visitors, 
D. White; visitors. Mrs. D. White, 
Mrs. U. Vincent. Mrs. W. M. Kingston, 

Win. McIntosh and C. Morgan. 
The leader is W. M. Kingston uud 
the class, which is composed 
and women, is growing.

Hambrean Calf, Bokitle

LAfter Four Years Service Po- 
” (iceman Loses Position Fol

lowing Detention in North 
End Station Saturday Night

For Ladies and ChildrenYoung People’s Society Had 
Charge of Successful Meet
ing Last Evening-Reception 
of New Pastor Tonight.

LTD-*Mis.

$4.00 to $7.00 
a pair

Tho making of the Fall and Winter Coat takes an 
additional interest in view of this exceptional chance to

of men

Brayley In Hospital.
One day last week, Brayley. the 

chalk artist, who is well known by 
thousands of theatre-goers 
maritime provinces, was ' conveyed 
from Oak Bay on the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway to the West End, 
and thence in the ambulance to thd 
hospital, suffering from abscess. Yes
terday he was reported to be resting 
easily and it is expected that he will 
be able to leave the hospital in it 
couple of weeks to take up engage
ments that await him.

secure the material so advantageously at this sale.
These are all fresh, new Tweed Coatings direct from tlie looms, in heather, 

stripe, check and fleck effects.
The cloths were a fortunate purchase and in consequence you are permitted, 

right at the start of the season, to participate in the remarkable savings this 
event will afford.

George E. Nelson is no longer a pol
ice officer in the city, as he lias been 
discharged and the vacancy has been 
filled. Chief uf Police Clark said last 
evening that the man had left the

The chief did not care to discuss the 
extent and when asked 

that Aiding 
on Saturday

The rally held under the auspices of 
the Young People’s Society of the 
Germain street Baptist church, last 
evening, was well attended.
Nobles led the meeting and gave an 
interesting address on the value of the 
rally exercises. The pastor, Rev. F. 
Porter, also gave a brief address, and 
several persons in the audience made 
voluntary testimony of tho faith.

An excellent musical programme 
was also carried out. Mr. Nobles an
nounced that the regular business 
meeting of the Young People's Soel- 

would be held next Monday eveu-

A reception will he given the new 
pastor ami his wife this evening\ 
Representatives of other denomlnu 
will be present to pay their respects.

in the

W. F.
affair to any 
concerning the report 
Sergeant John Smith 
night last found Nelson under the in
fluence of liquor unfit for duty and 
conveyed him to the North Eml police 

lie said 
had tak

en the patrolman to the North End

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

i
Widths are 50 and 5$ inches.

This Sale Will Extend Over Today and Wednesday Only 
Two Low Prices, per yard 75c and 85c

station and locked him up, 
that Acting Sergeant Smith

Salvation Army Harvest Service.
The annual harvest celebration of 

the Salvation Army, held in the Gita 
del, la Ht evening, proved a great suc
cess. A large number of farm pro
ducts and various other articles, con
tributed by friends of the Army, were 
on exhibit, and the Citadel was taste 
tully decorated for the occasion Brig 
tidier Adby led the meeting and after 
un excellent programme had 
lied out the various exhibits were 
offered for sale. The function reflect
ed great credit upon Its organizer, Ad
jutant Mercer.

Kin* Street*
The chief 

ed Nelson
n and kept him there, 
that he had dismiss» 

and that he had appointed n man. but 
that the new officer had not yet been 
sworn In.

Nelson had been on the force for 
four years.

Mill Street*
Union Street.ing. DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

Fall Hosiery for 
Ladies and

A Fine Palntln
The oil painting, "Mo 

Harbor,” which was a feature of the 
art display in the Dominion exhibition 
and lias been purchased by the St. 
John Art Club as the nucleus of an 
art gallery. Is on exhibition In the 
window of F. E. Holman Ac Co.'s store, 
King street, and Is attracting much 
attention. It is a particularly fine 
work and has been favorably com
mented 
It. For
in the free public library.

19-
ruing in the PERSONALbeen car-

John R. Macleod of Liverpool. N.S., 
vice-president of the Nova Scotia Fire 
Insurance Company, was registered at 
the Royal yesterday.

Arthur C. Balllie, manager of the 
Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Co., and 
James W. Day. superintendent of agen
cies in New Brunswick, are in the city 
for a few days.

Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney will receive 
on Wednesday afternoon at her resi
dence, 264 King street east.

Dr. A. D. Smith and H. E. Codner 
left the city yesterday morning 
Woodstock to attend the convention of 
the Odd Fellows.

Col. James Domville will leave on 
the Empress of Ireland October 7th, 

short trip to the old country, re
turning about the middle of Novem-

V

v.
Post Cards Seized.

There has been complaints made to 
the chief of the police that there 
have been exhibited about the city 
a number of post cards that are ob- 

eiie and that these exhibitions are 
the the windows of certain Childrenyiupon by those who have seen 

the present it will be hung

stores where the cards are sold. Yes
terday the chief sent an officer on a 
si ill hunt, and he selected a number 
of the cards and 
chief. The head 
that he would 
recorder for his approval before go
ing any further in the

Thl. I. always a popular plaee for ho.iery purchasing. You a re certain to find the kind that give. 
This is always a p p h therC i8 no doubt about getting just what is needed.

c"mp'et‘'and'9,,“

Children’s Stockinette Overall Gaiters.
in white, brown, black and cardinal, 76c. to $1.« 

25 per pair.

8t. Joseph’s Y. M. S. Smoker.
Last night the Young Men’s Society 

of St. Joseph held a smoker and also 
made nominations *ve them to the 

the force said 
send the cards to the

ga
of for the coming 

The meeting was largely at
tended and took the shape of n e , oker 
that was greatly enjoyed. The fol
lowing programme was carried out: 
Songs by D. Higgins, D. Owtjns, B. 
Stafford, George Ryan, H. McQuade: 
piano solo, H. Brldgeo: speeches by 
John Stanton, J. W. E. Gale, E.. J. 
Moran, Fuller
closed with the singing of the nation
al anthem. The election of officers 
will take place on November 4th.

bright and new.
Children's Ri bbed Cashmere Hose,

25c. to 65c. per pair, according to size.mat ter.

• Accident on King Street.
A team of horses owned by S. H.See- 

ley of Indtantowu and driven by Ed
ward Chisholm, started from the upper 
end of Loch leomoud yesterday and 
without a mishap, arrived In the city 
about six o’clock then came trouble, 
fhe team was lo’aded with 
ber and was quite heavy.

Plain cashmere Hose, Children's Corduroy Gaiter
K in white, cardinal and

Children’s
blue, $1.00 per pair.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribtted Cashmere Hoce
7 25c. to 70c. pair.Sale of Colored Coat Cloths Today at 

________________ M. R. A.'s.---------------------
Boys' Heavy Wool Hose.

20c. to 75c. according to size.The. mcaUaa
Misses' Cashmere Hose...................25c. to 70c. pair. Specials

Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
35c. pair;

Ladies' Plain or Ribbed Cashmere Hose,

A special offering of fresh, new — 
tweed coatings in heather, - stripe. ■$££ 
check and fleck eff* eta. This Is an up . - — 
pori unity to secure material for mak 
ing Hu- fall and winter coat at a great 
ly reduced price. Sale this morning 
in dress goods department, comment , 
ing at eight

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose Ladies’spruce him- 
While com

ing down Germain street and near the 
corner of King street, the pole of the 
teau broke and the horses were un 
able to hold the heavy load back. The 
driver had the presence of mind to 
steer the horses for the south side of 
the street 
up on the
few feet of going through the window 
of J. M. Roche & Co.’s establishing.'
on the corner. The curbstone, how | Thursday matinee, 
ever, prevented the team from doing 
any damage. The horses were taken 
out and repairs made.

25c. to 65c. pair. 3 pairs $1.00
Protestant O. H. Meeting.

The ladles committee of the 
estant Orphan's Horae will meet at 
the home on Thursday afternoon at 
5 o'clock. The semi annual meeting 
with the gentlemen's committee will 
also be held on that day.

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose,
out sizes, 45c., 55c. and 85c. pair. 25c. pair.Prot-

Ladica’ Ribbed Shot Hose,Children's Corduroy Gaiters. 35c. pair* 3 pairs $1.00in brown and fawn, 95c. pair.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.High-class Samples to make Selection 

from. ORDER NOW.The animals were pushed 
sidewalk and were within a DEATHS f. H. Flewwelling, j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD^Eucharistic Congress at "Star,” N, 

B.. Wednesday and Thursday, with Engraver and Printer.
$5 1-2 Prince William Street. 11

Main 174M1 *1

Shemell—In thl.- city on Saturday 
October 1st, William Shemell, afccd 
85 year , leaving two sons and *».'< 
daughters to cv-uru

Just r celved, Stahl's Jelly gumdrop
(Bos’on make) at White's King St.

\

Apples ! 
Apples ! i

Choice Gravenstiens, 2 Curs 
landing this week

Place your orders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Write, Wire or Phono

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Trulls*

ST. JOHN, N. B.

White
Bath
Towels

Slaughter sale of fine quality 
White Terry Bath Towel*. 
Heavy weight; medium size.

25c pair
PATTER80N’8

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evening*.

^txPsrsoiidl '\ ' X
Christmas Greeting

td**- Cards
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